CONNIE FRANCIS & HANK WILLIAMS, JR.
SING GREAT COUNTRY FAVORITES
E-4251 Mono & Stereo

A NEW KIND OF CONNIE
E-4253 Mono & Stereo

LOOKING FOR LOVE
E-4229 Mono & Stereo

THE VERY BEST OF CONNIE FRANCIS
E-4167 Mono & Stereo

Connie's album best sellers!

CONNIE FRANCIS & GREATEST AMERICAN WALTZES
E-4145 Mono & Stereo

CONNIE FRANCIS SINGS MODERN ITALIAN HITS
E-4102 Mono & Stereo

CONNIE FRANCIS SINGS "NEVER ON SUNDAY"
E-3965 Mono & Stereo

CONNIE FRANCIS AT THE COPA
E-3913 Mono & Stereo
This year’s Record & Talent Showcase—which incorporates Who’s Who in the World of Music—is a working guide to recording talent throughout the world.

Last year’s innovation—a listing of 4,000 recording artists, their booking agents and personal managers—has been enlarged by more than 50 per cent.

New this year are reports from major U. S. and international markets with regard to the local talent picture, opportunities for personal appearances and musical tastes of the inhabitants.

Also new are survey stories covering talent opportunities in the fair, amusement park, radio, television and motion picture fields.

The old stand-bys—top artists and records throughout the world—are still there.

All in all, this year’s effort represents an attempt to cover the recording talent market throughout the world in a comprehensive manner. It’s not complete—the world of music changes too rapidly for that. But it’s the most comprehensive study of the pop music talent market put forth to date.
the new look for 1965

the remarkable
connie francis

on tour overseas and TV appearances
Japan • Italy
England • Switzerland

films
"THE GIRL WITH A DEFINITE MAYBE"
An MGM Motion-Picture Release

personal management
Mr. George Scheck
161 West 54th Street
New York City, New York
Tel: (212) 6-6767
Cable Address: Mernamusic, New York

MGM RECORDS
The Internationally Acclaimed Recording Star...

First release a two-sided hit
Ain't It The Truth
b/w
Stop Taking Me For Granted
Fox 544

Mary Wells

Diversified Artist Corp.
161 W. 54th St.
New York, New York
(212) Ju 6-6767

Exclusively...
20th Century-Fox Records
The most famous name for LP JACKETS in Europe is GARROD & LOFTHOUSE LIMITED... because THEY give the quickest service THEY have the largest capacity THEY print the highest quality

ADDRESSES:
6 LANGLEY STREET, LONDON, W.C.2
Telephone: Covent Garden 3322

IDN
2 RUE EMILE. CHATOU, PARIS
Telephones: Chatou 9664990 Balzac 0065
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thank you, music world, for making
KAMA-SUTRA Productions
TENDER TUNES MUSIC
the success story of the year!

HY MIZRAHI
ARTIE RIPP
PHIL STEINBERG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RED BIRD RECORDS</th>
<th>UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;REMEMBER&quot;</strong></td>
<td><strong>&quot;COME A LITTLE BIT CLOSER&quot;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Walking in the Sand)</td>
<td>JAY &amp; THE AMERICANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SHANGRI-LAS</td>
<td>Produced by Artie Ripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produced by Artie Ripp &amp; Jeff Barry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RED BIRD RECORDS</th>
<th>JUBILEE RECORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;LEADER OF THE PACK&quot;</strong></td>
<td><strong>&quot;RUNAROUND&quot;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE SHANGRI-LAS</td>
<td>ANN MARIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produced by Shadow Morton &amp; Jeff Barry</td>
<td>Produced by Artie Ripp &amp; Phil Steinberg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ASCOT RECORDS</th>
<th>UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;IS THIRTEEN TOO YOUNG TO FALL IN LOVE?!&quot;</strong></td>
<td><strong>&quot;LET'S LOCK THE DOOR&quot;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PETITES</td>
<td>(And Throw the Key Away)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produced by Artie Ripp</td>
<td>JAY &amp; THE AMERICANS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produced by Artie Ripp</td>
<td>Produced by Artie Ripp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROULETTE RECORDS</th>
<th>RED BIRD RECORDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>&quot;LEADER OF THE LAUNDROMAT&quot;</strong></td>
<td><strong>&quot;GIVE ME A GREAT BIG KISS&quot;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE DETERGENTS</td>
<td>THE SHANGRI-LAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KAMA-SUTRA Productions
TENDER TUNES MUSIC CO.
ELMWIN MUSIC CO.
1650 B'way, N.Y.C.
JU 2-4221-2-3
Top Singles Artists of 1964

Based on weekly Billboard charts during 1964, The Beatles were far and away the top singles act of the year.

1. BEATLES—Capitol (Atco, Capitol of Canada, MGM, Swan, Tolke, Vee Jay)
2. DAVE CLARK FIVE—Epic
3. 4 SEASONS—Philips (Vee Jay)
4. BEACH BOYS—Capitol
5. ELVIS PRESLEY—RCA Victor
6. JAN & DEAN—Liberty
7. MARVIN GAYE—Tamla (Motown)
8. MARY WELLS—20th Century-Fox (Motown)
9. IMPRESSIONS—ABC Paramount
10. BOBBY VINTON—Epic

11. SUPREMES—Motown
12. DIONNE WARWICK—Scepter
13. SEA CHAS—Kapp (Kapp Winner's Circle, Liberty)
14. BILLY J. KRAMER—Imperial
15. LESLEY GORE—Mercury
16. AL HIRT—RCA Victor
17. ROY ORBISON—Monument
18. LOUIS ARMSTRONG—Kapp (Mercury)
19. DRIFTERS—Atlantic
20. BETTY EVERETT—Vee Jay
21. MAJOR LANCE—Okeh
22. DUSTY SPRINGFIELD—Philips
23. BRENDA LEE—Decca
24. GERRY & THE PACEMAKERS—Laurie
25. MARTHA & THE VANDELLAS—Gordy
26. SAM COOKE—RCA Victor
27. PETER & GORDON—Capitol
28. KINGSMEN—Wand
29. DEAN MARTIN—Reprise
30. JOHNNY RIVERS—Imperial
31. JOHNNY TILLOTSON—MGM
32. CHUBBY CHECKER—Parkway
33. GENE PITNEY—Musicor
34. DIXIE CUPS—Red Bird
35. CHUCK BERRY—Chess
36. AL MARTINO—Capitol
37. ANDY WILLIAMS—Columbia
38. RAY CHARLES—ABC-Paramount
39. CONNIE FRANCIS—MGM
40. JOHNNY TILLOTSON—MGM
41. JERRY BUTLER—Vee Jay
42. TEMPTATIONS—Gordy
43. ROGER MILLER—Smash
44. SHANGRI-LAS—Red Bird
45. ANIMALS—MGM
46. RONETTES—Philles
47. RAY CHARLES SINGERS—Command
48. CHAD STUART & JEREMY CLAYE—World Artists
49. BARBRA STREISAND—Columbia
50. TERRY STAFFORD—Cruiser
51. NEWBEATS—Hickory
52. RICK NELSON—Decca (Imperial)
53. MANFRED MAN—Ascot
54. RIP CHORDS—Columbia
55. SERENDIPITY SINGERS—Philips
56. BACHELORS—London
57. TAMS—ABC Paramount
58. NAT KING COLE—Capitol
59. DIANE RENAY—20th Century-Fox
60. BROOK BENTON—Mercury
61. BOBBY GORDON—United Artists
62. GALE GABRETT—RCA Victor
63. MILLIE SMALL—Smash
64. MIRACLES—Tamla
65. J. FRANK WILSON WITH THE CAVALIERS—Josie
66. JAMES BROWN—Smash (King)
67. SOLOMON BURKE—Atlantic
68. TRASHMEN—Garrett
69. JACK JONES—Kapp
70. BOBBY BLAND—Duke
71. VENTURES—Dolton
72. BOBBY FREEMAN—Autumn
73. LITTLE ANTHONY & THE IMPERIALS—DCP
74. NINO TEMPO & APRIL STEVENS—Atco
75. JAY & THE AMERICANS—United Artists
76. RONNY & THE DAYTONAS—Mala
77. DEL SHANNON—RCA Victor
78. GENE CHANDLER—Constellation
79. LENNY WELCH—Cadence
80. TRINI LOPEZ—United Artists
81. FOUR TOPS—Motown
82. HONEYCOMBS—Interphon
83. BILLY J. KRAMER—Imperial
84. MARVELETTES—Tamla
85. NANCY WILSON—Capitol
86. DALE & GRACE—Montel (Michele)
87. JELLY BEANS—Red Bird
88. IRMA THOMAS—Imperial
89. RONNIE DOVE—Diamond
90. TONY BENNETT—Columbia
91. ROBERT MAXWELL—Decca
92. MARKETS—Warner Bros.
93. JIMMY HUGHES—Fame
94. JIMMY GILMER & THE FIREBALLS—Don
95. HONDELLS—Mercury
96. NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS—Columbia
97. RONNIE DOVE—Diamond
98. REFLECTIONS—Golden World
99. BOBBY RYDELL—Cameo
100. BRENDA HOLLOWAY—Tamla
MAKE IT THE NATION'S—

#1 IN-PERSON MUSIC SHOW

Presenting the world's Most Popular Stars! NOW in its 6th Consecutive Smash Year! Playing to Sellout Audiences—Over 3,000,000 Paid Admissions Yearly!

NOW BOOKING Spring & Summer Tours in: U.S.A.--CANADA--OVERSEAS
APRIL-MAY: April 15th — MIDWEST, WEST COAST and CANADIAN Cities
JULY-SEPT.—Coast-to-Coast . . . Over 70 Cities
NOV.-DEC.—First Overseas Tour (Pacific and Southeast Asia) and U.S.A.

* Look for our First European Tour—1965 *

Write, Wire or Phone:

CARAVAN OF STARS
DICK CLARK PRODUCTIONS
9125 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: CR 8-0311

CARAVAN OF STARS
11481 Geneva Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio, 825-1181

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
**Top LP Artists of 1964**

This list of 50 top LP artists is based on weekly Billboard chart positions during 1964. Artists are ranked solely on the number of weeks on the chart and chart position during those weeks. Positions do not necessarily reflect total sales. Hence an artist who hit the charts early in the year will do better in the rankings than one who hit the chart late in the year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Artist Name</th>
<th>Label(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>BEATLES</td>
<td>Capitol (Vee Jay, MGM, Radio Pulse Beat News)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>2. PETER, PAUL &amp; MARY</td>
<td>Warner Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>BARBRA STREISAND</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>ANDY WILLIAMS</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>AL HIRT</td>
<td>RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>BEACH BOYS</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>NANCY WILSON</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>JOHNNY MATHIS</td>
<td>Mercury (Columbia)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>HENRY MANCINI</td>
<td>RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>JOAN BAEZ</td>
<td>Vanguard (Squire)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>JOHN GARY</td>
<td>RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>AL MARTINO</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>TRINI LOPEZ</td>
<td>Reprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>SMOTHERS BROTHERS</td>
<td>Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>ELVIS PRESLEY</td>
<td>RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>TONY BENNETT</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>DAVE CLARK FIVE</td>
<td>Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>FRANK SINATRA</td>
<td>Reprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>4 SEASONS</td>
<td>Philips (Vee Jay)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>JIMMY SMITH</td>
<td>Verve (Blue Note, Sue)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>JACK JONES</td>
<td>Kapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>KINGSMEN</td>
<td>Wand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>KINGSTON TRIO</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>ROY ORBISON</td>
<td>Monument</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>JAMES BROWN</td>
<td>Smash (King)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>BOBBY VINTON</td>
<td>Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>SWINGLE SINGERS</td>
<td>Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>RAY CHARLES</td>
<td>ABC-Paramount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>VENTURES</td>
<td>Dolton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>DEAN MARTIN</td>
<td>Reprise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>JOHNNY CASH</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>NAT KING COLE</td>
<td>Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>LOUIS ARMSTRONG</td>
<td>Kapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>LAWRENCE WELK</td>
<td>Dot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>JIM REEVES</td>
<td>RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>SOEUR SOURIRE (The Singing Nun)</td>
<td>Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>STAN GETZ</td>
<td>Verve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>RAY CHARLES SINGERS</td>
<td>Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>MARY WELLS</td>
<td>Motown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>IMPRESSIONS</td>
<td>ABC-Paramount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>JERRY VALE</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>JOHNNY RIVERS</td>
<td>Imperial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>CHAD MITCHELL TRIO</td>
<td>Mercury (Kapp)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>SERENDIPITY SINGERS</td>
<td>Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>BOB DYLAN</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>ROLLING STONES</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>PETE FOUNTAIN</td>
<td>Coral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>ROBERT GOULET</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>JAN &amp; DEAN</td>
<td>Liberty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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Sam Cooke

Current Hit Album

SAM COOKE AT THE COPA
Mona LPM 2970/Stereo LSP 2970

Current Single
"COUSIN OF MINE"
B/W
"THAT'S WHERE IT'S AT"
#5426

Management:
ALLAN KLINETIME-LIFE BLDG.
51st & 6th Ave., N. Y., N. Y.
212 CI 5-7149

Recording
RCA Victor

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
TOP COUNTRY SINGLES
-1964

Records are rated on the basis of their weekly performances on Billboard charts, not on cumulative sales.

1. MY HEART SKIPS A BEAT—Buck Owens (Capitol)
2. WELCOME TO MY WORLD—Jim Reeves (RCA Victor)
3. TOGETHER AGAIN—Buck Owens (Capitol)
4. I GUESS I'M CRAZY—Jim Reeves (RCA Victor)
5. I DON'T LOVE YOU ANYMORE—Charlie Louvin (Capitol)
6. SAGINAW MICHIGAN—Lefty Frizzell (Columbia)
7. BURNING MEMORIES—Ray Price (Columbia)
8. UNDERSTAND YOUR MAN—Johnny Cash (Columbia)
9. DANG ME—Roger Miller (Smash)
10. MEMORY—Webb Pierce (Decca)
11. THIS WHITE CIRCLE ON MY FINGER—Kitty Wells (Decca)
12. I LOVE TO DANCE WITH ANNIE—Ernest Ashworth (Hickory)
13. PASSWORD—Kitty Wells (Decca)
14. KEEPING UP WITH THE JONESES—Margie Singleton 
15. THE COWBOY IN THE CONTINENTAL SUIT—Marty Robbins (Columbia)
16. WINE, WOMAN AND SONG—Loretta Lynn (Decca)
17. THE DJ—Stonewall Jackson (Columbia)
18. SECOND FIDDLE (To an Old Guitar)—Jean Shepard (Capitol)
19. BEGGING TO YOU—Marty Robbins (Columbia)
20. THE BALLAD OF IRA HAYES—Johnny Cash (Columbia)
21. I DON'T CARE—Buck Owens (Capitol)
22. LOOKING FOR MORE IN 64—Jim Nesbitt (Chart)
23. SORROW ON THE ROCKS—Porter Wagoner (RCA Victor)
24. BEFORE I'M OVER YOU—Loretta Lynn (Decca)
25. FIVE LITTLE FINGERS—Bill Anderson (Decca)
26. LOVE IS NO EXCUSE—Jim Reeves & Dottie West (RCA Victor)
27. LONG GONE LONESOME BLUES—Hank Williams Jr. (MGM)
28. A WEEK IN THE COUNTRY—Ernest Ashworth (Hickory)
29. THEN I'LL STOP LOVING YOU—Browns (RCA Victor)
30. CIRCUMSTANCES—Billy Walker (Columbia)
31. DON'T BE ANGRY—Stonewall Jackson (Columbia)
32. YOUR HEART TURNED LEFT (And I Was on the Right) 
33. LOVE'S GONNA LIVE HERE—Buck Owens (Capitol)
34. TIMBER I'M FALLING—Ferlin Husky (Capitol)
35. MOLLY—Eddy Arnold (RCA Victor)
36. MR. & MRS. USED TO BE—Ernest Tubb & Loretta Lynn (Decca)
37. INVISIBLE TEARS—Ned Miller (Faber)
38. BALTIMORE—Sonny James (Capitol)
39. PLEASE TALK TO MY HEART—Ray Price (Columbia)
40. CHUG-A-LUG—Roger Miller (Smash)
41. SAM HILL—Claude King (Columbia)
42. PEEL ME A NANNER—Roy Drusky (Mercury)
43. ONCE A DAY—Connie Smith (RCA Victor)
44. THE RACE IS ON—George Jones (United Artists)
45. MILLER'S CAVE—Bobby Bare (RCA Victor)
46. YOU ARE MY FLOWER—Lester Flatt & Earl Scruggs (Columbia)
47. WHERE DOES A LITTLE TEAR COME FROM—George Jones (United Artists)
48. EASY COME—EASY GO—Bill Anderson (Decca)
49. HERE COMES MY BABY—Dottie West (RCA Victor)

TOP COUNTRY LP's
-1964

1. ON THE BANDSTAND—Buck Owens (Capitol)
2. RING OF FIRE—THE BEST OF JOHNNY CASH—Johnny Cash (Columbia)
3. LORETTA LYNN SINGS—(Decca)
4. GUITAR COUNTRY—Chet Atkins (RCA Victor)
5. BUCK OWENS SINGS TOMMY COLLINS—(Capitol)
6. MOONLIGHT AND ROSES—Jim Reeves (RCA Victor)
7. NIGHT LIFE—Ray Price (Columbia)
8. I WALK THE LINE—Johnny Cash (Columbia)
9. MORE HANK SNOW SOUVENIRS—(RCA Victor)
10. BEST OF BUCK OWENS—(Capitol)
11. THE BEST OF JIM REEVES—(RCA Victor)
12. THE BEST OF GEORGE JONES—(United Artists)—Tie
13. LOVE IS NO EXCUSE—Jim Reeves & Dottie West (RCA Victor)—Tie
15. STORY SONGS FOR COUNTRY FOLKS—Faron Young (Mercury)
16. TOGETHER AGAIN/MY HEART SKIPS A BEAT—Buck Owens (Capitol)
17. RAILROAD MAN—Hank Snow (RCA Victor)
18. FOLK SONG BOOK—Eddy Arnold (RCA Victor)
19. SAGINAW MICHIGAN—Lefty Frizzell (Columbia)—Tie
20. JERRY JONES & MELBA MONTGOMERY SINGING WHAT'S IN OUR HEART—(United Artists)—Tie
21. LOVE LIFE—Ray Price (Columbia)
22. PORTER WAGONER IN PERSON—(RCA Victor)
23. R. F. D.—Marty Robbins (Columbia)
24. BILL ANDERSON SINGS—(Decca)
25. THANKS A LOT—Ernest Tubb (Decca)
the international hit maker and performer...

JOHNNY TILLOTSON

Exclusively Recording for
TANRIDGE PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Released thru
MGM Records

Personal Management
MEL SHAYNE
Scandore & Shayne
830 7th Ave., N.Y., N.Y.
(212) CO 5-5587
## INTERNATIONAL TUNES
### THAT HIT HOT 100
### BY AMERICAN ARTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist-Tune (Publisher, Licensee), Label</th>
<th>Country of Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All My Loving (Northern Songs, Ltd., ASCAP) Hollvridge Strings, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almost There (Northern-Barnaby, ASCAP), Andy Williams, Columbia</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coming in the Back Door (Irving, BMI), Baja Marimba Band, Almo</td>
<td>Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Russia With Love (Unart, BMI), Village Stompers, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Girl From Ipanema, The (Duchess, BMI), Getz/Gilberto, Verve</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Want to Hold Your Hand (Duchess, BMI), Boston Pops Ork, RCA Victor</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Bond Theme, The (Unart, BMI), Billy Strange, Crescendo</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milord (Alamo, ASCAP), Bobby Darin, Atco</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Love Forgive Me (Amor Scusami) (Gil, BMI), Robert Goulet, Columbia</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS
### WHO HIT HOT 100
### WITH U. S. TUNES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artist-Tune (Publisher, Licensee), Label</th>
<th>Label</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANIMALS House of the Rising Sun, The (Gallico, BMI)</td>
<td>MGM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACHELORS Diane (Miller, ASCAP), London</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEATLES Ain't She Sweet (Advance, ASCAP), Atco</td>
<td>MGM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Bonnie (Hill and Range, BMI), MGM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please Mr. Postman (Jobete, BMI) (in &quot;Four by the Beatles,&quot; EP), Capitol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.S. I Love You (Beechwood, BMI), Tollie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Over Beethoven (ARC, BMI) Capitol of Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Over Beethoven (ARC, BMI) (in &quot;Four by the Beatles,&quot; EP), Capitol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Over Beethoven (ARC, BMI) (in &quot;Four by the Beatles,&quot; EP), Capitol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK FIVE, DAVE Do You Love Me (Jobete, BMI), Epic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFIELD, FRANK Please (Famous, ASCAP), Capitol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LULU &amp; THE LUVERS Shout (Wemar-Nom, BMI), Parrot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANN, MANFRED Do Wah Diddy Diddy (Trio, BMI), Ascot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pavone, Rita Remember Me (Gil, BMI), RCA Victor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard, Cliff It's All in the Game (Remick, ASCAP), Epic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolling Stones It's All Over Now (Kags, BMI), London</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Searchers Needles and Pins (Metric, BMI), Kapp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart, Chad, AND Jeremy Clyde Willow Weep for Me (Day-Hunter, ASCAP), World Artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Danny A Little Toy Balloon (Duchess, BMI) United Artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White on White (Painted Desert, BMI), United Artists</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Billboard • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase**
INTERNATIONAL TUNES
THAT HIT HOT 100
BY INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title (Publisher, Licensee), Artist, Label</th>
<th>Song’s Country of Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Hard Day’s Night (Unart-Maclen, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Summer Song (Unart-Woart, BMI), Chad Stuart &amp; Jeremy Clyde, World Artists</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A World Without Love (Northern Songs, Ltd., ASCAP), Peter &amp; Gordon, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ain’t That Just Like Me (Trio-Progressive, BMI), Searchers, Kapp</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Cried Out (Kingsley, ASCAP), Dusty Springfield, Philips</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All My Loving (James, PRS, ASCAP), Beatles, Capitol of Canada</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All My Loving (Northern Songs, Ltd., ASCAP) (In “Four by the Beatles” EP), Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Always in My Heart (You Are) (Southern, ASCAP), Los Indios Tabajaras, RCA Victor</td>
<td>Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And I Love You (Unart-Maclen, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>And I Love Her (Maclen-Unart, BMI), George Martin, United Artists</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Way You Want It (Branston; BMI), Dave Clark Five, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As Tears Go By (Forward Ltd., ASCAP), Marianne Faithful, London</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor Boy (Ross Jungnickel, ASCAP), Cliff Richard &amp; the Shadows, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad to Me (Metric, BMI), Billy J. Kramer, Imperial</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Because (Ivy, ASCAP), Dave Clark Five, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bits and Pieces (Beechwood, BMI), Dave Clark Five, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can’t Buy Me Love (Northern Songs, Ltd., ASCAP), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Can’t You See That She’s Mine (Beechwood, BMI), Dave Clark Five, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do You Want to Know a Secret (Metric, BMI), Beatles, Vee Jay</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique (General, ASCAP), Singing Nun, Philips</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Let the Sun Catch You Crying (Just, BMI), Gerry &amp; the Pacemakers, Laurie</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Throw Your Love Away (Wyncote, ASCAP), Searchers, Kapp</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Everybody Knows (Branston, BMI), Dave Clark Five, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Song, The (Irving-Doral, BMI), Lucille Starr, Almo</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From a Window (Maclen, BMI), Billy J. Kramer, Imperial</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>From Me to You (Guild, BMI), Beatles, Vee Jay</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glad All Over (Ivy, ASCAP), Dave Clark Five, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonna Send You Back to Walker (Gallicio, BMI), Animals, MGM</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have I the Right (Duchess, BMI), Honeycombs, Interphon</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>He Won’t Ask Me (Toer, ASCAP), Cilla Black, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hold Me (Ross Jungnickel-Robbins, ASCAP), P. J. Proby, London</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How Do You Do It (Just, BMI), Gerry and the Pacemakers, Laurie</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leading publishers, listed below, are ranked without regard of ownership of the firms by other publishing houses. As points were awarded on the basis of chart positions, the number of entries hitting the chart by an individual publisher does not necessarily determine his rating on this list.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Publisher, Licensee (No. of Tunes on Hot 100)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Jobete, BMI (47)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Screen Gems - Columbia, BMI (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Trio, BMI (21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Unart, BMI (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Curtom, BMI (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Acuff-Rose, BMI (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Sea of Tunes, BMI (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Saturday, ASCAP (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Gallico, BMI (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Maclen, BMI (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Beechwood, BMI (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Metric, BMI (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Duchess, BMI (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Gil, BMI (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Gavadima, ASCAP (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Arc, BMI (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Northern, ASCAP (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>T. M., BMI (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Presley, BMI (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Chappell, ASCAP (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Morris, ASCAP (9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Miller, ASCAP (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Tree, BMI (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Picturstone, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td>Jalynne, BMI (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td>Leeds, ASCAP (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>Mellin, BMI (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td>Kags, BMI (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td>Robbins, ASCAP (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td>Witmark, ASCAP (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td>Venice, BMI (8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td>Progressive, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td>Jac, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td>Blue Seas, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35.</td>
<td>Ivy, ASCAP (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36.</td>
<td>Hill &amp; Range, BMI (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37.</td>
<td>Conrad, BMI (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38.</td>
<td>Tender Tunes, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39.</td>
<td>Ardmor, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40.</td>
<td>Roosevelt, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41.</td>
<td>Ross Jungnickel, ASCAP (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42.</td>
<td>Low, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.</td>
<td>Robertson, ASCAP (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44.</td>
<td>Twi, BMI (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45.</td>
<td>Kalmann, ASCAP (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46.</td>
<td>Merjoda, BMI (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47.</td>
<td>Wyncote, ASCAP (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48.</td>
<td>Chevis, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49.</td>
<td>Sands, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50.</td>
<td>East, BMI (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51.</td>
<td>Mother Bertha, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52.</td>
<td>Luperca, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53.</td>
<td>Southern, ASCAP (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54.</td>
<td>Boblo, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55.</td>
<td>Tideland, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56.</td>
<td>Fame, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.</td>
<td>South Mountain, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58.</td>
<td>Don, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59.</td>
<td>Concertone, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60.</td>
<td>Rumbalero, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61.</td>
<td>Pamper, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.</td>
<td>Peer Int'l, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63.</td>
<td>Taracrest, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64.</td>
<td>Rittencrest, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65.</td>
<td>Buckhouse, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66.</td>
<td>Limax, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67.</td>
<td>Advance, ASCAP (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68.</td>
<td>Peter Maurice, ASCAP (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69.</td>
<td>C. C., ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70.</td>
<td>Evanston, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71.</td>
<td>McLaughlin, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72.</td>
<td>Serendipity, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73.</td>
<td>Medal, BMI (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74.</td>
<td>Gladys, ASCAP (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75.</td>
<td>Jonathan, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76.</td>
<td>Just, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77.</td>
<td>Regent, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78.</td>
<td>Four Star, BMI (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79.</td>
<td>Painted Desert, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80.</td>
<td>Vadim, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.</td>
<td>Nom, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82.</td>
<td>Cherio, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83.</td>
<td>Pacemaker, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84.</td>
<td>Woart, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85.</td>
<td>Earth, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86.</td>
<td>Travis, BMI (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87.</td>
<td>Wrist, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88.</td>
<td>Dundee, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89.</td>
<td>Myto, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90.</td>
<td>Heritage House, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91.</td>
<td>Try Me, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92.</td>
<td>Cotillion, BMI (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93.</td>
<td>Fisher, ASCAP (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94.</td>
<td>Ron-Bre, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95.</td>
<td>U. S. Songs, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96.</td>
<td>Branston, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97.</td>
<td>Jim Jam, BMI (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98.</td>
<td>Berkshire, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99.</td>
<td>Jay Boy, BMI (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100.</td>
<td>Pride, ASCAP (1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BABES IN THE WOOD
Rick Besoyan's new musical adaptation of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"

Film, Television

ONE POTATO, TWO POTATO
Cannes Festival Award

A BOY TEN FEET TALL
Starring Edward G. Robinson

THE FOOL KILLER
Starring Tony Perkins

A COMEDY TALE OF FANNY HILL
THREE NUTS IN SEARCH OF A BOLT
THAT WAS THE WEEK THAT WAS
THE NEW CHRISTY MINSTRELS SHOW
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GENE PITNEY
EDDIE HODGES
BARBARA ENGLISH
JOEY BROOKS
RONNY DOUGLAS
CHIP TAYLOR
THE MUFFINS
THE NIGHT OWLS
THE BOHEMIANS
JIMMY JOE JOHNSON

New Releases

Gotta Get A'Goin'.............................................The New Christy Minstrels
Punch and Judy............................................James Darren
One More Time............................................The Ray Charles Singers
Across the Street........................................Ray Peterson
Aladdin's Lamp...........................................Gene Pitney
The Forgotten Man......................................Gene McDaniels
Long After Tonight....................................Jimmy Radcliffe
Candy Man..................................................Wanda Jackson
Here Come the Heartaches............................Mary Miller
Quit While I'm Ahead....................................Lonzie Cannon
The Diamond Ring.......................................Gary Lewis
A Little Bit Later Down the Line....................Carl Dobkins Jr.
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With a year like we're gonna have
... I should be Blue??
100 Top International Artists

Artists listed below were selected on the basis of their performances on Billboard's international charts during 1964. Chart action in the United States was not taken into consideration. Next to each artist's name are listed the countries in which that artist had chart action. Cumulative sales by artists were not taken into account, as this information is not available. Artists are listed in alphabetical order. The following abbreviations for countries are used:

- Arg., Argentina
- Aust., Australia
- Belg., Belgium
- C. Amer., Central America
- Col., Colombia
- Den., Denmark
- Fin., Finland
- Fr., France
- Ger., Germany
- Mex., Mexico
- Neth., Netherlands

- N. Z., New Zealand
- Nor., Norway
- Phil., Philippines
- S. Afr., South Africa
- Swed., Sweden
- Switz., Switzerland
- U.K., United Kingdom
- Uru., Uruguay
- Ven., Venezuela
- Yugo., Yugoslavia

Adamo (Belg., Neth.)
Alamo, Frank (Belg., Fr., Switz.)
Alegría, Hermann (Arg., Mex., Uru.)
Altamirano, Cesar (Peru, Spain.)
Anka, Paul (Chile, Ger., Hong Kong, Italy, Phil., Spain, Switz.)
Anthony, Richard (Arg., Belg., Brazil, Chile, Fr., Ger., Italy, Spain, Switz., U.K.)
Astronauts, The (Japan, Phil.)
Atlantics, The (Aust., Malaysia, Phil.)
Aznavour, Charles (Belg., Fr., Italy, Neth., Spain, Uru.)
Bachelors, The (Aust., Eire, Hong Kong, N.Z., Nor., U.K.)
Backus, Gus (Aust., Ger., Japan)
Bare, Bobby (Ger., Nor., S. Afr., Swed.)
Barriere, Alain (Belg., Chile, Fr., Italy)
Barron Knights (Eire, Malaysia, Neth., U.K.)
Bassey, Shirley (Aust., Ger., N.Z., U.K.)
Beach Boys, The (Aust., Japan, U.K.)
Beatles, The (Arg., Aust., Austria, Belg., Brazil, Chile, Den., Eire, Fin., Fr., Ger., Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Mex., Neth., N.Z., Nor., Peru, Phil., S. Afr., Spain, Swed., Switz., U.K.)
Becaud, Gilbert (Chile, Fr., Switz.)
Berry, Dave (Aust., Eire, U.K.)
Black, Cila (Aust., Eire, Nor., U.K.)
Boone, Pat (Ger., Hong Kong, Japan, Phil.)
Caiola, Al (Arg., Hong Kong, Mex., Phil.)
Carrion, Hermanos (Arg., Chile, Mex.)
Checker, Chubby (Belg., Ger., Hong Kong, Neth., S. Afr.)
Cinqueetti, Gigliola (Arg., Belg., Brazil, Den., Eire, Fin., Fr., Ger., Hong Kong, Italy, Mex., Neth., Nor., S. Afr., Spain, Switz., U.K., Uru.)
Clark Five, Dave (Aust., Den., Eire, Hong Kong, Neth., N.Z., Nor., S. Afr., Swed., U.K.)
Clark, Petula (Belg., Fr., Ger., Italy)
Dale & Grace (Neth., N.Z., Nor., S. Afr.)
Dan, Leo (Arg., C. Amer., Chile, Col., Mex., Peru, Spain, Uru.)
Day, Doris (Hong Kong, Phil., U.K.)
Dimas, Luis (Chile, Peru, Spain)
Dinamico, Duo (Peru, Spain)
Distel, Sacha (Austria, Ger., Switz.)
Four Pennies, The (Eire, Malaysia, Nor., S. Afr., U.K.)
Francis, Connie (Austria, Chile, Ger., Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, Mex., Phil., Spain)
Francois, Claude (Belg., Fr., Switz.)
Gerry & The Pacemakers (Aust., Eire, N.Z., U.K.)
Glimer, Jimmy (Aust., Hong Kong, S. Afr.)
Gitte & Rex (Austria, Ger., Switz.)
Gore, Leslie (Aust., N.Z., Peru, U.K.)
Guzman, Enrique (Chile, Mex., Spain, Uru.)
Hallyday, Johnny (Belg., Fr., Neth.)
Hardy, Francoise (Fr., Ger., Italy, Malaysia, Neth., Spain)
Hirt, Al (Den., Ger., S. Afr., Switz.)
Hollies, The (Eire, Nor., U.K.)
Ifield, Frank (Arg., Aust., S. Afr., U.K.)
Indios Tabajaras, Los (Belg., Eire, Hong Kong, N.Z., Nor., Switz., U.K.)
Kinks, The (Aust., Eire, U.K.)
Kirby, Kathy (Aust., Den., Eire, Hong Kong, Malaysia, N.Z., U.K.)
Kramer, Billy J. (Aust., Eire, Malaysia, N.Z., Nor., S. Afr., U.K.)
Lee, Brenda (Eire, Malaysia, N.Z., Nor., Phil., S. Afr., U.K.)
Lopez, Trini (Arg., Austria, Belg., Brazil, Chile, Den., Fr., Ger., Italy, Mex., Neth., Nor., Peru, Phil., S. Afr., Spain, Switz., Uru., Ven.)
Malmkvist, Siew (Belg., Ger., Neth., Nor., Swed., Switz.)
Mann, Manfred (Aust., Eire, Fin., Malaysia, Neth., Nor., S. Afr., U.K.)
Manuela (Ger., Switz.)
Martin, Dean (Aust., Per., S. Afr., U.K.)
Martino, Kike (Col., Peru, Spain)
Mina (Italy, Spain)
Monro, Matt (Japan, Phil., U.K.)
Munoz, Manolo (Chile, Peru, Spain)
Orbison, Roy (Aust., Belg., Eire, Hong Kong, Neth., U.K.)
Pavone, Rita (Arg., Brazil, Chile, Ger., Italy, Spain, Switz., Uru.)
Peter, & Gordon (Aust., Eire, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Nor., U.K.)
Peter, Paul & Mary (Aust., Japan, Phil.)
Pinney, Gene (Aust., Eire, Italy, U.K.)
Poole, Brian & The Tremeloes (Aust., Den., Eire, Fin., Hong Kong, N.Z., Nor., S. Afr., Swed., U.K.)
Presley, Elvis (Aust., Belg., Chile, Den., Eire, Fin., Ger., Hong Kong, Japan, Neth., N.Z., Nor., Peru, Phil., S. Afr., Spain, Swed., Switz.)
Ramon, Juan (Chile, Peru, Spain, Uru.)
Reeves, Jim (Den., Eire, Neth., Nor., Phil., S. Afr., U.K.)
Richard, Cliff (Austria, Aust., Belg., Den., Eire, Fin., Ger., Hong Kong, Malaysia, Neth., N.Z., Nor., Phil., S. Afr., Spain, Switz., U.K., Ven.)
International Artists By Country

Top 10 artists from countries throughout the world, based on their Billboard chart performances during 1964, are listed below. Listings are in order of chart popularity.

ARGENTINA

1. Leo Dan
2. Patito Ortega
3. Beatles
4. Rita Pavone
5. Violeta Rivas
6. Tammys
7. Los Cinco del Ritmo
8. Soeur Sourire (Singing Nun)
9. Alegres Cantores
10. Richard Anthony

AUSTRALIA

1. Beatles
2. Billy Thorpe & Aztecs
3. Brian Poole & the Tremeloes
4. Dave Clark Five
5. Roy Orbison
6. Cliff Richard
7. Kathy McCormack
8. Cilla Black
9. Elvis Presley
10. Beach Boys

BELGIUM (Flemish)

1. Adamo
2. Trini Lopez
3. John Lennon
4. Beatles
5. Elvis Presley
6. Los Indios Tabajaras
7. Chubby Checker
8. Will Tura
9. Alain Barriere
10. Ray Orbison

BELGIUM (French)

1. Adama
2. Richard Anthony
3. Claude Francois
4. Robert Cogo
5. Alain Barriere
6. Bobby Solo
7. Gigliola Cinquetti
8. Johnny Hallyday
9. Los Indios Tabajaras
10. Charles Aznavour

EIRE

1. Jim Reeves
2. Bachelors

Singing Nun (Soeur Sourire) Arg., Austria, Brazil, Den., Eire, Fin., Ger., Malaysia, Neth., Nor., S. Afr., Switz., U.K.)


Spier, Bernd (Austria, Ger., Switz.)

Solis, Javier (Mex., Peru, Spain)

Solo, Bobby (Belg., Brazil, Chile, Fr., Ger., Italy, Switz., Uru.)


Stafford, Terry (Aust., Den., Nor., U.K.)

Supremes, The (Aust., Malaysia, U.K.)

Surfs, Les (Belg., Fr., Italy, Mex., Spain)

Suzie (Den., Ger., Switz.)

Swingin’ Blue Jeans, The (Eire, Fin., Neth., Nor., S. Afr., U.K.)

Trashmen, The (Aust., Den., Fin.)

Valente, Caterina (Italy, Japan, Switz.)

Vartan, Sylvie (Belg., Fr., Spain, Switz.)

Vianello, Edoardo (Arg., Chile, Italy, Mex., Peru, Uru.)

Village Stampers, The (Fr., Japan, N.Z.)

Warwick, Dionne (Aust., Belg., Fr., Neth., S. Afr., Spain, U.K.)

Wells, Mary (Aust., Belg., Malaysia, U.K.)

Argentina Top 10

1. Argento
2. Patito Ortega
3. Beatles
4. Rita Pavone
5. Violeta Rivas
6. Tammys
7. Los Cinco del Ritmo
8. Soeur Sourire (Singing Nun)
9. Alegres Cantores
10. Richard Anthony

Australia Top 10

1. Beatles
2. Billy Thorpe & Aztecs
3. Brian Poole & the Tremeloes
4. Dave Clark Five
5. Roy Orbison
6. Cliff Richard
7. Kathy McCormack
8. Cilla Black
9. Elvis Presley
10. Beach Boys

Belgium (Flemish) Top 10

1. Adamo
2. Trini Lopez
3. John Lennon
4. Beatles
5. Elvis Presley
6. Los Indios Tabajaras
7. Chubby Checker
8. Will Tura
9. Alain Barriere
10. Ray Orbison

Belgium (French) Top 10

1. Adama
2. Richard Anthony
3. Claude Francois
4. Robert Cogo
5. Alain Barriere
6. Bobby Solo
7. Gigliola Cinquetti
8. Johnny Hallyday
9. Los Indios Tabajaras
10. Charles Aznavour

Eire Top 10

1. Jim Reeves
2. Bachelors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title (Publisher, Licensee), Artist, Label</th>
<th>Song's Country of Origin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I Don't Want to See You Again (Maclen, BMI), Peter &amp; Gordon, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Knew It All the Time (Gallico, BMI), Dave Clark Five, Congress</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Like It (Pacer, BMI), Gerry and the Pacemakers, Laurie</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Only Want to Be With You (Chappell, ASCAP), Dusty Springfield, Philips</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Saw Her Standing There (Gil, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Should Have Known Better (Unart-Maclen, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Want to Hold Your Hand (Duchess, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I Wouldn't Trade You for the World (Le Bill, BMI), Bachelors, London</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If I Fell (Unart-Maclen, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'll Cry Instead (Unart-Maclen, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'll Keep You Satisfied (Metric, BMI), Billy J. Kramer, Imperial</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm Crying (Gallico, BMI), Animals, MGM</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm Happy Just to Dance With You (Unart-Maclen, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm the Lonely One (Duchess, BMI), Cliff Richard, Epic</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I'm the One (Pacer, BMI), Gerry and the Pacemakers, Laurie</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the Summer of the Year (Leeds, ASCAP), Millicent Martin, ABC-Paramount</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>It's for You (Maclen, BMI), Cilla Black, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica Ska (Benders, BMI), Ska Kings, Atlantic</td>
<td>Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Children (Rumbalero, BMI), Billy J. Kramer, Imperial</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love Me Do (Ardmore-Beechwood, BMI) Beatles, Tallie</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matchbox (Knox, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Boy Lollipop (Nom, BMI), Millie Small, Smash</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nobody I Know (Northern Songs, Ltd., BMI), Peter &amp; Gordon, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Fade Away (Nor Va Jak, BMI), Rolling Stones, London</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please Please Me (Concertone, ASCAP), Beatles, Vee Jay</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ringo's Theme (This Boy) (Maclen, BMI), George Martin &amp; His Ork, United Artists</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She Loves You (Gil, BMI), Beatles, Swan</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She's My Girl (Spectorius, BMI), Bobby Shafto, Rust</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>She's Not There (Gallico, BMI), Zombies, Parrot</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sie Liebt Dich (She Loves You) (Gil, BMI), Die Beatles, Swan</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slow Down (Venice, BMI), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sole Sole Sole (MRC, BMI), Siw Malmkvist &amp; Umberto Marcato, Jubilee</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some Day We're Gonna Love Again (McLaughlin, BMI), Searchers, Kapp</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Someone, Someone (Nep, ASCAP), Brian Poole, Monument</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stay Awhile (MRC, BMI), Dusty Springfield, Philips</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar and Spice (Duchess, BMI), Searchers, Liberty</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet William (Budd, ASCAP), Millie Small, Smash</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tell Me (Southern, ASCAP), Rolling Stones, London</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thank You Girl (Conrad, BMI), Beatles, Vee Jay</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Wedding (Regent, BMI), Julie Rogers, Mercury</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There's a Place (Gil, BMI), Beatles, Tallie</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Boy (Northern Songs, Ltd., ASCAP) (in “Four by the Beatles” EP), Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tous Le Chemins (General, ASCAP), Singing Nun, Philips</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribute (Melody Trails, BMI), Anthony Newley, Acappella</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unless You Care (Trousdale, BMI), Terry Black, Tallie</td>
<td>Canada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We Love You Beatles (Morris, ASCAP), Carefreees, London Intl.</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When You Walk in the Room (Metric, BMI), Searchers, Kapp</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why (Gallico, BMI), Beatles with Tony Sheridan, MGM</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wishin' and Hopin' (Jonathan, ASCAP), Dusty Springfield, Philips</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yesterday's Gone (Unart, BMI), Chad Stuart &amp; Jeremy Clyde, World Artists</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Can't Do That (Northern Songs, Ltd., ASCAP), Beatles, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You Really Got Me (Jay Boy, BMI), Kinks, Reprise</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You're My World (Plan Two, ASCAP), Cilla Black, Capitol</td>
<td>England</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top U.S. Artists by Category

Top U.S. recording talent in classical, comedy, country, folk and jazz are listed below. Selections were made on album chart action during the first 46 weeks of 1964.

### CLASSICAL

#### CONDUCTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Leonard Bernstein, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Eugene Ormandy, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Herbert Von Karajan, D.G.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Erich Leinsdorf, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Bruno Walter, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>George Szell, Columbia, Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Otto Klemperer, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Ernest Ansermet, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>William Steinberg, Capitol, Command, Everest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Antal Dorati, Mercury, Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Maurice Abravanel, Vanguard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### SOLOISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Artur Rubinstein, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Glenn Gould, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Vladimir Horowitz, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Van Cliburn, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Rudolph Serkin, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>E. Power Biggs, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Arthur Schnabel, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Isaac Stern, Columbia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### VOCALISTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Leontyne Price, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Joan Sutherland, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Maria Callas, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Mirella Freni, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Anna Moffo, Angel, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau, Angel, D.G.G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Franco Corelli, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Zinka Milanov, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Victoria De Los Angeles, Angel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Hank Snow, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Loretta Lynn, Decca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Ray Price, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>George Jones, Mercury, United Artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Chet Atkins, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Faron Young, Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Stonewall Jackson, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Roger Miller, Smash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Marty Robbins, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Porter Wagoner, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COUNTRY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Buck Owens, Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Johnny Cash, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Jim Reeves, RCA Victor, RCA Camden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Hank Snow, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Loretta Lynn, Decca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Ray Price, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>George Jones, Mercury, United Artists</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Chet Atkins, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Faron Young, Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Stonewall Jackson, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Roger Miller, Smash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Eddy Arnold, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Marty Robbins, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Lefty Frizzell, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Porter Wagoner, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMEDY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Moms Mabley, Mercury, Chess</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Rusty Warren, Jubilee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Godfrey Cambridge, Epic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Woody Allen, Colpix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Leon Weinrib &amp; Joyce Jameson, Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Shelley Berman, Verve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Bill Dana, Kapp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## FOLK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Peter, Paul &amp; Mary, Warner Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Joan Baez, Vanguard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>New Christy Minstrels, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Smothers Brothers, Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Kingston Trio, Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Chad Mitchell Trio, Kapp, Mercury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Bob Dylan, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Serendipity Singers, Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Pete Seeger, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Jan &amp; Sylvia, Vanguard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Clancy Bros. &amp; Tommy Makem, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Gale Garnett, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Brothers Four, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Joe &amp; Eddie, Crescendo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Limelighters, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## JAZZ

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RANK</th>
<th>ARTIST, LABEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Nancy Wilson, Capitol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Al Hirt, RCA Victor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Jimmy Smith, Blue Note, Verve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Swingle Singers, Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Stan Getz, Verve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Pete Fountain, Coral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Gloria Lynn, Everest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Dave Brubeck, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Miles Davis, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Ella Fitzgerald, Verve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Etta James, Argo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Morgana King, Mainstream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Nina Simone, Philips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Herbie Mann, Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Ramsey Lewis Trio, Argo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**THE RIGHTEOUS BROS.**

**NOW on PHILLES RECORDS**

with their FIRST Big Releases—

*Philles Single and Album . . .

"YOU'VE LOST THAT LOVING FEELING"

**BIG MOONGLOW ALBUMS**

- MLP-1001
- MLP-1002

Seen regularly on TV's "SHINDIG"

Motion Picture Debut: "SWINGING SUMMER"

Now recording on PHILLES RECORDS
Today's many worlds of music are the result of an opportunity provided by BMI for thousands of composers, writers and publishers to be heard, to be treated with dignity and respect, and to share impartially in the economic rewards of their talents.

ALL THE WORLDS OF MUSIC FOR ALL OF TODAY'S AUDIENCE

BROADCAST MUSIC, INC.
This RECORD WORLD sign is now being carried to the far corners of the earth on E.M.I. Company records, and on millions of pieces of promotional material and packaging. It is projecting ever more clearly the Image of Leadership—the quality, integrity and progress that gives E.M.I. pre-eminence in the record industry. This sign is your guarantee of good faith and of record business opportunity throughout the world.
E.M.I. TOP-QUALITY RECORDS are produced in over 40 pressing plants all over the world.

E.M.I. ENGAGES the world's greatest orchestras, conductors, singers and instrumentalists.

E.M.I. DISTRIBUTES throughout the world.

E.M.I. RECORDS the widest range of material, ranging from chart-topping pops to international classics.

E.M.I. PROMOTES sales of its records with the most powerful publicity of every kind.
Personal exposure opportunities for record talent on local radio and TV programs are at an all-time high.

Not since the solidifying of formula tight-format radio during the past five to seven years, a format which automatically precluded on-the-air interviews, has there been more opportunity for record talent to be interviewed on local radio stations.

With the advent of rock 'n' roll 10 years ago, an automatic tightening of station and deejay interviews with record talent took place. The reasons were twofold.

First, many of the newcomers were as manufactured as the records they made. Audiences were bored stiff with the usual interview bit whereby the deejay asked of his visitor: "How did you get started?" "Where do you go from here?" and "What is your favorite hobby?" Rarely did the listener learn anything from these so-called one-sided interviews with numbskull record artists and inexperienced interviewers.

As formula radio developed, the second important factor limited the in-person appearances of air talent—time and format. In a rock 'em, sock 'em top 40 format, not even the deejays were permitted to utter an extraneous word, much less have a guest do it.

And so the medium that was primarily responsible for making a recording artist a star was the first to bar him from the studio.

With the advent of the "Bob Horn Bandstand" television show on WFIL, Philadelphia, in 1953, the record artist soon learned that he could be seen, spoken to, as well as perform. When the Horn show was taken over by Dick Clark and televised nationally across the board, across the country, the record artist realized the importance of developing a more than lim-
The Rolling Stones are one among the many famous record acts to appear each Saturday on the "Clay Cole Show" on New York City's WPIX-TV.

TV actor and recording artist Lorne ("Bonanza") Greene visits with Rex Trailer (left) and compatriot on Rex's WBZ-TV show in Boston.

Today, with the Dick Clark ABC-TV Bandstand Show limited to a once-weekly nationwide shot, the chief personal exposure medium is the 50 or so local TV dance and variety shows. The shows are usually aired once a week for one or two hours on Saturday and enjoy uniformly high ratings. The cutback in the Clark stanza appears to have given the impetus to many local TV Bandstand-type shows which were reluctant to combat Clark during his prime.

Guests are welcomed on such prominent local TV shows as "The Joey Reynolds Show" on WKBW-TV, Buffalo; "9th Street West," hosted by Sam Riddle on KHJ-TV, Los Angeles; "St. Louis Hop," starring Russ Carter, a continuous feature on KSD-TV, St. Louis, since January 1958; "Channel 8 Dance Party," WGAL-TV, Lancaster, Pa., hosted by Terry Abrams; George Klein's "Talent Party," on WHBQ-TV, Memphis; "Summertime at the Pier," on WRCV-TV, Philadelphia, emceed by Ed Hurst and Micky Marlo during the summer season from Atlantic City's Steel Pier; the "Clark Race Show" from KDKA, Pittsburgh, and one of the newest entries, WEWS-TV's.

Of course there are many more than we have room to mention here, and each is of major importance in its area to record talent and the sale of records. (Billboard's Radio Response Ratings published each week lists the TV dance shows in the area covered by the survey.)

There are, however, several key shows for record talent. In the New York area, it's the Saturday "Clay Cole Show" on WPIX-TV, now in its third season and producing creditable Nielsen's. Because the show is in the largest market right under the noses of many of the major record producers, vying for appearances on the show has revamped a sport reminiscent of the old Bob Horn-Dick Clark days.

Getting back to radio, it has been continued on page 72.
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TV Network Music Aims at Teen-Age Viewer

- Youngsters Dig "Shindig," "Thaxton Show"
- Dean Is Country's Ed Sullivan
- Clark continues as potent force

By MIKE GROSS

The recent discovery that the teen-ager is in control of the family's television set stirred up a new programming process at the networks, and instructions were given out that more shows should be directed toward the young viewer. This went for situation comedy, westerns, drama, and, of course, music.

In the field of music, the surveys that indicated teen-ager dial control were right on target. For the best news received by the record industry, on the television level, last season was the success of such disk-oriented music shows as "Shindig" and the "Lloyd Thaxton Show," a syndicated series.

The television industry has been noted for its habit of following a winner, so the past season's big draw of "Shindig" and Thaxton indicates happy prospects for the music/record business for the coming season.

Exposure is the key to "making" a record and an artist, and a network or syndicated television show offers an audience exposure that reaches as high as 40 million viewers. If one-quarter of 1 per cent of those viewers buy the record or the album exposed on that particular show, the artist has a million seller. No wonder there is such a hot scramble among the artists to get on television shows, and no wonder the record companies are giving thanks to TV and its renewed interest in music shows.

Of course, all shows don't carry the continued on page 32

LLOYD THAXTON, right, watches Lionel Hampton on the drums while the teen-age audience gets carried away.
THE WORLD'S "GREATEST HORN"
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New York 22, N. Y. Plaza 3-7602
West Coast Office: 6269 Selma Ave.
Hollywood 28, Calif. Hollywood 6-4439
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weight of 40 million viewers, but every little bit helps, so the companies and artists are continually bucking for a shot on TV.

Even with the catch-on of “Shindig,” which is shown on ABC-TV on Wednesdays, and the Thaxton syndicated program, which is now in 54 markets, the artists and their companies still consider Ed Sullivan’s CBS-TV program on Sunday nights the prime TV showcase. You’ve got to be a winner like the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, the Dave Clark Five, of the British contingent, or someone in the Connie Francis category, of the American contingent, to get Sullivan interested, but it’s a mark worth shooting for.

Jimmy Dean is the country music field’s Ed Sullivan. Through his telecasts on Thursdays over ABC-TV, Dean has helped give a national prominence to the c&w artists and has brought a national understanding and appreciation of country music. The effect of Dean’s show will be long-lasting and its importance to the c&w group is ever present.

Back on the teen level, Dick Clark continues as a potent force on ABC-TV with his dance shows on Saturdays but aside from that the teenagers have to rely on their local TV affairs such as Clay Cole’s “Open House” on WPIX in New York.

Although the omens indicate a musical resurgence on television, the guest-shot opportunities on network shows are quite limited. And if the artist doesn’t have a big hit riding for him he might as well forget about the whole thing. Johnny Carson’s show on NBC-TV and the “Hollywood Palace” on ABC-TV will give a slot to a newcomer, but that novice, for the most part, needs a chart-winner to get him there in the first place. After that, a newcomer might as well forget it. The rest of the TV pie is for the topliners — and it’s not too big a pie at that.

Among the variety shows that make up this TV pie are the “Red Skelton Hour” (CBS-TV), “Jonathan Winters Show” (NBC-TV), “Danny Kaye Show” (CBS-TV), “Andy Williams Show” (NBC-TV), and “Jackie Gleason’s American Scene” (CBS-TV).

Even though the television industry is still fighting to get rid of that “wasteland” label, it should find some comfort in the fact that a recording artist finds an appearance on TV no waste.
Peter, Paul and Mary
Outdoor appearances at fairgrounds represent a $17,000,000 hunk of pie, and if recording artists don't reach out for their slice, they are overlooking a solid bet. The fairgrounds market is accustomed to being talked down as hayseed, but performers and managers know full well where the loot is:

There are about 2,200 installations in the U.S. and Canada, and during their (usually) week-long durations last season they attracted no less than 93,000,000 Americans. Consider the rise of popularity among TV shows offering vocalists, accept also the fact that virtually every fair has a grandstand seating from 3,000-15,000 spectators, and include the great surge of record sales, and the picture begins to clear.

Getting hot? Get the loot! That is one way to look at it, and another is that grandstand appearances offer a fine chance to be seen by the public and help implant the image of an artist. The $17,000,000 talent projection is spread among competing elements such as circus acts, auto stunt shows and the like, but it is a valid estimate. Amusement Business Magazine's most recent survey shows the figure rose $3,000,000 over last year's.

In recent seasons a host of quick-hit artists leaped four-square on the personal appearance bandwagon when their popularity zoomed. The Beatles, for instance, grossed $130,750 at the Indiana State Fair, and Andy Williams grossed $139,411 at the Great Allentown (Pa.) Fair (two performances for them, versus 10 for him). Williams collected the Osmund Brothers and other acts and set sail for seven weeks of August-September fair dates.

But Williams wasn't the only TV-record flash to tour the hinterlands. I caught the Serendipity Singers at Hershey (Pa.) Park, free to the public—the amusement park pattern—performing in a bandshell at a wooded setting crammed with some 5,000 viewers. The group also sang their way through a route of fairs and parks such as Horseheads, N.Y.; Harrington, Del.; Rutland, Vt.; Denver; Hampton Beach, N.H.; Toronto, and Agawam, Mass.

There are certain workhorses on the circuit, singers who never fail to play at least a dozen grandstands at fairs every year. It isn't the money, although this can be a substantial reason. For some, it's the knowledge that a personal appearance can go a long...
way to stimulating record sales on the local level; for others, it's the unexplainable kick they get out of it. There also is a strange, unpredictable aspect that gives the artist colorful memories back home in New York, Hollywood or Nashville.

I've made some 300 visits to fairs and hundreds more to amusement parks in the last 11 years. These are some of the things which are indelible to me:

At New York's Chemung County Fair I saw Carmel Quinn, getting drenched by rain, save the night's gross by taking a hand mike into the grandstand. She roamed the place, talking to spectators, telling quaint Irish tales and delivering her songs as though it was all part of the act. She got off on the right foot by batting her lashes and murmuring: "I'm getting wet out here. Do you mind if I come up there with you?" Five thousand voices yelled acceptance, and she was in.

At Delaware's State Fair it was so blazing hot the show climbed into the grandstand for a different reason, to escape the sun. Sometimes in July it nudges 100 down there. That package included Roy Acuff, Kitty Wells and Tex Ritter. Next night the place literally blew apart when a hurricane raked the grounds, scattering hencoops and making spaghetti out of two Ferris Wheels. "You call this showbusiness?" Jo Ann Castle teased agent Joe Higgins. "Bother the indelicate showbusiness," he stormed "what about my car?" The storm had popped the windshield from his sedan and sailed it halfway to downtown Harrington.

It also rained last year in Malone, N.Y., where a c&ws show played the Franklin County Fair. But old-time agent Ward Beam was well prepared. For modest outlay a tent covered the performing area, Bill Anderson and others went on as scheduled, and there were no refunds.

This year's comedy prize goes to Skitch Henderson, spotted driving down the midway at the Brockton (Mass.) Fair. Wearing a striped polo shirt and white clamdigger pants, tooling along in his station wagon, he was the picture of a suburban squire. But the car was whitewall-deep in rainwater, and an old gal was splashing along behind him, screaming "Mitch Miller! Mitch Miller!"

The "Grand Ole Opry" and other c&w artists have been canvassing the nation's fairgrounds for years, raking
TOP & BOTTOM LEFT, Roy Acuff and Kitty Wells, features at the Delaware State Fair, were driven into the grandstand shade on a torrid day. TOP RIGHT, enthralled teen-ager has just offered dark-suited Bobby Rydell a birthday cake at in appearance fees and making friends for their brand of song and humor. With the winter contracting season about to begin, booking agents have lined up their Nashville contacts, assuring themselves of presenting c&w packages among their talent wares.

On the pop side it can be expected that some of the aforementioned workhorses will be on tour again. Seemingly tireless are such singers as Carmel Quinn, Bette Johnson, and a personal choice, Bobby Vinton. I have stumbled into Vinton by sheer accident at Freedomland, in Horseheads and in Brockton, and the list of visits has been limited only by my own travel schedules. The trio mentioned—and many, many more who are regulars on the fair scene—combine the necessary hallmarks for success. All of them have superb confidence, friendly attitudes, and a flexible line of patter. Vinton is also a musician of no mean achievement. It depends upon an emcee to carry the ball if a vocalist or song group is, literally, no-talent. Any skilled artist comes on stronger if he or she can handle the microphone capably.

Several instances come to mind and shall remain unmentioned, where so-called “stars” remained totally mute except for delivering the songs (often just a single song) that gifted them with a measure of fame.

Obscurity was onstage with them, for other than this single dimension, this one song, their fans recognized them as completely lacking in personality. It is a serious pitfall of personal appearances. Compounding their being inarticulate, the artists were further hampered by being on the other side of a racetrack, hundreds of feet from some of their admirers. At this distance it does no good to be inanimate.

Returning to an earlier theme, the money is certainly there. Harrington spends $25,000-$30,000 for its show, Bloomsburg, Pa., goes for about a $40,000 production, little Horseheads with its guarantee-versus-percentage contract pays as much as $25,000, and these are but a sprinkling of the total market. In Toronto, the Canadian National Exhibition has paid around $100,000 to Danny Kaye and to Roy Rogers.

Where and when did it all start, this outpouring of name artists? It probably was in York, Pa., where a talent salesman got lost 45 years ago and stopped to ask directions. He stayed two days and left with the grandstand contract. It was a little, rickety fair then, but York has since moved to the fore as a talent showplace. It now has a huge concrete-and-steel-grandstand where it can seat 15,500 persons, and a gorgeous, permanent stage. The area includes Broadway-styled footlights, overhead lights, proscenium arch for draw curtains and drops, complex control systems, and complete dressing, toilet and bath facilities.

It also has the same booker, a longevity record of sorts held by Frank Wirth. Credit for the fair’s position in the entertainment world goes to the late manager, Sam Lewis, who figured folks in his market area—Baltimore, Washington, Philadelphia—ought to see the stars of radio and the screen. This was before TV and the modern record craze. Starting in 1946, York’s patrons have entertained a veritable who’s who of the business: Guy Lombardo, Beneke-Miller, Phil Spitalny, Tony Martin, Eddie Cantor, Mills Brothers, Xavier Cugat, Four Vagabonds, Freddy Martin, Three Suns, Ken Waring, Ink Spots, Andrews Sisters, Vaughn Monroe, Les Paul and Mary Ford, Carmen Miranda, Mickey Rooney, Sammy Kaye, the Mariners, Patti Page, McGuire Sisters, Bill Hayes, Four Aces, Snoopy Lansen, continued on page 39
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HOMER & JETHRO
Perennially Favorite
RCA Victor Recording Artists

Recent Network TV Appearances

NARAS-Timex Spectacular, NBC-TV
Art Linkletter’s House Party, CBS-TV
Kellogg’s TV and Radio Commercials
Johnny Carson’s Tonight Show, NBC-TV
The Jimmy Dean Show, ABC-TV
Tennessee Ernie Ford Show, ABC-TV
Perry Como Show, NBC-TV
Steve Allen Show, ABC-TV
Hootenanny, ABC-TV

"FRACTURED FOLK SONGS"
Mono LPM-2954
Stereo LSP-2954

"CORNFCUCIUS SAY"
Mono LPM-2928
Stereo LSP-2928

"HOMER & JETHRO GO WEST"
Mono LPM-2674
Stereo LSP-2674

Management

Jimmy Richards Productions
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A $17,000,000 HUNK OF PIE
Continued from page 39

Roger Williams, the Limeliters, Julius La Rosa, Webb Pierce, Ted Mack, Bob Hope, Lennon Sisters, Art Linkletter, Alice Lon, Tommy Sands, Don Durant, Liberace, Pat Boone, Arthur Godfrey, Rick Nelson, Ginny Tiu, Anita Bryant, Dennis Day, Myron Floren, Jo Ann Castle, Harry James, Johnny Puleo, Gordon MacRae, Dick Clark.

But this is only the top echelon at this fair. None of the stars carries the show by himself. A full-scale supporting cast costs around $20,000 a crack and incorporates a line of dancing girls, top-notch circus and variety acts, and full orchestra. York has budgeted over $1,000,000 in the last 18 years, paying from $50,000-$60,000 for a week of grandstand talent. Top artists get up to $8,000 per appearance, and Bob Hope and Linkletter have each received $11,000. And since the covered grandstand and stage have been built there never has been a rainout.

Sam Lewis used to give Wirth fits, as fair managers go. When the list of performers was submitted Lewis would cross the street (the office was downtown, then) and check out the big-name singers with the girl clerk in Justice's Music Store. The Four Aces never knew it, but if the girl turned thumbs down, there went the contract, the whole $6,000 or $8,000 or whatever it happened to be. The office is no longer downtown and Justice's is long gone.

This whole business of big-name artists, originally from stars of radio and filmdom, and now from TV and records, probably started from an idea germinating in Sam Lewis' head. He launched the series prior to World War II with Doctor I.Q., who played two days before the old wooden grandstand and drew 5,000 people, and was so popular he was returned the next season. That started the ball rolling.

Most of the references hitherto have been in Eastern fairs but the business of personal appearances is certainly national. A mere skimming of the books reveals recording names cropping up wherever the crowds, and the money, have been right:

Nat Cole and Jane Morgan plus a raft of c&w stars at the Du Quoin (Ill.) State Fair.

George Hamilton IV at Proctorville, Ohio; Bedford, Pa., and the Rutland (Vt.) State Fair.

Ink Spots at the Snohomish County (Wash.) Fair.

Toni Carroll, playing "Klondike Kate" at the Edmonton (Alta.) Exhibition.

Irwin Kirby, Eastern News Editor of Amusement Business, weekly trade paper of the outdoor amusement industry, has been covering fairs, amusement parks, circuses and carnivals for 11 years. A resourceful reporter, Kirby takes advantage of whatever transportation means are available to cover his beat. He took the photos which accompany this story.

Allen Sherman at the Jackson County (Mich.) Fair.
Johnny Desmond at the Oregon State Fair.

New Christy Minstrels at the Outagamie County (Wis.) Fair.
Molly Bee at Peoria's Heart of Illinois Fair.
Rosemary Clooney at the New Mexico State Fair.
Smothers Brothers at the Illinois State Fair.
Pat Suzuki at Allegheny County (Pa.) Fair.
Harmonicas at Winnipeg's Red River Exhibition.
Bobby Rydell, Sergio Franchi, Oscar Brand and Hank Williams Jr. at the New York State Fair.
Kathy Dee at the Hagerstown (Md.) Fair.
Ferlin Husky at the Dunkirk (N.Y.) Fair.

All of them and scores more have been after that tremendous reward held out by the so-called hayseed fairs, which personify the outdoor entertainment market. It offers money, prestige, exposure, insight to the taste of the public—many things to many people. An old hand like Arthur Godfrey continues to make fair dates and this year will play them two ways: with a Dixieland band or with his horse Goldie. And one of the revered folk music names, Harry Belafonte, finally is making himself available for a few dates. Both men will be sharing slices of that $17,000,000 talent pie.

WHEN YOU THINK OF CANADA
THINK OF
QUALITY
RECORDS LIMITED
FAST, EFFICIENT
COAST TO COAST DISTRIBUTION
Contact: George L. Keune, Vice President & Managing Director
380 Birchmount Road
Scarboro, Ontario OXford 8-5511
HALIFAX · MONTREAL · TORONTO
WINNIPEG · CALGARY · VANCOUVER
U.S. Representative: Marshall & Vigoda
56 West 45th Street, New York, N. Y. OXford 7-8525
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EVERYWHERE YOU GO - PHILIPS SOUNDS

A flutter of excitement in London... a roar of welcome in Tokyo... a smile and a wave in Amsterdam. Philips artists. Wherever they arrive, their fame has flown ahead; it's on record. And they can be sure of meeting the Philips men-on-the-spot - the men who have marketed their disks and done so much to make their name.

U.S.A.
Conductors Bernard Haitink (l.) and Eugen Jochum (c.) making a guided tour of New York's harbour when they visited the U.S. with the Concertgebouw Orch.

HOLLAND
Tango King Malando, celebrating his 25th year in show business, is presented with a portrait of himself as a Japanese warrior, a gift of the Japan Philips organisation.

AFRICA
Members of the Dutch Swing College Band, sporting African head-dress and weapons they bought on African tour realised in co-operation with Philips.
DENMARK
Greek singer Nana Mouskouri, on a Scandinavian tour, poses in front of the Royal Palace in Copenhagen.

GREAT BRITAIN
American artists Sue Rainey and Woody Herman (r.) at reception given by Mr. L. Gould (l.) Managing Director of Philips Records Ltd., London.

GREECE
The ruins on the Acropolis, Athens, provide classical background for best-selling popular Latin-American vocalist Luis Alberto del Parana, in Athens to promote Philips records of his "Los Paraguayos"
Millie from Jamaica, peeking at the New York skyline on her visit to the U.S.A., where her Bluebeat songs received a warm welcome.

A sound taken up by Philips can belong to the world. A singer may record in New York and, through an international network covering recording, pressing, marketing distribution and promotion, be heard anywhere.

That is why people with a sound to put on record turn to Philips. They know that Philips skill will give it top-rate quality; and that the finished disk can be played around the globe.

FOR ALL THOSE WITH A SOUND TO OFFER THE WORLD: PHILIPS

ADEN
C/o Messrs. Besse & Co. (Aden) Ltd.

ARGENTINA
Phonogram S.A.I.C.
Cordoba 1351 - 9° piso
Buenos Aires

AUSTRALIA
Philips Electrical Industries Pty. Ltd.
Philips House
Box 2703, G.P.O.
Sydney

AUSTRIA
Polyphon Schallplatten G.m.b.H
Mariahilferstrasse 127
Wien 6

BELGIUM
N.V. Polygram
Anderlechtstraat 37
Brussels

BOUGUA
Philips Sudamericana S.A.
Casilla Postal 2964
La Paz

BRAZIL
Companhia Brasileira de Discos
Gaia Postal 4082
Rio de Janeiro

CHILE
Philips Chilena S.A.
Casilla 2687
Santiago de Chile

COLOMBIA
Philips Colombiana S.A
Apartado Aere 4282
Bogota

CUBA
Philips Antillana N.S.
P.O. Box 523
Willemstad

DENMARK
Nordisk Polyphon A/S
Emstrupvej 115
Copenhagen

ECUADOR
Philips Ecuador C.A.
Casilla 343
Quito

ENGLAND
Philips Records Limited
Stanhope House
Stanhope Place
London W.2.

ETHIOPIA
Philips Ethiopia (Priv. Ltd. Co.)
P.O. Box 609
Addis Abeba

FINLAND
Music Fazer
P.O. Box 260
Helsinki

FRANCE
Société Phonographique Philips
Rue Jenner 6-8
Paris 8

GERMANY
Philips Ton Gesellschaft m.b.H
Mönckebergstrasse 7
Hamburg 1

GREECE
Hellasdisc S.A.
& Hermes Street
Athens

HOLLAND
N.V. Phonogram
Singel 170-172
Amsterdam

HONG KONG
Messrs. Moutries & Co. Ltd.
Alexandra House
7, Des Voeux Road C.

ICELAND
Bíó Lív
P.O. Box 737
Reykjavik
MEXICO
Philips executives in Mexico City were on hand to take charge of all details when the Italian chamber orchestra I Musici landed on the last lap of its 6-country Latin-American tour.

FRANCE
Britain's number one girl singer, Dusty Springfield, meets Philips A & R men from various European countries in Paris, to finalise plans for international versions of her hits.

GERMANY
Pianist/composer Erroll Garner buttonholes French arranger/leader/vocalist Michel Legrand as they meet at a German Jazz Festival.
POLYGRAM
BRUSSELS,
37 Anderlechtstreet

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR FOR BELGIUM OF WORLD FAMOUS LABELS

MADE FOR YOU SINGING NUN (Soeur Sourire) MISSA LUBA MISSA BANTU.... ..... and others

PHILIPS
fontana
Pacific Jazz
RIVERSIDE
CRITÈRE
cycnus
THE BEST NEW BRITISH TALENT IS ON PHILIPS fontana
DENMARK:
Nordisk Polyphon A/S
Empdrupvej 115
Kopenhagen NV
Phone: 692522
Cable: Polyphon

FINLAND:
Musik Fazer
Aleksanterinkatu 11
Helsinki
Phone: 10751
Cable: Musikfazer
Fintone Oy
Munkkisaarenkatu 2
Helsinki
Phone: 15533
Cable: Fintone

NORWAY:
Norsk Phonogram A/S
Sørkedalsveien 6
Oslo
Phone: 463890
Cable: Phonogram

SWEDEN:
AB Philips-Sonora
Philips-Huset
Lidingövägen 50 · Fack
Stockholm 27
Phone: 08/635950
Cable: Sonora

A SOUND LEAD IN SCANDINAVIA
The Big Five will process and market any sound you will entrust them with
PHILIPS tops record sales in FRANCE

The largest pop turnover
the largest A & R team
the largest record factories in the country

SOCIÉTÉ PHONOGRAPHIQUE PHILIPS - FRANCE
6 au 8, rue Jenner PARIS 13e - Cable address: PHILIDISC PARIS
All time best selling

12" album in Europe

500,000 »MY FAIR LADY«

original German cast

on PHILIPS

Philips Ton Gesellschaft mbH Hamburg 1
Mönckebergstr. 7 Germany
IN SPAIN
FONOGRAM S.A.

MADRID LEADS THE RECORD MARKET WITH:

- an up to date production plant offering the best quality and having the biggest production in Spain
- effective distribution through a strong sales force
- recording studios geared to the latest techniques

MADRID - Avda. de America y Hernández de Tejada
BARCELONA - Plaza de Narciso Oller, 9
VALENCIA - Avda. Jose Antonio, 17
BILBAO - Alameda Mazarredo, 7
LEON - Lope de Vega, 1
SEVILLA - Alvarez Quintero, 64
LAS PALMAS - Triana, 132
TENERIFE - Castillo, 41
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Showcase for Recording Talent

Name artists find ample work in films
Pop composers also find fertile field

By ELIOT TIEGEL

The record and motion picture industries have drawn closer, with each medium learning that the right properties blended together can produce a sales-happy marriage.

Not only has the selection of name artists performing in films expanded, but new pop music composers are beginning to find work in filmdom, tying the two mediums even closer.

Yet despite the name power of singers appearing in films or recording title tunes, the key is still the material, which must stand on its own. Otherwise the effort is for naught, as witnessed by the many soundtrack LP's and title single records which never made the grade.

Perhaps it was the opening which the film "High Noon" gave a title tune, for the movie makers are now deeply cognizant of the exposure and exploitation values of music to increase a film's salability.

There has been a dearth of film musicals, so the burden has been to create title tunes for films which could enthrall audiences. Henry Mancini, as the king of instrumental composers and Jack Jones as the top title tune warbler, head the list of performers working successfully in both mediums.

Mancini's track record with "Breakfast at Tiffany's," which was a smash RCA LP, and his subsequent "Pink Panther," "Hatari," "Experiment in Terror," "Charade" and "Shot in the Dark," projects, were examples of film musical properties with imagination and creativity which were easily translated into LP's for home consumption.

Other disk artists which have gained entry into film composing are Andre Previn, whose 11 Academy Award nominations is remarkable in light of his youth, and Duke Ellington, Percy Faith, Nat "King" Cole, Lalo Schifrin and Cy Coleman to just point out several composers.

Vocally, Elvis Presley leads the list of performers who have performed in films written expressly for the screen. For each film, Presley releases some disk product, which keeps him active on the charts. His newest film-disk property is "Roustabout" for Paramount, with "Girl Happy" featuring Shelley Fabares, set for MGM, and "Tickle Me" for Allied Artists.

The leading producer of quick trend musicals is Sam Katzman, who corrals disk stars for hastily made films which make a bundle but are often forgotten. His new films for MGM are "Get Yourself a College Girl," which stars the Dave Clark Five, Animals, Stan Getz and Astrud Gilberto, Standells and the Jimmy Smith Trio, "The Swinging' Set" starring Nancy Sinatra, Dave Clark Five and the Animals and "Your Cheatin' Heart" with Hank Williams Jr. singing tunes made famous by his father.

The marriage of disk and film are best exemplified in such properties as "My Fair Lady" and "Mary Poppins," which are both smash films and sensational soundtrack albums. Here the music is familiar and time tested.

Cognizant of the success of the established musical properties like "Lady," the film companies go out of their way to bid for unsigned work. The Mirisch Company recently acquired the rights to "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" for more than $1 million. United Artists will release the film in 1966 and it will be its first musical since it released "West Side Story" which has grossed nearly $30 million and was a smash record property.

In the case of new material, such as was written for Jack Jones, the tunes were given strong radio exposure because they were good songs and not just background music. These disks included "Wives and Lovers," "Call Me Irresponsible," "Love With a Proper Stranger" and "Where Love Has Gone."

The team of Bert Bachrach and Hal David, which penned "Wives and Lovers" and "House Is Not a Home," a recent film release, are the new breed of contemporary music composers being looked upon with greater emphasis by film producers. "Producers are learning to seek something viable for their films," said Ed Kleban, a Columbia Record producer who works on soundtracks. "They don't want the same stuff any more. Andre Previn wrote the music for 'Goodbye Charlie' and 'Kiss Me Stupid' and he's becoming an important film composer."

"The success of music for films in the future lies with the composers who are creative and contemporary," Kleban explained, "instead of with the composers who have been out of the record business 30 years. Not every writer in the record business is ready for film work, but the trend seems to be to hire the writers who have proved themselves on disks. The record industry is a breeding ground for film writers."

When a film-disk has been produced, the two companies map exploitation plans for the record to be released before the film. Advertising is heavily geared to include any record from the picture, while the title song is an automatic ad when heard on radio.

Disk artists who have recently cracked films in acting roles include Robert Goulet, Andy Williams, George Mararis, Tommy Sands; Ann-Margret, who stars in the forthcoming "Bus Riley's Back in Town," and Pat Boone in "Goodbye Charlie."

Doris Day, the No. 1 female box-office attraction, is the paradox. Her films are consistent best sellers but her title tune singles and unreleased album products have not felt the weight of the film exposure in recent years. Her records are, however, strong in the Columbia Record Club.

So the key to film music is material first, artist second.
BEST WISHES
PERRY COMO
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DRIVING FORCE BEHIND THE BEATLES

BRIAN EPSTEIN: Personal manager of the year

Epstein's artists earned $5,000,000 in 1964

By CHRIS HUTCHINS

Brian Epstein, manager of the Beatles and the driving force behind a dozen other top attractions, was selling records behind the counter of one of his father's Liverpool stores just two short years ago.

The story of how he discovered the Beatles is now a show business legend, but it bears repeating. A customer came in the shop and asked Epstein for a Beatles record. At that time, the group had only recorded for Polydor in Germany, and few persons in Britain had ever heard of the Beatles.

But Epstein was determined to make a success of the record department. He hunted up the Beatles, who were then playing in a Liverpool cellar club, and asked them where he could lay hands on a dozen copies of their German-made record.

Inspired by their ingenuity and talent, Epstein touted for the Beatles. He arranged for them to make demonstration tapes and hawked these to the offices of Pye, and British Decca, only to be met with flat refusals, until by chance he caught the ear of one George Martin, recording manager at EMI.

Martin agreed to record Epstein's Beatles, though he suggested that the drummer Pete Best be replaced. Grasping at this straw Epstein ruthlessly set about doing the recording manager's will, and the Beatles were allowed to select their own replacement, Ringo Starr.

They recorded "Love Me Do" which Martin held back for what seemed an eternity to Epstein and his Beatles, before releasing it on an unprepared British public which bought it in sufficient quantities to give it a modest position in the lower half of the charts.

The Beatles were now on their way. And so was their manager. Success followed success and his 25 per cent share of their earnings swelled. Then came the days early in 1964 when a major British impresario approached Epstein and offered him a capital sum for the Beatles which at that time seemed enormous.

The Beatles were appearing in Paris but John Lennon and George Harrison flew into London for an afternoon. On his way to America Epstein met them at the Airport building and briefly outlined the proposition and how it might affect them.

Little more than an hour later I sat with George Harrison and he recounted what Lennon had told Epstein what he could do with his proposition. Though he probably did not realize it at the time, the Beatles had saved Epstein from making a grave mistake. It was not the first time these seemingly helpless minstrels had given such a decision.

Even earlier in their career they flatly turned down a proposition from their manager that they should receive a tax-free wage from him of something like $600 a week—then a little more than they were worth.

Undaunted by the pitfalls he was encountering Epstein gently pushed NEMS Enterprises to a wider field of success; he signed Gerry and the Pacemakers, who scored an instant hit with "I Like It," and then Billy J. Kramer, who also made No. 1 with his first record. Gerry subsequently became the first British artist ever to have three No. 1 hits with his first three records.

Then came Cilla Black, Epstein's first solo artist and girl singer. On the strength of his success alone her first record was well received, but not a big hit. It took just one more try with an American song, "Anyone Who Had a Heart," to prove that Cilla too was a No. 1 artist.

All this time Epstein was adding to his business interests. With publisher Dick James he had formed Northern Songs Ltd. to publish Lennon-McCartney compositions. The two Beatles, the publisher and the manager were all appointed directors. Then came Jaep Music to publish the songs of Gerry Marsden, which were also meeting with big success.

Epstein carefully left James to control the companies which have since become worth fortunes in their own right, but he took an overriding interest in which songs were used on which records, having tapes flown to him in various parts of the world for his approval before Martin could release or James could publish.

Epstein made one major deal early in his career as a manager-agent which he later had cause to think about; but it remains immovable to this day. He signed contracts with Britain's leading promoter Arthur Howes, giving Howes the exclusive right to promote British tours by the Beatles and by Gerry and the Pacemakers.

To this day Epstein cannot stage a Beatles concert in their own country without Howes having a share or giving continued on page 54
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ing his approval; the same, of course, applies to Gerry. But even this deal has had its advantages despite two weeks of legal negotiations which went on between the promoter and the agent. Epstein and Howes emerged from them as friends and good partners. If he needs bargaining power Epstein has it in Cilia Black, Billy J. Kramer and other attractions to offer for other tours.

The result is that with Howes he now jointly presents on tour in Britain all his artists including the Beatles. This in effect means that Howes does all the work but as a partner in the operation Epstein retains the right to disapprove of billing, other artists on the show or the choice of venues if he so wishes.

This is the way in which he likes to operate. A specialist in each field does much of the work, but Epstein retains control and supervises in the best interests of his artists.

As with all his artists, the Beatles get a salary instead of a percentage from the Howe-Epstein promotion set-up for their British tours, although of course on foreign tours they get a high cut of the gate with Epstein taking his 25 per cent.

Cilia Black has proved little problem to Epstein this year—she has spent half of it co-starring with Frankie Vaughan at the ultimate in British theaters, the London Palladium. With her on the bill is the Fourmost, another of Epstein's groups which in a quiet way enjoys a large measure of success with each record, and earns sizable money on personal appearances, although never as a top.

In 1965 it will, however, he necessary for Epstein to arrange tours, season shows and films for a roster of artists many of which would not consider a place beneath top of the bill. This is an exhausting task if he is to maintain what he has built up in 1964.

With the Beatles he has only to choose from a thousand offers. They begin 1965 with a Christmas show at a London suburban cinema. Then they start work on their second film for United Artists in February. Another American tour may follow the film, and visits to other parts of Europe are also likely before and during the summer. Epstein has already said they will not do another British one-nighter tour until the fall.

Cilia Black and the Fourmost tour Britain through February and then Cilla goes to America. She also has a two-week season at Paris Olympia to fulfill in the spring and a probable visit to Australia.

Gerry and the Pacemakers await the release of their first film—made by Epstein's own production company—and are also in line for British and American tours. Slipping slightly in chart status, Billy J. Kramer awaits some sort of outline on his plans, but it is thought likely that Epstein will include at least this artist in a summer show he will present himself at a British seaside resort.

Like his Christmas shows (this season he is presenting two, headlining the Beatles and Gerry and the Pacemakers) Epstein will probably select veteran pantomime expert Joe Collins as his partner and the man who knows how to lay his hands on scenery, props, chorus girls and posters.

It is impossible to estimate Epstein's wealth—even he doesn't know how much money he has made in the past two years. But the quarter he takes of all his artists earnings must have brought in something like $5,000,000 in 1964. From this he pays all expenses of running NEMS, including the employment of a sizable publicity staff.

NEMS is situated almost next to London's Palladium Theater, although Epstein has said that after less than 12 months in the building he finds bigger premises are necessary. Yet most of his staff have little more responsibility than that of clerks. The closest people to him are his personal assistant Wendy Hanson, who he met when he took her on in New York as a temporary secretary last February, and the agent he brought out of the Grade Organization, Bernard Lee.

NEMS has a general manager in fellow Liverpudlian Alistair Taylor, but the position serves only to run affairs within the organization. Outside decisions, even employment of new staff, are matters handled by Epstein personally.

He has no personal life. Brian occupies a $75 a week topfloor bachelor flat in Knightsbridge, only a mile from his office, and he makes sure that every London newspaper has his telephone number. When he is out a tape recorder takes messages which he plays back at 2 and 3 a.m., often returning the calls on the unprepared at that unearthly hour in the morning.

Despite his vigilance, he is not—and has not been since I have known him—near to a nervous breakdown. The success which show business has given him has made him a happy man, and one who tirelessly enjoys running this very major operation.
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 Probably the most exciting young star in the music business. From his first important club date in Los Angeles' famed PJ's, through his many television appearances and record shattering dates in international clubs and cafes, the mark of success has been on Trini Lopez. As a singer he is exciting, infectious and in absolute command of his audience. As a musician, his style is simple, direct, without gimmicks or wizardry. Perfect examples are his two recent Reprise albums, On The Move and The Latin Album—both smash hits.

The Gibson guitar that was inspired by Trini Lopez is as exciting as the young performer who helped create it. Skilled and patient Gibson craftsmanship coupled with creative and inspired electronic engineering have again created a superbly sensitive instrument—a very special guitar. It's the Trini Lopez model and it's by Gibson, undisputed world leader in electric guitars.
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Mecca for Musical Talent

- You name it—New York's got it
- Gotham draws top talent in all categories

By MIKE GROSS

Despite some disheartening notes like the demise of the Paramount Theater on Times Square, the ban on rock 'n' roll acts at Carnegie Hall and the flop of the amusement area at the World's Fair this past year, New York continues to remain the mecca for musical talent of all forms.

There is still plenty of room for rock 'n' rollers, pop singers, folk artists, jazz and classical performers and even those with a country & western bent to showcase their wares and win that still-important Gotham credit.

Even with the Carnegie Hall ban which was caused mainly by the concert hall's distress resulting from the overexurbance displayed by the youthful audiences at performances by the Beatles, the Dave Clark Five, and the like, the rock 'n' rollers still have a place here for their beat and their enthusiastic audience.

There remains the Academy of Music, on downtown 14th Street, and the Fox Theater, across the river in Brooklyn. These two theaters are especially attractive to disk jockeys who package those holiday-time shows that always seem to do especially well. And for those with really big record clicks there still remains Ed Sullivan's CBS-TV show, much of which comes live from New York and the ever-desired Copacabana night club.

For these young disk artists who have just begun to show disk action, the Apollo Theater in Harlem continues as a top showcase for Negro talent.

The summer season in New York is especially attractive. During this time of the year, many of the town's top night clubs cater to the teen-age and college crowds by booking the new juke box favorites. Among them are the Latin Quarter, the International and even the Copacabana. Jules Podoll, the Copa's owner, has even gone so far as to bring back a young record performer for an important winter booking if the act scored well during the summer showcase.

The outdoor scene in the summer of 1965 will bring back the World's Fair and perhaps give the teen-beat performers another chance if a promoter presents them properly. And then there's Freedomland in the Bronx which has been a good showcase for rock 'n' rollers for the past several years.

Ed Sullivan's show on CBS is the top showcase for the young recording artists, of course, but Clay Cole's show on the local WPIX-TV has been gaining in strength and importance.

In the teen field, Cole scored first-time spotlights with such acts as Bobby Vinton, Billy J. Kramer, the Rolling Stones, Adam Faith, Skip Cunningham and Sir Richard and Lord Allen, among others.

Cole's show doesn't even come close to Sullivan's as far as audience or money is concerned but more and more artists and their record companies aren't discounting its values.

The concert halls are the best outlets for the folk singers here even though they can still get into such a top-line club as Basin Street East, but this, only after a big record score. Carnegie Hall doesn't mind the folk singers nor their audiences nor does the new Philharmonic Hall nor does the smaller but continually staid Town Hall. The folksters' opportunities on the Ed Sullivan show and the Clay Cole show are also there, but it's in the field of small night clubs and/or coffee houses that the recording artists in the folk field have more opportunities than their brethren in the teen-beat idiom.

This showcase opportunity is centered in Greenwich Village and in continued on page 58
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such spots as Gorde's Folk City, the Bitter End and the Village Gate. On a still smaller level, there is the Gaslight which presents some name folk singers and rediscovered blues singers; the Cafe Au Go Go has slick singers, jazz groups and some new comedians preparing for the recording wars; in addition there are quite a number of capsule coffee houses where young folk singers go up to do their stuff for practically nothing, and sometimes for nothing, hoping that there will be an agent, a manager or even a scout from a record company to "discover" them.

Opportunities for country & western artists are limited here but occasionally an act like Flatt & Scruggs comes into Carnegie Hall and sells out. Despite the growth of c&w music around the country, New York, for the most part, is still alien territory.

New York is still a better jazz town than most but it is not what it used to be. Concerts at Carnegie, Lincoln Center and Town Hall are a hard pull but impresario Sid Bernstein is giving the jazzsters some new hopes with his preparation for a jazz festival at the World's Fair during the summer of 1965.

The club scene has narrowed down to a point where there's only a handful of any significance. Among them are Birdland, the Five Spot, the Half Note, the Metropole, the Hickory House, the Embers and the Village Vanguard. For Dixielander's there are the Broken Drum, and Eddie Condon's, and for groups that purvey the dance fads, Trude Heller's in Greenwich Village is as good a starting point as any.

The pop singers still have the widest range. In addition to the big popular clubs like the Copa, the Latin Quarter, Basin Street East and the International, there are the hotel rooms like the Empire Room (Waldorf-Astoria), the Persian Room (Plaza), and the Royal Box (Americana) and the smaller showcase spots like the Bon Soir, Living Room and One Fifth Ave. Of late there has been a flurry of banjo groups on disks and on its heels came two spots to follow the trend: Father's Mustache in Greenwich Village and the Red Onion on the upper East Side.

One thing is sure, though, as soon as another record fad emerges there will be a spot on the New York scene to house it.
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Top recording artists find gold in king-sized concert halls
Outdoor concerts draw suburban crowds
Clubs launch recording artists’ careers

By RAY BRACK

A colossal concert town—sufficiently sophisticated to sustain some first-line clubs—but significantly shy on TV-radio exposure potential.

That’s the capsule characterization given the Second City by impresario and publicity confraternities purveying recording talent.

Popular, contemporary folk, ethnic folk, classical, r&b and teen beat recording artists are booked in close and profitable order into Chicago’s several king-size concert halls.

Newest and busiest of these is the 5,000-seat Arie Crown Theater, McCormick Place. Judy Garland, Barbra Streisand, Louis Armstrong, the New York Philharmonic; Peter, Paul & Mary; The Four Seasons backed by a galaxy of rock-and-rollers, Stan Getz and Joao Gilberto with Godfrey Cambridge—to offer a minimal sampling—have brought their waxed hits to life on the vast Arie Crown stage.

Redoubtable old Orchestra Hall with its 3,000 seats—indispensable to classical artists of the Rubinstein and Cliburn ilk—has become the preferred hall for booking all brands of folk artists.

Ornate Medinah Temple’s 4,000 seats are sold out regularly for such varied offerings as Johnny Mathis, Trini Lopez and the Blackwood Brothers.

And the International Amphitheater, site of livestock shows and the world’s only indoor drag races, accommodated 15,000 screeching girls for an appearance of the Beatles this summer.

About the only act to flop in Chicago concert during recent years was a well-known jazz group.

During the summer outdoor and semi-outdoor concerts by name artists draw overflow crowds in the suburbs. Ravinia Park, on the affluent North Shore, features a summer-long series of concerts by artists of Armstrong and Ella Fitzgerald rank.

Melody Top Theater, in the northwestern suburbs, snared Al Hirt for one summer’s night stand.

Durable stands like Mister Kelly’s, the London House and the Empire Room lend continuity to the Chicago club scene, with new arrivals and off-again-on-again rooms supplying sundry showcases for recording talent.

The role of Mister Kelly’s in boosting recording careers is legend. Bill Cosby’s recent comedy release was recorded live there, as was Woody Allen’s hit. Dizzy Gillespie’s quintet is currently at the London House; the Kim Sisters just closed at the Empire Room.

Renowned Rush Street, Chicago’s concentrated cabaret region, has declined as a recording talent showcase—largely due to management instability. Ray Anthony held forth at the Living Room not long ago. The spot folded shortly after. But the street remains a bona fide recording training ground for jazz men and popular balladeers.

Bourbon Street, featuring Don Jacoby and the All Stars, lingers as a Rush Street landmark.
For consistent exposure of comics and vocal talent, the Playboy Club, adjacent to Rush Street, is among the town's best. The club format draws reviewers from the top consumer publications.

On the strength of the folk format, Old Town (a brownstone and old store front region fending off urban renewal) has been luring the tourist and college crowds, offering a few class folk recording artists, interminable hootnannies and high-priced hamburgers. Bob Gibson has been featured in times past. Dave Van Ronk is now at Mother Blues, the area's unofficial hoot headquarters.

The newest thing in Old Town—initiated at the Plugged Nickel—is big name jazz. Lionel Hampton brought his band in about three months ago and the club broke even. Woody Herman and John Coltrane were to follow.

Traditional jazz stand in the Windy City, however, is the Southerland Room.

Another isolated club with major aspirations is Club Laurel on the far North Side. Count Basie recently completed an engagement there.

Local publicity people rue the day CBS radio outlet WBBM terminated its "live talent" format. This policy change, some six months ago, ended Mal Bellairs' "Music Wagon," a morning interview and song show deemed ideal for promoting in-town recording personalities.

Mighty WLS adheres to the policy of interviewing no recording artists on the air. Disk jockeys, under free-lance arrangements, do provide talent exposure at teen hops, however.

Selected folk artists receive on-the-air interview publicity on independent, clear-channel WGN by means of Jack Taylor's "Travelin' On" folk format show.

Popular artists occasionally are invited to the same station for interviews during an afternoon music-conversation show called "Brickhouse-Hubbard." Hubbard is a station disk jockey. Brickhouse is sports director. Robert Goulet was a recent guest.

The "Sig Sagowicz Show," also aired on WGN, showcases picked recording artists to a vast Midwest area.

Sportscaster Bob Elston moderates a late-night interview show from the Pump Room on WCFL, periodically lining up a recording artist for a chat.

Prerequisite to an appearance on most of these shows, however, is a certain amount of ability with the banter, according to publicity hounds. Many recording artists fail to measure up to requirements.

The same standards must be met in netting what little TV exposure time is available locally. In the trade, Jack Eigen, nighttime interviewer on WMAQ (NBC), is described as cooperative in scheduling interesting recording industry personalities.

Columnist Irv Kupcinet, moderator of a conversation program on the ABC outlet, WBKB, periodically picks on top recording talent for his show. Personality and/or an interesting background is, again, the key.

Local afternoon teen dance hops long ago faded from the local TV scene, greatly cutting teen-beat talent exposure potential.

The best air exposure for folk talent hereabouts is on FM station WFMT. A unique appearance was made here by the Metropolitan Jazz Octet two months ago. They presented a free concert at the Hull House Sheridan Theater, an outgrowth of the city's famous Hull House community welfare organization.

Offbeat booking and promotion is often the answer to the record talent touting problem here. Agents and publicity people have learned to use their imagination.
Recording artists find Los Angeles a far out town. Principal reason is the sprawling location of nightclubs and concert halls, which keep Angelenos car bound in getting to see their favorite performers in person.

The area abounds in locations specializing in sundry musical tastes, but the lack of a centrally located show business area presents the false impression that there are no entertainment spots in town.

Los Angeles boasts nightclubs of various calibers and only lacks in major hotel rooms. The Ambassador's Cocoanut Grove is the prestige room for major money performers. The Crescendo, miles away on the Sunset Strip, is the key smoke-filled showcase room which also operates an upstairs interlude room, followed by the Slate Brothers and Losers, which also cater to class popular artists. The Ye Little Club in Beverly Hills, still farther away from downtown L.A., is the major breaking-in club, offering open auditions on Monday nights for professionals.

Los Angeles' explosive population pattern enables performers to feel there are enthusiastic fans eager to pay the various tabs and cover charges to see them perform in the flesh. In the jazz vein, Shelley's Manne Hole in Hollywood is the leading club, with the Lighthouse in Hermosa Beach, the oldest Los Angeles County club in existence, but is 30-50 minutes away by car on an uncluttered freeway, as is the San Francisco club in Garden Grove.

Touring jazz performers are booked weekends into several after-hours clubs, including the It Club and Adams West Theater.

The music in these locations is all modern jazz but adjoining Orange County, famous for Disneyland with its annual big-band bashes, is loaded with Dixieland clubs. The Roaring 20's Club on restaurant row, La-
Joannie Sommers with the Si Zentner Band have been among the most popular acts performing at the Crescendo. The club has been a prime showcase for artists pyramiding fledgling careers. Artists making their Los Angeles debuts have included Joannie, Shelley Berman, Dick Gregory and Bob Newhart.

Cienga Boulevard in L.A., blasts nightly with two-beat music.

Folk fans can satisfy their appetites by trips to the Troubadour, the leading folk emporium, the Ash Grove, Ledbetters (in the UCLA area) the Ice House in Pasadena and the Golden Bear in Huntington Beach.

The area is loaded with four-year and junior colleges which provide eager jazz and folk fans. These schools which also book concerts are UCLA, USC, San Fernando Valley State, Redlands U., Oxidental, Loyola, Cal State and Pepperdine.

Latin music is featured at the Premiere Room of the Thunderbird Hotel on Sunset Boulevard and the Casa Escobar in Sherman Oaks in the San Fernando Valley. These clubs cater to general audiences but there is Latin music at local clubs in the Mexican communities just as there are rhythm and blues location in Negro communities. One top r&b location is the California Club.

Clubs booking rock 'n' roll acts are the Whisky a Go Go and Le Disc on the Strip and P.J.'s on Santa Monica Boulevard. The Go Go is by far the most successful of the rock clubs. The Ambassador has just opened Le Cave Pigalle which offers Watusi sounds at 9 p.m.

The world-famous Hollywood Bowl is the key concert hall during the warm weather season, followed by the Shrine Auditorium, Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, Valley Music Theater, Melodyland in nearby Anaheim and Long Beach Auditorium. UCLA's Royce Hall also offers touring concert attractions.

Road show attractions appear in the Shrine Auditorium in downtown L.A. Both the Philharmonic Auditorium and Biltmore Theater are lost to theatergoers. But several other houses are attempting to fill the gap for touring shows, including the Lindy Opera House, Le Grand, Wagner, Huntington Hartford, Coronet, Music Box and Ivar theaters plus the Pasadena Playhouse.

Usually when performers are booked here they take advantage of several locally produced TV shows, including "Shindig," "Danny Kaye," "Hollywood Palace," "Regis Philbin" and "Lloyd Thaxton," nationally presented programs. "Ninth Street West" is a local show for teen-oriented performers on KHJ-TV. On radio, the "Bob Crane" show on KNX is the top interview program on AM radio. On FM, Jim Gosa hosts a Sunday night interview show over KBIG which can run for hours.

Unlike New York, where clubs and theaters are in Manhattan, Los Angeles pleads geographical ills which confront visiting artists. But if the performer's name power is strong, he'll usually pull his audience. For one thing, the people are certainly here.
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WEST COAST'S ANSWER TO GREENWICH VILLAGE

Broadway area key to San Francisco night life

Venetian Room draws top artists

College crowd digs jazz

San Francisco's North Beach area is the West Coast's answer to Greenwich Village and Broadway's golden apple. Here in one compact area is San Francisco's entertainment center, with its own Broadway, the city's most exciting street.

The Broadway area is the key to San Francisco's night life. The clubs, often wall-to-wall neighbors, remind visitors and East Coast artists of the myriad of clubs packed next to each other in the Village or on Manhattan's 52d Street when it was the mecca for music in the 40's and 50's.

San Franciscans are a sophisticated lot, who support talent of all schools, with the Fairmont Hotel's Venetian Room the posh bistro spot for top-draw artists. The nitery field is comprised of the Hungry i and Off Broadway as rooms which book popular music talent.

As an area which is surrounded by colleges such as Stanford in Palo Alto, University of California at Berkeley, Santa Clara U. in Santa Clara and San Francisco State and the U. of San Francisco in the city, jazz is offered to eager minds at the Workshop and Basin St. West plus the Trident in Sausalito, across the bay, Tin Pan Alley in Redwood City and Golden Nugget in Oakland, all short drives by car.

The North Beach area, where the Jazz Workshop and Off-Broadway are located, has been cleaned out of beatnick residents, with clubs formerly catering to modern jazz and poetry now blasting away with rock groups. Slinky girls wiggle frantically on stage and patrons twist and swim away.

Observers feel the positioning of attractive girls in peek-a-boo topper dresses and swim suits in these clubs gyrating to the beat, has immeasurably helped lure the curious to these spots. The music is monotonous in its sameness but the girls and their lack of attire have proved captivating.

These swim clubs are the Peppermint Tree, Condor and Galaxy. The Off Broadway, which books pop artists during the evening, also has a swim featurette.

Two local DJ's, Tom Donohue and Bob Mitchel have become heavily involved in promoting rock shows. They are heard on KFA.

The key concert halls are the Mason Temple and the famous Cow Palace, which plays everything from the Beatles to circuses. Legit houses include the Opera House, Curran, Little Fox and On Broadway. The San Francisco Opera plays in its own home and for many years now has moved its productions to Los Angeles.

Two disk jockeys, Al Collins on KSFO and Jimmy Lyons on KFRC are helpful in promoting appearances of jazz artists in the vicinity.

The Monterey Jazz Festival, held in September, provides Northern California audiences with an opportunity to hear many of the top performers in that medium. A good portion of its audience comes from San Francisco, which is closely attuned to the arts despite its current romance with nude dancers atop pinios in North Beach rock and swim clubs.

Vegas Strip Offers Top Talent Array

Las Vegas, a city of glittering lights, is a kingpin of night life, with the "Strip" offering the most sparkling array of stars in any one location. Top-rung performers play both hotel large rooms and lounges, with acts running from gypsy violins to jazz bands to rock quartets. The key music in this town, however, is the jingle of the coins in slot machines, which lounge performers have to contend with, or play louder than usual.

Vegas is part of the Western book- ing trio which includes Los Angeles and San Francisco. It is not uncommon for performers appearing here to fly to Los Angeles to fulfill a national television engagement and wing back the same day to make the 8:30 dinner show.

Several of the Strip hotels have abandoned regular name acts to feature musical productions. But hotels like the Sands, Sahara and Flamingo have continued with prestige artists in both their main rooms and lounges. The Desert Inn, Dunes, New Frontier, Riviera, Stardust, Thunderbird and Tropicana are all offering musical revues with fixed casts.

Locations like the Tallyho, Show- boat, Play Pen, Golden Nugget, Maverick and Fremont are employing rotating acts, but this city has shown that nothing remains static in the entertainment field.

When there are live concerts, the Convention Hall is usually booked, but this area is a weak one, since the hotels offer the name power performers and there is no dearth of glamour.

Artists appearing in town have a fan in critic Forest Duke, who broadcasts daily over KORK and offers promotions for the hotel shows. Regardless of the weather, the casinos and consequently the lounges and large rooms are always packed, offering performers sympathetic audiences.
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Tryout Town Taps Top Talent

By CAMERON DEWAR

Boston is a prime breaking-in town for Broadway plays and for recording artists in night clubs. The Greater Boston area contains scores of music spots where all types of record artists, from the lesser known type through Dixie bands, folk singers and top artists perform. The leading spot in town is undoubtedly Blinstrub's big 1,700-seater where talent from Steve Allen, Jimmy Durante and Sammy Davis to Andy Williams disport themselves. Everybody who is anybody goes to Blinstrub's.

The other really top spot is Caesar's Monticello in suburban Framingham. This 600-seater luxury room features outstanding record artists even through the summer. It also has sponsored many who have come to the top. The third major Hub club is the Revere Frolic, also with a big name policy which at one time or another has presented most of the leading recording artists. It also has given rising artists a start. Of the many Boston jazz spots, perhaps Basin St. South is outstanding for such singers as Ruth Brown and Dinah Washington, while The Wagon Wheels brings in groups and bands such as Count Basie's.

For the big concert pop artists, the Back Bay Theater, formerly the Donnelly Memorial, is a showplace. Ray Charles plays this theater, Della Reese and recording artists who have shows of their own. Harry Belafonte is a regular here, the Kingston Trio; Peter, Paul and Mary, and the Limeliters as well as acts such as Dick Gregory, Liberace favors the 2,600-seater Symphony Hall, home of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, which house many top artists and comedians of the caliber of Shelley Berman and Mort Sahl, not to mention the ever-popular (in Boston) Victor Borge.

Boston University owns a theater, the old Repertory, which brings in jazz musicians of the stature of Dave Brubeck. The 1,500-place Jordan Hall is the hotspot for folk singers. Under the direction of Manny Greenhill, Pete Seeger, Josh White in his day, Leon Bibb and Theodore Bikel as well as the leading singers in the field.

Boston's eight-year-long Arts Festival, which drew close to one million viewers in 1964, is a showcase for top actors, singers and dancers. During the summer, the Clancy Brothers and Tommy Mackem and Theo Bikel drew huge crowds and the all-time record was set by an appearance of Joan Baez, who attracted more than 16,000 to the stage on the Boston common.

The three big summer theaters in the Hub area also have drawn some of the best talent, with special concerts Duke Ellington, Brubeck and other jazz luminaries.

Boston, in short, is one of the nation's top talent towns, and either before or after Broadway recording artists can be found in one of the entertainment spots of this "Athens of America."

Thanks to those platter spinnin' Dee Jays—PEARL BAILEY
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ARTISTS CALL
MEMPHIS HOME

By ELTON WHISENHUNT

Memphis, with a population of 650,000, does not have a night club of the type which draws top recording artists on the supper club circuit but is noted more for the number of record artists who live here than perform here.

In the past 10 years Memphis has developed into a center of rock 'n' roll and its successor type music.

Memphis is on the move but because the State has liquor laws which require a person to take his own bottle, there is no large night club to draw top recording talent.

The major vehicle is the City Auditorium, where some artists appear with shows. Pete Fountain and Al Hirt have performed there several times in past years.

The Jackie Wilson, Moms Mabley and Christy Minstrels shows were there this year. Memphis State University booked in the Brothers Four and Dave Brubeck and his group at the University Auditorium.

Local and visiting record stars usually appear on the WHBQ-TV show "Talent Party," emceed by George Klein, a friend of Elvis Presley. The show was "Dance Party" for years, with record talent appearing in spots, but was changed to "Talent Party" last year.

Living in Memphis are these record artists of note:

Bill Black, Ace Cannon, Willie Mitchell, Gene Simmons (all of Hi Records); Jerry Lee Lewis and Dickie Lee (Smash); Bobby Wood (Joy); Charlie Rich (Grove) and Elvis Presley (RCA) and Murry Kellum (MOC).

All except Presley are usually on tour and appear occasionally on shows in Memphis and on Klein's TV show.

A look ahead: An ultra-modern $4,700,000 new Coliseum was finished this year, opened in November and the first big act of record stars in it was the Dave Clark Five on December 13.

Ray Brown of National Artists Attractions, who handles most large shows which come to Memphis, is working on a W. C. Handy Scholarship Fund show for the Coliseum in early 1965. Louis Armstrong and Nat King Cole will appear.

The Coliseum (seating capacity 12,050) will be the major spot for big shows here in the future. Top seating at the Auditorium is about 8,000.
TWIN CITY
TALENT SCENE

By ROY WIRTHFELD

Bookers are working hard to overcome the reputation that the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul are hard towns to play, and there was a definite upsurge in artist appearances here during 1964. Results were somewhat mixed, however, as weather and overlapping of dates caused some disappointments.

Of the two cities, Minneapolis is the better for one-nighters and in Minneapolis most important appearances are at the barny Minneapolis Auditorium (a how undergoing renovation to make it more attractive) or outdoor sites like Metropolitan Stadium (home of the Minnesota Twins) and the smaller Parade Stadium, near downtown.

A young booker, William Meyer, still in his 20's and now operating under the name International Promotions, Inc., was instrumental in bringing in several of the top artists during the 1964 season. His Sammy Davis concert, set for the stadium Aug. 24, had to be switched to the auditorium due to rain.

Rain also marred the Tony Bennett-Duke Ellington program, set for the stadium Aug. 22 and also moved quickly to the auditorium.

That same month—a time when artists were nearly colliding on dates in the Twin Cities—the Minneapolis Jaycees presented Ted Mitchell, Aug. 18 at Parade Stadium, drawing 5,000 for a standout success.

An earlier presentation by the Jaycees in their two-part "Music Under the Stars" series for the summer offered Louis Armstrong, also at Parade Stadium, night of July 16. A disappointing 3,400 came. The Jaycees profited on both appearances, however, with the Niemark Variety Theater booking firm of Duluth, Minn., doing the actual booking.

Tony Bennett did well in a one-night stand that was coupled with rare supermarket appearances by him, autographing record album jackets.

The Beatles national closed-circuit theater TV show in March bombed in the Twin Cities, when only a fraction of the capacity attended. The Twin Cities were not included in the later August tour.

Country and western stars do very well and a series of Saturday night "spectaculars" at the Minneapolis Auditorium brings out the area's fans. During 1964 some of the c&w stars presented included Faron Young, Webb Pierce, Hank Snow, Slim Whitman and Johnny Tillotson.

Des Moines Good One-Nighter Stop

By JEAN HOLMSTRAND

Des Moines, geographically centered between Chicago, Omaha, Minneapolis and Kansas City, draws a number of name recording stars on one-night stopovers to other cities.

Club dates are not the most popular engagements in Iowa, however. Dance engagements at Des Moines' Val-Air Ballroom brought such names as Les Elgart, the Everly Brothers, Conway Twitty and Jerry Lee Lewis. All but Elgart made appearances at teen-age dances in the ballroom.

KRNT Theater's concert roster accounts for the majority of recording stars bookings in Des Moines. Appearing in 1964 were the New Christy Minstrels, Allan Sherman, Johnny Cash, Al Hirt, Pete Fountain, Mahalia Jackson, Harry James and Dave Brubeck. Concerts for 1965 will include: Fred Waring, Oscar Peterson, the Serendipity Singers, the Kingston Trio, Clebanoff Strings, Peter Nero, and Peter, Paul and Mary. The theater, with a capacity of 4,139, is associated with KRNT-Radio and TV in Des Moines, though it serves as an auditorium for civic-sponsored bookings too.

Two summer jazz concerts on the lawn of the Des Moines Art Center featured Duke Ellington and Dizzy Gillespie.

The 1964 Iowa State Fair spotlighted the Rhythm Masters at the popular grandstand show.

Disk jockeys in Des Moines have featured recording artists on their programs from time to time. KIOA Good Guy Hal Moore aired a very well received interview with Johnny Rivers and Ronnie and the Daytonas. Don Carlos Bell, WHO, played host to Pete Fountain earlier this year and just recently entertained Patti Page as a guest on his show. Miss Page was in Des Moines for the State-wide banker's convention.

Don Carlos Bell, WHO disk jockey.

Patti Page takes time out between a hairdresser appointment and a concert to clown with Don Carlos Bell, WHO disk jockey.
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observed that most stations have increased their talk and discussion programming sharply over the past five years. This has greatly benefited the visiting artist out on a record promotion tour. If not permitted to "drop in on the deejay while he's on the air," an interview is usually taped for the many special talk, interview and conversation programs heard on virtually every station, no matter what the music format.

The tape interviews are frequently on hot-pop music outlets one to two minutes long, put on cartridge and zipped into the shows between records. The shorties are strictly to the point and primarily used by the local radio stations and deejays to impress their audiences with their personal association with the artist. Oftentimes the visiting record artist is relegated to cutting station breaks, deejay promos, et al., but never gets a personal on-the-air interview.

The British invasion has cracked interviews on radio wide open. The competition being so severe, any station that is fortunate enough to get one of the successful Britishers to its microphones does not hesitate to interview him on the spot, tape record reels for future play, and prevail upon all to cut personalized promos.

New York pop music radio stations are notoriously blase about visiting record talent as a general rule. The rule was smashed by Britannia with WMCA, WINS and WABC carrying things to extremes by sending emissaries to England to interview the hit makers in their native habitat. The same pattern holds true in many other major markets.

For the record artist with an appeal to the more sophisticated, opportunities galore exist on local radio. Excellent examples in point are the tributes WNEW and WHN recently paid to Robert Goulet during his night club appearance in New York. WHN presented a two-hour Robert Goulet spectacular which ran the gamut from Bob as a boy right up to his latest Columbia waxing. WHN, a conservative music station, airs frequent special discographies revolving around record artists of the Goulet caliber.

WNEW, New York's unofficial show business station, is the chief outlet for the standard adult-oriented record in the nation. WNEW broadcasts frequent night club openings "live," spotlighting such acts as Peggy Lee, Ella Fitzgerald, Nat King Cole and Robert Goulet. The station also runs up the flag each year on several spectaculars centered around record artists.
DENVER POOR MARKET
FOR RECORD ARTISTS

By BOB LATIMER

With a few exceptions, Denver hasn't hosted many top-drawer recording stars during the past year, and no top talent bookings are in sight.

Headliners to appear at the Red Rocks Outdoor Amphitheatre here during 1964 have included the Beatles for a one-night stand, the Smothers Brothers, Peter, Paul & Mary, and the Kingston Trio. In midsummer a Red Rocks Music Festival brought Trina Lopez, Joan Baez, Judy Collins, Ray Charles and Tony Bennett in briefly.

Most of these events were presented by two Denver entrepreneurs without radio station or college-program assistance. Attendance is described as "moderate" for all.

An exception is the Four Seasons Club, which has had good luck with folk and country singers, presenting Ferlin Husky, and several "Grand Ole Opera" stars through 1964. Only one night club has booked big name recording stars, with Anita O'Day and Dave Brubeck. The Four Seasons Club, incidentally, is expected to build rapidly through the remainder of the year into 1965 inasmuch as the barn-like structure in which it is located can seat 5,000.

Radio Station KVTR (TV) offered the Dave Clark Five on Nov. 10 in a Denver auditorium. Entertainment programmers point out that there have been few college or radio-station-sponsored hootenannies or similar events to provide the background for such stars.

MANCHESTER'S JFK COLISEUM
DRAWS RECORClING TALENT

By GUY LANGLEY

Manchester, N. H., with less than 100,000 population, is not the show town that it used to be, when vaudeville, musical shows and other stage attractions were offered in abundance, but, considering its size, the nation's recording artists are presented here quite frequently.

One of the favorite spots is the imposing new John F. Kennedy Coliseum, where the Count Basie Band appeared Oct. 17 in connection with the third annual Knights of Columbus Ball, and a short time before a concert had been given by Guy Lombardo and his orchestra, with Anita Bryant, as vocalist.

Name bands often appear at the Carousel Ballroom here and the country's top dance orchestras and recording stars are booked for the entire summer season at the widely known Casino at Hampton Beach.

Liberace gave a concert on the stage of the State Theater here, Nov. 4, and previously Peter, Paul and Mary and other recording names had been seen there in programs to benefit various local organizations.

Stoney Cooper and Wilma Lee, now of "Grand Ole Opry," drew well when they and other well-known country music artists appeared at the Palace Theater here some years ago.

However, at Lone Star Ranch, between Manchester and Nashua, top Nashville stars appear each Sunday during the summer, and an area group, Clyde Joy and the Country Folks of Manchester, is featured there. The Country Folks are also seen and heard regularly on WMUR-TV here and make many personal appearances throughout Northern New England. In addition, they record on their own label.

Country music records are quite popular throughout the area and are often spun by disk jockeys at one or two of the Manchester radio stations.

In the folk singing field, the Brandwine Singers, who appeared at Practical Arts Auditorium in Manchester recently, are especially popular in New Hampshire since they began their climb to fame while they were students at the University of New Hampshire in Durham. They have made a number of appearances in the area.

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
Universities Attract Artists To Vermont

One of the principal sponsors of personal appearances by greats of the musical world in Vermont has been the University of Vermont Lane Series in Burlington, which sponsored a concert by Harry Belafonte in Memorial Auditorium Oct. 19. The university organization had tried for 10 years to book the singer, but didn’t give up until circumstances were right for the engagement, which was most enthusiastically acclaimed.

Another institution of higher learning, Middlebury College, began a series of concerts by nationally known folk singers Oct. 10 when the featured artist was Ronnie Gilbert, a former member of the Weavers folk quartet, now making good on her own. Other celebrities in the folk singing field will be presented by the college throughout the coming season.

Far-away Vermont even attracts the country music stars from Nashville as was evidenced Oct. 9 when Bill Monroe and His Bluegrass Boys made a hit at the Municipal Auditorium in Barre in a concert sponsored by the Second Annual Northeast Old-Time Fiddlers’ Convention.

Country music is also favored by disk jockeys at many of the radio stations throughout the area, and Clyde Joy and the Country Folks from Manchester, N. H., where they are regularly featured on WMUR-TV, as well as at Lone Star Ranch in Reed’s Ferry, N. H., during the summer, make frequent personal appearances under auspices of various organizations in many parts of Vermont. Joy has his own small record label, which produces both singles and albums that are promoted on television and personal appearances.

In addition, Vermont has its own folk music record firm, Folk-Legacy Records, Inc., in Huntington, which is operated by Sandy Paton, who is a favorite in personal appearances in the area. This company is unique in that it features strictly traditional folk music, which may be sung by an honest-to-goodness lumberjack, a prison inmate or anyone else with the ability to give the traditional tunes an authentic rendition.
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NEW TALENT SPURS BRITISH DISK INDUSTRY

By CHRIS HUTCHINS

This has undoubtedly been the greatest year in history for the British record industry, and Board of Trade figures for the 12 months are expected to show an incredible increase in sales—largely due to the emergence of entirely new recording talent.

The advent of the Beatles has, of course, been this nation's greatest boost to the industry, but it must be remembered that the Beatles lead a wave of new talent which has risen with great impetus to give Britain chart-topping records around the world mostly by artists unheard of a year ago.

The boom has not been confined to the pop field. Obviously not content to let the pop fans drown things with their particular noise, classical lovers have inundated record stores to buy their brand of music in greater quantities than ever before.

The trend in pop music seems to be swinging away from groups, and solo artists are returning to popularity with ballads notching high chart ratings. Such a turn has marked the success of new artists like Sandie Shaw and Julie Rogers; seen the return to favor of singers like Matt Monro and turned Cliff Richard—Britain's biggest selling artist until the arrival of the Beatles—into a singer of lilting melodies.

However, the groups continue to emerge even if with less force than earlier in the year. All four major record companies—EMI, Pye, Decca and Philips—still send talent searchers into the provinces seeking long-haired groups which may capture the public's imagination.

In October, Philips introduced the Pretty Things' first hit on its Fontana label, and the group seems already set to rival Decca's Rolling Stones in 1965 after tremendous initial impact. The Stones are a close second to EMI's Beatles in British popularity.

EMI is now scoring other big successes with groups like Manfred Mann, Cliff Bennett and the Rebel Rousers, Herman's Hermits and the Animals, having obviously recognized the declining impact on records of the Dave Clark Five, Billy J. Kramer and the Dakotas and, to some extent, Gerry and the Pacemakers. Pye has its share of the big groups in the Kinks, the Searchers and the Rockin' Berries.

But never before has talent been regarded as such short term commodity. It is now recognized that a group can score a chart topper with its first record and never get another hit.

continued on page 76
Tour Outlook Bleak

The past fall saw a greater number of one-nighter tours than Britain has ever known before. But in the case of many of them it became painfully obvious that records mean more than personal appearances when it comes down to matters of finance.

The average British tour lasts 21 consecutive nights, with the show playing a different town twice nightly in theaters with an average seating capacity of 2,000.

Even the Beatles don't attempt to play stadiums here.

The major promoter is Arthur Howes, who organizes one-nighter concert treks by the Beatles, Gerry and the Pacemakers, Billy J. Kramer and Cilla Black (in conjunction with Brian Epstein) and Cliff Richard and the Shadows (in conjunction with Leslie Grade) and—in 1965 for the first time—Roy Orbison.

Howes' rivals include Tito Burns (agent of the Searchers and Dusty Springfield), who was associated with three tours last fall; Robert Stigwood, who promoted two in the same period, starring the Rolling Stones and Chuck Berry, respectively; Don Arden, the George Cooper Organisation, and Larry Panes.

The formula of previous years was reversed in 1965 when American stars were, for the first time, booked as supporting attractions to British tops. This did not always pay off. Howes' package, headlining Billy J. Kramer over the Ronettes, and Arden's featuring the Animals with Carl Perkins on the bill, were among the dubious ones in respect of box-office takings.

A top of the bill on these package shows can command anything between $3,000 and $15,000 (which is about what the Beatles get) a week. Though a few independent halls are used, promoters confine most of their dates to cinemas owned by the three circuits—Rank, ABC and Granada.

Pop Music Gains Strength On British Airways

By the end of 1964 there were almost twice the number of British television and radio shows devoted to pop music than there were 18 months previously. And on the strength of playing non-stop pop, "pirate" radio stations which have sprung up around the island are thriving.

The country's BBC "Light Program"—the only official radio medium for pop music in Britain—now has lunch time shows on four days of the week devoted to pop and four marathon daytime shows at the weekend—"Saturday Club" and "Saturday Swings" on Saturday and "Easy Beat" and "Pick of the Pops" on Sunday.

The BBC also puts out a two-hour-long radio show called "Top Gear," immediately prior to midnight on Thursday. This is a completely pop show supplementary to the more general music program's which go out between 10 and 2 a.m. every night as a result of the Corporation's extension of broadcasting hours which came about in the fall.

Although ATV's "Sunday Night at the London Palladium" remains the biggest prestige show for entertainers of all kinds, strictly beat music television programs get top viewing ratings and make big contributions toward record sales. The one which seems to have emerged as the most popular of these is Rediffusion's "Ready Steady Go," which gets network screening between 6:15 and 7 on Friday nights.

ABC-TV's "Thank Your Lucky Stars" remains a big viewing attraction at a slightly earlier slot on Saturdays, but although it is networked by ITV, it partly clashes with BBC-1's evergreen favorite, "Juke Box Jury"—a disk panel game which is the song pluggers' biggest target.

The BBC's new second channel is also wise to what the younger viewers want. It puts out "Open House"—a "drop-in" music show—on Saturday afternoons and "The Beat Room" on Monday nights, repeating the program on Saturday nights.

UK Has Shortage Of Disk Jockeys

Britain's disk business has one big shortage as far as TV and radio shows are concerned—disk jockeys. The few who are established have become exceedingly powerful as a result of the increase in programs because their services are constantly in demand.

For example, Brian Matthew competes two big BBC Light program shows at the weekend in addition to the two-hour "Top Gear" in midweek. He is also the host of ABC television's Saturday pop show, "Thank Your Lucky Stars," and has two programs a week for Pye Records on Radio Luxembourg.

David Jacobs represents EMI's interest with a Radio Luxembourg show, and chairs the panel on BBC-1's "The Juke Box Jury" TV'er. Alan Freeman is another who combines shows on all three major outlets—BBC-1, ITV and BBC Light—in a week's work.

Keith Fordyce is responsible for Rediffusion TV's "Ready Steady Go" and often appears in other series.

At the moment the pirate commercial radio stations are looked upon as training schools for deejays, although the stations themselves are too young to have so far produced any big names. continued on page 78
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Indie A&R Men Score
International Success

Independent recording managers have won their way through in Britain despite the absence of any real means for them to market their own product here.

On more than one occasion during 1964 approximately 35 per cent of the best-selling records have been the product of a small but highly successful group of indies, which has emerged.

Most successful have been 26-year-old Mickie Most and 21-year-old Andrew Oldham. Most is responsible for hits by the Animals, the Nashville Teens and Herman's Hermits. These three groups have proved almost globally successful in a few short months.

Most records the Animals and the Hermits for release through EMI and the Nashville Teens for Decca. But in October, he signed exclusive deals for his future artists with EMI in Britain and CBS in America.

Andrew Oldham began his career as the Beatles' publicist when they were still awaiting their first hit. Now he records the Rolling Stones, Marianne Faithfull and the Poets, all of whom he discovered after quitting the Beatles. He is also the Stones' co-manager, Marianne Faithfull's manager and agent and the Poet's agent in addition to being a successful publisher.

Another independent A&R man who has enjoyed special success in the past few months is Joe Meek, the man who made the Tornado's multimillion-selling "Telstar" nearly three years ago. Joe has scored new transatlantic success with the Honeycombs ("Have I the Right") and in Britain with ex-Tornado Heinz.

But all the hits by these young men have been released by one or the other of the four major companies. To begin a new company in this country seems a formidable task. Even if an indie was to make use of private pressing plant and one of the major distributing companies like Selector, the likely cost of promoting product in the way the big four are now able to, would probably amount to the profits of a hit.

Bobby Vee meets the Joy Strings at a recording of EMI's "Holiday Spectacular."
By OMER ANDERSON

West Germany continues to be the best country in Europe for recording talent, with Hamburg, Berlin, Munich and Dusseldorf vying for acts.

Frankfurt and Cologne round out the top six German entertainment centers, and in the last year, Stuttgart, Hanover and the capital at Bonn have booked a record number of recording artists at clubs in these cities.

Recording talent is favored in Germany by the fact that the Germans never stop thinking in terms of industry and production. Increasingly, entertainment is being regarded as a production operation.

This is illustrated by the activities of the country’s two biggest purveyors of talent—Manfred Weissleder and Herbert (Big Daddy) Blatzheim. Weissleder brought the Beatles to his Star Club at Hamburg several years ago—when the Beatles were unknown and he could book them at $500 a week. Weissleder has built his Star Club into a starring attraction solely with recording talent.

This formula—good music and good food—has permitted the towering impresario to expand across the country. His Star Clubs now twinkle across the nation—Berlin, Kiel, Flensburg, Cologne, Frankfurt, Gelsenkirchen, Dortmund, Duisburg, Munich, Vienna, Nuremberg and Stuttgart. By early 1965, Weissleder will have 20 clubs in operation, all featuring recording talent. Weissleder has founded a Star Club phonograph record label to wax Star Club talent, and he is hoisting the Star Club colors on a pirate radio ship to be anchored in North Sea off the mouth of the Elbe.

Blatzheim presides over an even larger entertainment factory operation. He has some 50 entertainment enterprises scattered through Germany, Austria and Belgium. They separate into three basic types of locale: the “Tabu,” with Montmartre-type decor appealing to youth; the “Eve,” for Germany’s legions of tired businessmen, and the “Eidelweiss,” with Alpine format for the family trade.

Blatzheim, thus, offers a large and diversified market for recording talent.

West Berlin is famous for its music clubs, where Satchmo Armstrong, Duke Ellington and Ella May Fitzgerald have appeared in recent years. Munich has been competing with Berlin for talent, presumably because of its drive for the tourist and convention trade as the “Paris of Bavaria.”

Aside from clubs, West Germany runs off a series of music festivals accenting recording artists. West Berlin, in fact, is famous for its festivals, and Connie Francis was there for five days during the Berlin Culture Week festival.

German radio and TV operate under quasi-State control, and the opportunities for recording talent are correspondingly circumscribed. However, there is steady expansion of talent exposure on German radio and TV programs.

One of the best-known talent showcases is Chris Howland’s “Studio B” on the TV First Program, on which the Rackets recently made their German debut. Howland, an Englishman, is the best advertisement for German interest in foreign recording talent, along with a resident American, Bill Ramsey, who has become a top German recording star.

Teldec (Telefunken-Decca) brought a brace of U. S. recording artists to Germany in the autumn for radio-TV appearances, including Peggy March (Berlin TV), and Rita Pavone and Paul Anka (who appeared on Werner Mueller’s “Schlagermagazin” program from the new studios of the First Program TV in Hanover.

North German radio and TV is so interested in U. S. recording talent that it has appointed a “talent ambassador,” Gerd Ribatis, to the U. S. Ribatis will scout U. S. talent for German exposure and evangelize for German recording talent in the U. S.

Finally, there is not only the normal German market for recording talent but also a huge “second market” offered the U. S. military clubs.

There are some 60 officers and NCO clubs in Germany, all of which book recording artists. For example, Frank Sinatra Jr. was booked on the military circuit at the time of his kidnapping incident.
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ITALIAN FESTIVALS

By SAMI. STEINMAN

While Milan continues to be the center of the Italian record and music industry, the greatest number of records are pressed in Rome thanks largely to RCA’s dominance of the Italian market. Milan is a better show business city than Rome, but the latter’s position as a world film-making capital and its superior climate have made it the residence of most important figures in the entertainment world who insist on having recording facilities in Rome.

Jazz has its strongholds in Milan, Turin, Genoa and Rome. But Bologna and the smaller city of Modena usually are stopping-off places for important combos because of the great number of fans there who assure capacity houses.

Only theater bookings during the winter can assure big name artists and combos of big houses usually in the five top cities of Rome, Milan, Naples, Turin and Genoa.

Outstanding summer spot is La Bussola at Viareggio which usually outgrosses all other entertainment areas in Italy with name talent, local and foreign. Other important summer centers are San Remo, Venice, Lido and Taormina, which sponsors one week to 10 days of outstanding name artists from all over the world every August.

Foreign artists are now welcome at the San Remo Festival—next event January 28-30—and it is likely that the other festivals may open up to them within a year or so. Other important festivals are the Naples Song Festival in September, Festival of the Roses and Songs in Rome in October, and the annual Canagiro, Singing Tour of Italy which visits a dozen or more cities ending in Giuggi in June—July.

Top showcase for foreign talent is TV with first billing going to “Dream Fair” (La Fiera di Sogna) over which American emcee Mike Bongiorno presides. A live appearance on TV usually means a spurt in foreign record sales far outstripping night club appearances. Half a dozen TV shows weekly now use foreign guest stars.

During 1964, the Beatles and Trini Lopez were the only artists to make the best-seller lists with songs in English. To sell on the Italian market today a foreign singer must record in Italian, even if it is done phonetically, and some two-score Americans are now using this method. Top-selling foreigners on Italian classifications this year were Paul Anka, Neil Sedaka, Petual Clark, Richard Anthony, Gene Pitney, Connie Francis and Francoise Hardy.

Overseas tours are drawing more and more Italians, with U. S., Canada, Japan and Australia now outstripping South America which used to be the area in which most performers drew their biggest crowds. Among those
I welcome foreign artists who have made long trips have been Mina, Pepino di Capri, Gianni Morandi, Nico Fidenco, Pino Donaggio, Michele, Rita Pavone, Sergio Franchi, and Claudio Villa.

Teen-age clubs sponsored by record companies are a growing activity. Voce del Padrone (EMI) has a permanent Club 45 in the center of Milan where a weekly event takes place every Saturday afternoon.

RCA Italiana has inaugurated local clubs of “Gli Amici Del Disco” (Record Friends), which is also the name of the national fan magazine distributed free to all who request it. Members of the club obtain records at special prices, meet the artists and have special contests to create new interest.

Thousands of youngsters are anxious to get into recording with the result that a considerable number of special events keyed to new voices have been created.

Leader in the field is The Competition of the Unknowns at Ariccia, near Rome, which is masterminded by Teddy Reno, himself a recording name. From this contest have come Rita Pavone, Dino and La Cricca, all of them best-sellers today. The two winners at Castrocaro Terme are guaranteed places in the San Remo Festival. Venice, during the summer, presents a special festival of new artists who recorded their first disk during the year.

Milan’s Five Days is another event which has brought forth new talent. The Cantagiro, Singing Tour, has a B section whose winners in recent years have included Donatella Moretti, Paolo Mosca and Michele, all of them on top of the lists today.

Gianni Boncompagni has one of the leading disk jockey shows in Italy in which he presents foreign records when available. Many disk jockey shows are sponsored by specific labels and feature 15 to 30-minute segments of new records from one house. One new show, “The Latest Hits From...” features the new songs from a different country each week.

Piero Gabrielli is probably Rome’s leading showcaser of new talent with his Grotto del Piccione in town and Brigadoon, a summer open-air place, just out of town. In 1964 he introduced a new record label, Night Club, on which he presents his new discoveries. Current favorite is Renato Samba, an Egyptian-born Italian.

More than 200 seaside places use live Italian recording talent—vocalists and combos—during the 1964 summer season. Areas can be divided into three general classifications, Riviera north of Genoa, Riviera between Genoa and Pisa, Adriatic Coast from Ancona to Venice. To a lesser degree, the islands—Sicily, Sardinia, Capri, Ischia and Elba—provided showcase spots. One night tours of as many as 20 nights were arranged for top artists such as Mina, Rita Pavone and Domenico Modugno.

Although “My Fair Lady” was first American musical comedy to appear in translation, other shows are now building themselves by using original cast LPs presenting recording names in stageshows. Among those who have graced revues in last two years who are also disk names are Renato Rascio, Walter Chiari, Miranda Martino and Domenico Modugno. Original cast LPs have been issued under CAM, CGD and CBS labels.

Film scores are bigger sellers than most LP records with CAM outstripping all other labels in issuing these discs. CGD, which has UA, MGM and 20th-Fox, SAAR with Dot, Bluebell with Colpix, RCA and CBS labels.

While Bobby Solo with his Ricordi recording of “Una Lacrima Sul Viso” (A Tear On Your Face) was the first to sell more than one million discs in Italy, Paul Anka with “Ogni Giorno” (Every Day), Gianni Morandi with “A Gino di Ce Da Te” (On My Knees Before You), Neil Sedaka with “La Notte E Fatta Per Amare” (Night Is Made For Loving), Gigliola Cinquetti with “Non Ho L’Eta Per Amarti” (I’m Not Old Enough to Love You) and Richard Anthony with “Cin Cin” (a toast pronounced “cheen-chin”) came close to the mark this year, many topping the million with international distribution. All-time top Italian seller on worldwide basis remains Domenico Modugno with Modugno which sold 20 million records.

International competition on TV “Napoli Against Everybody” was intended to draw foremost talent from every recording land but program was shunned by most foreign top for fear that Italians voting would choose Neapolitan singers over foreigners. Competition is annual song event sponsored by RAI in conjunction with national lottery in which first prize is $240,000. Despite success of the lottery, RAI-TV has yet to come up with a formula which public will accept as interesting.

Summer record sales which once were nil have become the talk of the Italian industry following RCA’s opening of the field with its “Summer Songs.” Originally a single song, RCA this year presented 24 in this area. Other special promotions, “Full Sails in Song” by SAAR, “Happy Vacation” by Voce Del Padrone and “Vacation Records” by Ri-Fi were notable with practically every label offering special summer songs.

Competition sponsored by RAI-TV with AFI, Italian Phonograph Association, received considerable radio and TV time but ended in dissension when John Foster’s “Amore Scusami” (Pardon Me, Lover) finished third behind “Sei Diventata Nera” (You’ve Become Dark) by Los Marcellos Ferial and “Sulla Spiaggia Con Te” (On the Beach With You) by Nico Fidenco although all of the press classifications throughout the summer showed Foster far ahead of the other two. No explanation was offered other than awards were based on audits offered by individual diskeries.

Who’s Who in the World of Music – Billboard
U.S. ARTISTS GET TOP CANADIAN DATES

• But Canadian artists are winning fans and boosting record sales

• Beatles draw 33,622 paid in one day in Toronto

By KIT MORGAN

Just a few, a very few, years ago, if Billboard had assigned its Canadian correspondent a report on the activities of Canadian recording artists, a wire would have bounced back asking "what Canadian recording artists?"

This year, however, one can report that pop singer Bobby Curtola, with 23 singles and four albums on the Tartan label, wound up a cross-Canada tour of 118 shows in four months by co-starring with the Dave Clark Five before an audience of 6,500 at Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto.

One can report that the folk-singing Travellers, with their fourth album released by Columbia of Canada, won the praise of Prince Phillip at a Royal Variety Show during the Royal visit, and went off on a tour to England, highlighted by a performance at the London Palladium.

And one can report that impressionist Rich Little, whose first album for Capitol of Canada still holds their record for top sales of Canadian product, was a hit on such U.S. TV shows as "Hollywood Palace," "The Judy Garland Show," and Jackie Gleason's show.

The Canadian record industry is faced with a number of obstacles. The country is dominated by U.S. and U.K. record product, and the record buyers are oriented to this product; there's a relatively small national market of 19,000,000 and the international market is a tough one to crack, yet recording costs are as high here as in the U.S.

And, too, many of Canada's top talents go to the U.S. to seek their fame and fortune, and the Canadian public seems reluctant to award either fame or fortune to those who stay at home to seek them.

The big club and concert dates still go to imported headliners, but Canadian artists are winning fans and influencing their record sales by appearing with the U.S. and U.K. star performers. When the Dave Clark Five appeared at the Forum in Montreal, the supporting bill included Apex Records' bilingual success, Pierre Lalonde, and Capitol's Esquires.

In Toronto, Tartan Records' Bobby Curtola received co-star billing with the Five, and the build-up show included the Esquires again, Bigland Records' Little Caesar and the Executives, and Atca's David Clayton Thomas.

Terry Black, 15-year-old Vancouver singer whose first disk, "Unless You Care" on Arc, was the Canadian pop hit of the year, picked up an audience of 8,000 when he appeared with Gerry and the Pacemakers and Billy J. Kramer and the Dakotas at Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens.

The ploy of hitching a Canadian's wagon to an imported name's star is working well for Canadian talent in the country and folk music fields as well.

Canada, as the communications media constantly tell us and the world, lacks national unity. Canadian recording artists find this all too true. The Maritime Provinces have their own brand of music and their own entertainers, who are popular in personal appearances and whose records sell well in those seaboard provinces and are seldom even released in central or western Canada. French-speaking Quebec, of course, is a market unto itself, with its own stars who are highly successful on disk and in person within their own province.

So it goes with Ontario, the prairie provinces, British Columbia, each a separate entity with its own favorite recording artists on regionally distributed labels.

Only recently have the smaller labels achieved full-scale national distribution, and only recently has Canadian recording talent, with television livening up its presentation of Canadian artists. The "national unity" bit is being beaten now on the recording scene.

Television is the big unifying medium, and this is a big year for young Canadian pop talent on TV. The CBS-TV network's "Music Hop," a show which is said to have inspired ABC-TV's "Shindig," caters to the teens with a half-hour after school originating from Winnipeg, Toronto and Halifax.

The show mixes established Canadian performers like Bobby Curtola and CBC-TV's "Country Hoedown" regular Pat Hervey (who had signed with RCA Victor and is now back on a Canadian label, ACT) with newcomers like Cal Records' The Girl friends and Tamarac Records' Jayson King.

"After Four" (which is on at 5, on Sundays) on the 11 Independent Television Organization stations is also beamed at the teen-age "young adults." The show comes from Toronto and again presents both well-known Canadian pop artists like Pierre Lalonde and Sandy Selise (now on Columbia in the U.S.) with up-and-comers like Hawk Records' Robbie Lane, and Michael Angelo.

While the teen shows promote Canadian talent full force, shows with more adult appeal are heavier with imported talent. "Let's Sing Out" on the CTV network travels from campus to campus with a blend of U.S. and Canadian folk-singers. Host Oscar Brand has hosted the Serendipity Singers, Josh White, the Brothers Four, Leon Bibb, Joe and Eddie, and Records' Fernwood Trio, RCA Victor's the Courriers, Columbia's Travellers.

"Carl Smith's Country Music Hall" on the ITO stations features such Nashville stars as Tex Ritter, Faron Young, Johnny Wright and Kittty Wells, and Stonewall Jackson, with a regular cast of Canadians and such home-grown guests as Quality Records' Diane Leigh, London Records' Dave Todd and Gary Buck.

The CBC-TV network has cut back variety programs this season but U.S. artists are appearing on a number of CBC-TV programs, with the prestige "Festival" series presenting an hour-long portrait of Duke Ellington and his music; "Other Voices," probing the musings and music of Charlie Mingus; the panel show "Flashback," featuring such guests as Allan Jones, and Hank Snow and Wilf Carter appearing on "Show of the Week."

Toronto is, Torontonians are told, a port of call most artists are happy
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to see on their schedule, and it is the major entertainment center in Canada, though all the larger cities welcome U. S. entertainers to their clubs and concert halls whenever the budget allows.

Toronto clubs offer a showcase for modern and traditional jazz, rhythm and blues, country and western, folk, standard—name it and some club in Toronto will book it. The Colonial is headquarters for Dixieland and swing jazz bands, presenting such artists as pianist Teddy Wilson and his quartet with blue clarinet Jimmy Rushing, Pee Wee Russell, the Jonah Jones Quartet, Without a Rhythm, and Jack Clayton, who backed Canadian jazz and blues singer Phyllis Marshall on a Columbia album during his last tour in Toronto.

The Friars was best-known for jazz, with such attractions as the Oscar Peterson Trio, Stan Getz, Coleman Hawkins, Dizzy Gillespie, and Lionel Hampton, but late this fall it switched to rhythm and blues for a trial period, with Leon and the Hawks, and Billy Ford's Thunderbirds. The Town Tavern's "sophisticated jazz" policy alternates big names with up-and-coming young performers, bringing in Teri Thornton, Al Cohn and Zoot Sims, Gene Stridl, Clark Terry, Sue Reaney.

The Imperial Room of the Royal York Hotel considers itself, and is considered, the "class" room, with resident Moxie Whitney and his orchestra and vocalist Joyce Hahn, and such names as Lanny Ross, Nelson Eddy, Carmen Cavallero, Rudy Vallee, Johnny Ray and the Mills Brothers.

The Club Indigo of the Barclay Hotel is a name spot, booking such artists as Al Martino, Sarah Vaughan, Brook Benton, Earl Grant. Then there's the block-long Horseshoe Tavern, the first home of country music in Toronto, which has been presenting a country star every week for 15 years, the likes of Tex Ritter, Mac Wiseman, Dave Dudley, Bobby Lord, Bob Luman, Justin Tubb.

Massey Hall, home of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra and such guests as Van Cliburn, Emil Gilels, Nathan Milstein, and Leonid Kogan, is also the site of such varied fare in concerts as Peter Paul and Mary; Gracie Fields, Stan Getz and Astrud Gilberto, Jerome Hines, Ray Charles, and the Kingston Trio. Eaton Auditorium, too, offers a wide range of concerts, from Angel Records' sitarist Ravi Shankar to The Establishment to guitarist Charlie Byrd.

The magnificent O'Keefe Centre for the Performing Arts showcases such stars as Harry Belafonte, Nat King Cole, Victor Borge, and Johnny Mathis and Henry Mancini.

The most universally popular brand of music in Canada, it would seem, is country music. Canada sometimes seems like a suburb of Nashville, with "Grand Ole Opry" stars popular in the maritimes, hurling the language barrier in Quebec, and attracting faithful audiences in metropolitan centers and one-horse towns across the central and western provinces.

Though many Canadians, from Guy Lombardo to Paul Anka to Lorne Green, have become internationally famous recording artists, Canadians are also becoming internationally known as audiences. Toronto's Maple Leaf Gardens claims three records this year: for the largest audience faced by the Beatles in one day in their North American tour this fall, with 33,622 paid admissions; the largest audience ever to hear Italian pop recording star Mina; and the largest audience anywhere for a personal appearance by Rita Pavone, who drew more than 15,000.

"One of these days . . . " say Canadian recording artists. One of these days it will be a Canadian artist pulling them in in record numbers.

Argentina Domestic Talent Market

By RUBEN MACHADO

The talent market in Argentina is primarily a domestic one, with few international artists appearing in the country.

Outstanding artists include Palito Ortega, RCA; Violeta Rivas, RCA; Leo Dan, CBS; Juan Ramon, Disk Jockey Records; Beto Fernandez, Music Hall; the Wawanco, Odeon, and Quilla Hausi, Philips.

This year Ortega made personal appearances in Mexico and Spain and is booked for the Olympia Theater in Paris in 1965. He also appeared in a musical documentary with Rita Pavone, Neil Sedaka and Paul Anka.

Dan visited Central America and Spain and recently made his first motion picture. Ramon is on tour in Europe.

Teen-age record hops produced by Argentine disk jockeys draw most of the domestic talent and international artists like Neil Sedaka, Rita Pavone and Brian Hyland.

Leading disk jockeys are Carlos Balon, "Musical Scale"; Antonio Barros, "A Window to Success," and the writer, "Escalera a la Fama."

Major festivals are the National Festival of Unknown Talents, sponsored by the "Musical Scale" television program, and the National Festival of Argentine Folklore.
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Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
Domestic Talent Dominates Philippine Artist Scene

By LUIS MA. TRINIDAD

Quezon City, capital of the Philippines, draws most of the overseas recording talent, while the metropolis of Manila is strongest on domestic talent.

Principal talent showcases in Manila are the Manila Grand Opera house and the Clover Theater. The Salvador clan, show business aristocracy in the Philippines, play both houses frequently. Other top domestic talent in Manila includes Katy de la Cruz, the Wing Duo, Pitilia Corrales, Bobby Gonzales, Bayani Casimiro, Dely Atay-atayan, Toto, Paquito Toledo and the Reyocard Duet.

Manila night clubs feature such female vocalists as Carmen Soriano, Remy Reyes and Tessie Hernandez, bolstered by several orchestras and combos.

In Quezon City the Araneta Coliseum has a seating capacity of close to 21,000. It has been in existence for less than five years but has already offered the island republic the cream of international talent—Paul Anka, Pat Boone, Bob Crosby, Neil Sedaka, Harry Belafonte, the Everly Brothers, Fabian and Timi Yuro.

The Coliseum has also been host to the top Philippine luminaries. Among them—Ruben Tagalog, Pepe Pimentel, Nelda Navarro, Conching Rosal, Rebecca Gonzales, the best-known Filipino pianist Dominic Salustiano, Leopoldo Silos and his orchestra, and of course the internationally renowned and incomparable Bayanihan folk dancers and the Kari-lagan fashion show.

On the air, the local radio and television stations and channels have been quite busy with established as well as up and coming talent. TV is the acknowledged new king of mass media and a quick run-down on Manila's video alley indicates that the cream of local talent gravitates toward this challenging new medium.

On channel 3—the ageless Tawag Ng Tanghalan still reigns supreme as the nation's No. 1 amateur show. The title of the program by the way means "Call of the Stage." And it has produced such top-caliber singers as Pepe Pimental, Diomedes Maturan, Cenon Lagman, Boy Leonardo, Ric Manrique, Ruffina Esperancilla, Eva Adona, The Lovers Trio, Floyd Larsen, and countless others.

On channel 3 also—Sylvia La Torre, easily the queen of Philippine television both as a singer and as a comedienne and emcee. And still on channel 3—Nelda Navarro, Dinna, Pitilia Corrales, Dolphy and Panchito, Pancho Magalonon and Mrs. Magalona (nee Tita Duran, a big star in her own right), the indestructible team of Nida Blanca and Nestor de Villa and more. The list would fill a book.

Channel 5 has only recently started to line up shows and features such local celebrities as Gloria Romero, Juancho Gutierrez, Susan Salcedo, the Reyocard Duet, Carina Afable and shows featuring the best of night club entertainers.

Channel 11 has a limited number of local artists, but its shows are among the best and most popular such as "The Big Show" with Cris de Vera. Besides those already mentioned, several radio and television shows with a steady rating keep those Tin Pan Alley classics throbbing merrily among the teen-age fans. Shows like —"Tayo'y Magasayang on DZXL, "DJ Dancetime" on Channel 11, "Uncle Bob's Show on 7, "Hamon sa Kampeng"—featuring native rondalla music—on 9, "Nite Owl" on 11, "Dance-O-Rama" on Channel 5, "Lundagin Mo Baby (Jump, Baby Jump) on DZXL ... are only a few.

A cursory analysis of what has influenced most this year's musical and show business field in the Philippines provides an interesting and significant picture. It is a curious blend of the most progressive and modern and the most traditional and classic. In the first phase there is the influence of the Beatles and the electronically amplified combo of three guitars and drums, plus the dance craze launched by the twist and followed in quick succession by the Continental, the Blues, the Prug, the Bird, to say nothing of the Elephant Walk and the Fish.

On the other hand, there has been more and more momentum to the revival of traditional folk dancing and its pure native music and themes as well as an increased interest in ballet—in its classic as well as modern jazz form.

Another very strong factor and influence in this year's major developments in the entertainment field is the breath-taking expansion of the radio and television industry. In Manila alone there are seven channels plus more than two dozen major radio stations. Television is firmly entrenched in the cities of Cebu, Bacolod and Davao. There are at least 20 major provincial radio areas which more than adequately service the 7,000 plus islands of the archipelago. And if there is anything that can provide public service and entertainment in a republic with so many components, it is radio.

Jazz Big Draw

In Japan

By J. FUKUNISHI

Although the emphasis is on modern jazz, virtually every type of Western music and artist will find a warm reception in Japan.

Tokyo is an outpost of the American musical stage. In 1964, the Berlin Opera Company staged "My Fair Lady," "No Strings," and "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying." A group of American artists from the original Broadway cast also staged "West Side Story."

But jazz is still the big draw. Jazz festivals in Tokyo, Osaka and Nagoya drew 80 top U. S. musicians this year, including the Miles Davis Quarte-t, J. J. Johnson's All Stars, the Gene Krupa Trio, Carmen McRae, Charlie Ventura, Dakota Staton, Red Nichols and His Five Pennies, the Dukes of Dixieland and the Tommy Dorsey Band.

The big problem is that too many acts appear in Japan at the same time, and the youngsters can only see a portion of them. A modern jazz act will generally play to a full house. Other acts take their chances.

The range of pop artists who played Japan in 1964 is impressive. Here's a sample: Roy Acuff, Julie London; Peter, Paul and Mary; Sam Fletcher, Vikki Carr, Pat Boone, Rosemary Clooney, Margaret Whiting, the Four Freshmen, Little Peggy March, Trio...
Los Panchos, the Village Stompers, George Lewis and His All Stars, Roland Kirk Trio, Duke Ellington, Chico Hamilton Quartet, Herbie Mann Combo, Ray Charles Band, Gerry Mulligan Quartet, Thelonius Monk Quartet, Glenn Miller Band, Woody Herman Orchestra, Bob Crosby Band and Bobby Rydell.

Japanese dig classical music. Tokyo has six symphony orchestras. NHK Symphony (Radio Corporation of Japan), New Tokyo Symphony, all give subscription concerts. One opera company presents classical and modern operas, mostly in Japanese versions, while several chamber music orchestras and a dozen ballet companies round out the classical picture.

Local talent also includes jazz, Latin and Hawaiian bands.

Most popular concert halls and their capacities are: Hibiya Public Hall, 2,286; Kyoritsu Hall, 2,010; Kosei Nenkin Hall, 2,406; Sankei Hall, 1,806; Tokyo Bunka Kaikan Hall, 2,327; Bunkyo Public Hall, 2,000, and Hibiya Amphi-Theater, 5,937.

Another 20 concert halls have capacities ranging from 400 to 1,200.

---

**Report From Chile**

By RICARDO GARCIA

Santiago's Caupolican Theater, with a capacity of 10,000, and the Tap Room, Capri, Bodegon and Waldorf night clubs are the top showcases for recording artists in Chile.

Main attractions at the Caupolican are Cecilia, Luis Dimas, Palmenia Pizarro, Ginette Acevedo, Pat Henry, Luis Alberto Martinez and Los Cuatro Cuartos.

Recording artists appear on Santiago radio, but television is not an exposure medium. The two channels are owned by the Catholic and National universities.

Young recording artists generally appear on "Discomania Festival," a disk jockey show on Radio Minerva. This year, Discomania gave gold medal awards to top artists at Sausalito Stadium. Some 20,000 paid to see the show, the largest crowd ever to see a musical attraction in Chile.

Valparaiso's annual "Vina Del Mar Song Festival" filled the 15,000-seat Quinta Vergara Auditorium and drew the top recording artists in the country.

RCA, Odeon and Philips have recorded the winning songs since the festival began in 1960.

---

Rafael Peralta, Odeon artist, sings at the festival in the Caupolican Theater. He won the 1963 Discomania award as the nation's best male singer.
Hotels are the prime talent showcase in Puerto Rico. The island's economy depends largely on the 96,400,000 tourists who check into luxury hotels each year, and recording artists find these hotels fertile territory.

Greater San Juan now boasts of seven luxury hotels. Seven years ago only two existed. Each of these hotels —Caribe Hilton, Condado Beach, Americana, El San Juan, La Concha and El Convento—has a gambling casino and a regular night club with full size orchestra and floorshow.

Two other such type hotels with casinos and night clubs are due for 1965: San Geronimo (formerly the Ponce de Leon) and El Flamboyan.

All of these hotels also have supper clubs, cocktail lounges and intimate rooms in all of which they also employ musicians and live entertainment.

In the rest of the island you find four more top-flight hotels with casinos —El Ponce at Ponce, Mayaguez Hilton at Mayaguez and Dorado Beach and Dorado Hilton at Dorado, which is about an hour's drive from San Juan. These four feature live entertainment.

You also find smaller and commercial-type hotel, all of which provide live music and entertainment in some form: Holiday Inn, Charterhouse, Normandie and La Rada.

Regular night clubs with floorshows in the San Juan area are Montecasino, El Calypso, La Red Azul, Ocho Puertas, El Gato Tureto, El Pentagrama and Intermezzo. These are followed by late, late spots like Club 22, Paradise Club, Riviera and The Cellar, all employing small orchestras or combos.

Of all these, the Montecasino is the largest and most pretentious, having a very large room, El Senorial, and two smaller rooms. This spot brings most of the top name Latin acts to Puerto Rico and has been very successful since its opening less than two years ago.

All this is followed by another very important source of employment for musicians and singers, and that is the restaurants, cocktail lounges and small clubs. Here you run the gamut from Zipperle's Bavarian Tavern and Mama's Little Italy to Chatay Chinese, Swiss Chalet, The Blarney Stone and Mexico in Puerto Rico. As is to be expected, in this category the Spanish-Flamenco spots lead by a wide margin, with Las Tasca, El Mediterraneo, La Zambra, La Cueva, Granada, El Primitivo and Zaragozana leading the pack.

You also find strictly Puerto Rican native spots like La Danza, La Carreta, El Caracol; stateside and jazz cool items like The Tender Trap, Pirates Den, Quiet Village, Port-o-Call and Skippers Lounge. Every one of these mentioned features live music and some sort of entertainment.

In the interior of Puerto Rico you find scores of small hotels, guest houses, haciendas and resort cottages, all of which, specially during weekends, feature live music and entertainers.

It is therefore a sort of paradox that the production of records (studio recording), which was always a healthy source of employment for local musicians, has fallen down to almost nothing in the past few years. Considering that the sales of records has increased over 100 per cent in the same period, it is hard to explain why local record producers prefer to send their artists and even orchestras to New York to cut sessions rather than do them here.

A lot of the booking for the big hotels is done through their central offices in New York or Chicago but most of the rest goes via the local bookers or impresarios.

Recording artists that have appeared in Puerto Rico in the past and some that are now booked for the 1964-1965 season include: Nat King Cole, Sammy Davis, Connie Francis, Johnny Mathis, Liberace, Frank Sinatra Jr., Chubby Checker, Xavier Cugat, the Treniers, Jane Morgan, Abbe Lane, Paul Anka, Sarah Vaughan, Trini Lopez, Louis Armstrong, Bobby Rydell, Pearl Bailey, Fran Warren, Harry Belafonte, Shelley Berman, Alan King, Four Lads, Carmen Cavallero, Rosemary Clooney, Damita Jo, Jimmy Durante, Eartha Kitt, Malagón Sisters, Di Marco Sisters, Sophie Tucker, Julie Wilson, Patricia Morison, Emilio Pericoli, Billy Williams, Jo-An Florio, Dorothy Dandridge, Milton Berle, Keely Smith, Jonathon Jones, Betty Johnson, Bob Newhart, Eddie Fischer, Della Reese, Kaytyna Ranieri, Janice Harper, Jane Morgan, the Redcaps, Gordon MacRae, Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme.

In the Latin field there are favorites that visit Puerto Rico once a year or oftener. RCA Victor artists that have been big money makers for years are Marco Antonio Muniz, Libertad Lamarque, Pedro Vargas and Los Hermanos Silva. CBS Columbia has two important entries in the race: Los Panchos and Los Cinco Latinos. The Mexican-based Musart label has two of the all-time favorites in Lucho Garcia and Olga Guillot.

Others that always bring the crowds are Tito Rodriguez, Tito Puente, Tito Guizar, Vicentico Valdes, Celia Cruz, Sonora Matancera (the last three are SEECO artists), and local residents Bobby Capo, Myrna Silva, Chucho Avellanet and Felipe Rodriguez.
By GEORGE HILDER

The popularity of boxing in Australia has contributed substantially to the success of British and American recording artists touring the Island Continent.

Boxing stadia are the prime showcases for visiting recording talent, with promoters and stadium owners producing shows in most of the major cities.

Acts playing Australian boxing stadia this year include the Beatles, Billy J. Kramer, Brian Poole and the Tremeloes, Dusty Springfield, Eden Kane, Sounds Incorporated, the Searchers, Peter and Gordon, Ray Charles; Peter, Paul and Mary; Louis Armstrong, Trini Lopez, Del Shannon, Gene Pitney and Roy Orbison.

The huge seating accommodations in the arenas provide the reason for the popularity of this type showcase.

Among Sydney night clubs, the Silver Spade Room at the Chevron Hilton Hotel draws the top names. In 1964, Wayne Newton, Frank Ifield, Ertha Kitt, Vikki Carr, Jack Jones and Brook Benton appeared in the room.

Chequers Night Club drew Shirley Bassey, Winifred Atwell, Kay Stevens, Leslie Uggums and Shelley Berman.

Australian acts generally break in at Spellson's Theatre Restaurant, which also draws its fair share of overseas acts.

In Melbourne, where liquor licenses are granted sparingly, few recording artists perform, although the Menzies and Savoy hotels occasionally draw some top performers. Outside Sydney, Adelaide and the seaside resort of Surfers Paradise near Brisbane are the best showcase cities for recording talent.

Surf City, in the heart of Kings Cross, rates high among teen-agers and young adults as a dance center, with such recording attractions as Heinz, Tony Sheridan and Screaming Lord Sutch appearing.
Goddard Lieberson

RECORD MAN
OF THE YEAR

By MIKE GROSS

Goddard Lieberson, the president of Columbia Records, is the total record man.

He is also the man for all seasons, but this season is especially his because it marks his 25th year with the company he has been so instrumental in steering to its present position as industry leader in consumer sales.

It is more than sales achievement, though, that makes him the first recipient of Billboard's "Music Man of the Year" award. It is for his total influence on the record business.

Without separating art from business, Lieberson has managed to make both art and business work for each other. He played an important part in the development of the long-playing (LP) record; he launched the first major record company record club, and he directed the international expansion of CBS Records which now has licensees in more than 65 countries. And, at the same time, he has directed Columbia's creative activities, including repertoire, advertising and public relations, design and music publishing.

His range is so wide that he has given impetus to the recording careers of such diversified talents as Bruno Walter, Igor Stravinsky, Miles Davis and Andy Williams and still has found time to take charge of the production of notable records in musical theater, drama, literature and history.

His list of record productions is long and impressive. Among them are Edward R. Murrow's documentary series, "I Can Hear It Now"; over 50 original Broadway cast albums headed, of course, by "My Fair Lady," which has achieved an all-time high of 5,000,000 copies sold, and followed by such gold-record award winners as "South Pacific," "The Sound of Music," "West Side Story" and "Camelot."

Broadway show buffs are also in Lieberson's debt for his re-creations of such earlier theater classics as "Pal Joey," "On Your Toes," "Porgy and Bess" and "The Boys From Syracuse."

In the dramatic field, Lieberson has to his production credit "Othello," "Don Juan in Hell," "John Brown's Body," John Gielgud's Shakespeare program "The Ages of Man," Richard Burton's "Hamlet" and Edward Albee's highly acclaimed play "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" among many others.

Also, his record production of the Actors Studio Theater revival of "Strange Interlude" is the first in a series of projected recordings to encompass the entire works of Eugene O'Neill.

Lieberson also has a penchant for depicting history in word and picture as well as in music. Out of this has come the Legacy Series documentary "The American Revolution," "The Union," "The Confederacy," "The Badmen," a book-and-record set re-creating the frontier West in songs, pictures and stories, and his latest Legacy de-luxer detailing the art and music of Mexico.

In 1953 he initiated Columbia's Modern American Music Series which this past year was honored by the publishers of "Who's Who in America" with a "Special Citation for Significant Contribution to Society."

A composer in his own right, Lieberson has written piano and chamber music as well as vocal and choral work set to texts of James Joyce and Ezra Pound, incidental music for the theater and a number of orchestral works.

In addition to his activities as head of Columbia Records, Lieberson is chairman of a special Yale University Library Committee to advise and assist in building a musical theater collection. He is also chairman of the Music Advisory Committee of Hopkins Center at Dartmouth College, president and a member of the board of directors of the Record Industry Association of America, a member of Musicians Aid Society Advisory Board, and a member of the Advisory Board of the Musical Theater Academy.

He is also a member of the Civil War Roundtable and a trustee of the Professional Children's School, a
Lieberson talks over the score of the Broadway musical, "Anyone Can Whistle," with Lee Remick.

"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" was a successful album of a successful play. Lieberson and author Edward Albee listen to the tape playback.

vice-president and a member of the board of directors of the Columbia Broadcasting System and a member of the Board of the CBS Foundation.

With all this, he has a family life, too. He is married to actress-dancer Vera Zorina, and they have two sons, Peter and Jonathan.

Lieberson, who is such a force in America's cultural life, was born in Stratfordshire, England, April 5, 1911. His father was a prosperous businessman who owned the first rubber-heel factory in the British Isles. Soon after Goddard's birth, the family settled in Vancouver, and shortly thereafter crossed the border to Seattle.

Young Lieberson went to Seattle grammar school and Ballard High School where he got a taste of the theater as an actor in "Peer Gynt," "The Dybbuck" and "Major Barbara." He was also taking piano lessons at the time and when he entered the University of Washington, he enrolled as a prospective music major. From there he shifted to Eastman School in Rochester, N.Y., but for some reason or other, never finished his course there.

After that came some years of traveling and an assortment of jobs. He was an editor of the International Encyclopedia of Music and Musicians, wrote articles for Musical America, conducted a modern music series for the British Broadcasting Corporation, staged jazz concerts in New York at Madison Square Garden and Carnegie Hall, taught classes in choral singing in Rochester and at a progressive school in New York—and then in 1939, he joined Columbia Records.

He started as an assistant to the director of the newly formed Masterworks Division and four years later became the director of the department. In 1948, in recognition of his work on the LP, CBS put him on
continued on page 96
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My sincere thanks to—Goddard Lieberson and everyone at Columbia Records —

Andy Williams

current album

Personal Representation:
ALAN BERNARD
Beverly Hills, Calif.
THE DECCA RECORD COMPANY LIMITED
OF ENGLAND
and its USA subsidiary
LONDON RECORDS INC.
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT RECORD GROUPS
THE WORLD IS LISTENING TO

BRENDA LEE

DECCA RECORDS

DIRECTION:

PACKAGER:
"THE BRENDA LEE SHOW"

NITERS INC. AMERICA'S TOP PACKAGE SHOWS
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De Niejs, Rob (Decca-Philips) PM & BA: N. V. Phonogram

Bill, Denver & His Colorado Ranch Hands
(Process) PM: Norman Kelly BA: Process Talent Management

Denver, Steve (Melbourne) PM: James N. Parks BA: Charles Kearns Agency

Denverites (Big Scott) PM: James Cott Production PM: Bluegrass Boys BA: Shaw Artists

De Paulo Chorus (Mercury) PM: Columbia Artists Management, Inc.

De PRA, Silvio (Zodiac) PM: E. C. Stebbing

DeByleth, August (Coca)

De Santis, Ferri Gabriella Laura (Jolly)

De SANTO, Sugar Pie (Chess -Checker) PM: Galaxy

De SANTIS, FERRI GABRIELLA LAURA (Jolly)

DePra, Silvio (Zodiac) PM: Norman Kelly

De Tejda, Miguel Lerdo & Orchestra

De Tejda, Miguel Lerdo & Orchestra (RCA-Mexico) PM: Silvestre Verges

De TELDA, MIGUEL LERDO & ORCHESTRA (RCA-Mexico)

Detroit HarmoNewers (Songbird) PM: Jimmy Copeland

Devlin, Johnny and the Detours (Pye) PM: Jack Fahnler

Devlin, Johnny (Festival)

Devilles (Ararawk) PM: Garfield Ricketts BA: Global Booking Association

De Vito, Buddy B. (K M) PM & BA: Kling-Mulis

Devolfe, Dean (Argo)

Dey, Tracey (Amy-Mala) PM: Lew Szanelli

De Young, Princessa (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S.A.

Di Angelis, Alfredo (Odeon) PM: Juan Balelli

Diamond, Ronnie (Warner) PM: Sheldon Feinberg

Di Bara, Nicola (Jolly)

Di Capri, Pepino (Carisch) BA: Carisch

Dick and Dee Dee (Warner Bros.) PM: Scandore S. Shayne

Dickens, Darlene (Valle) PM: Kenneth H. Olsen

Dickens, Jimmy (Cambridge) BA: Jimmy Denny Artist Bureau

Dieder, Pere (Philips-France)

Dienerhammer, Carlos (Jupiter)

Di Giorgio, Hamilton (Fertama) PM: Miguel Vacaro Neto

DiKe, Hal (Heartbreak) PM: Cummings & Cummings

Dilliaros (Elektra) PM: Norman Malkin BA: Wm. Morris Agency

Dimensions (Geral)

Di Muci, Dion (Columbia) PM: Sal Bonafede

Diniz, Celso (Musidisc)

Distel, Sachi (Polystar) PM: Kurt Feltz

Distos (Coin) PM: Steve Drummond

Divo, Orland (Musidisc)

Dixie Blue Grass Boys (Process) PM: Norman Kelly BA: Process Talent Management

Dixon, Dawn (Mabourne) PM: James N. Parks BA: Charles Kearns Agency

Dixieland Rhythm Kings (Jazzology)

Doctor Cool (Jaman) PM: Alfred Poole

Dodd, James (Clark) PM: Nugget Artist Bureau

Dodson, Hilda (Rosen) PM: Benny Williams

Dogget, Bill (Columbia)

Doma, Nochka (Jupiter)

Dollison, Maurice (M-PAC)

Dolphins (Fraternity)

Dolphins (Carib & Island Artists) PM: Tom Jacobs

Domonkor, Regensburger (DGG) PM: Friedrich Schrens

Donmiguez, Martin (Odeon)

Donino, Fats (ABC-Paramount) PM: Charles Levy BA: Shaws Artist Corporation

Dompierre, Francois (Select)

Don & Juan (Mata) PM: Peter Paul

Donadio, Ramon (RCA-Mexico)

Donaggio, Pina (La Voce del Padrone)

Donaldson, Lou (Argo)

Don-ettes (London Artists) PM: Robert Cummings

Donelan, Lonnie (Pye) PM & BA: Cyril Berlin

Donnels (Don-El) PM: Barbara Daniels

Donovich, Val (Decca-London) PM: Evelyn Taylor

Dorati, Antal (Mercury) BA: Sol Hurok

Dorral, Allen (Nugget) PM: Nugget Artist Bureau

Dorsley, Tommy ORK (RCA Victor) PM & BA: Tino Barzi

Dortch, Slim (Style) PM: Style Wooten BA: Style Booking Agency

Dos Santos, Agostinha (RGE)

Dotty Sisters (Heartbreak) PM: Don Cummins

Doubles (Central) PM: Robert Cummins

Doucet, Suzanne (Metronome)

Douglas, Craig (Ritz) PM: Bunny Lewis

Douglas, Donna (Pye) PM: George Elrick

Douglas, Tony (Smis) PM: Russell Sims BA: Scott Keys

Dove, Rom (Stone) PM: Bob Stone

Dove, Ronnie (Diamond) PM: John O'Donahue

Dovellos (Cameo-Parkway) PM: William Lee BA: Wm. Morris Agency

Dow, Bobby (Tamarac-Bigland) PM: Walt Greelis

Down, Kerri (Epic) PM: Bob Marshall

Down-Town Jazzband (CBS-Holland) PM: Roelf Borinteresting

Drake, Pete (Smash)

Drifters (Atlantic) PM: George Treadwell BA: Shaw Artists

Driftwoods (Factor)

Droquet, Jean-Claude (Philips-France)

Drusky, Roy (Mercury) BA: Hubert Long Talent Agency

Dubliners (Transatlantic) PM: John Sheridan

Duchin, Peter (Deca) PM: Bobby Brenner BA: Ashley-Steiner

Dudley, Dave (Mercury) BA: Key Talent

Duleu, Edoarud (Philips-France)

Dukes of Dixieland (London) PM: Joe Delaney

Duley, Leroy and the Ladies of Song (M-PAC)

Dumas, Enrique (Polydor) PM: Hector A. Rouco

Dumont, Charles (Philips-France)

Duplication (France)(Gal) PM: Philips-France

Dubre, Elena (RCA-Espafia)

Durante, Jimmy (Warder Bros.) PM: Jackie Barnett Productions

Durbin, Allison (Zodiac) PM: E. C. Stebbing

Durham, Buddy (Columbia)

Durocier, Guy (Citadel) BA: Radio Haiti

Durrant, Richard (Truerone) PM: Joyce Rosell

Dusshon, Jean (Arca) PM: John Levy BA: ABC

continued on page 104

Danny Williams

"MOON RIVER"
"WHITE ON WHITE"
"SEVENTH DAWN"

Can't wait to play to those great American and Canadian audiences.

Peter and Gordon

have thoroughly enjoyed their Tours of the United States and are knocked out by the way their records have sold in America. Looking forward to 1965 and even more successes.

"NOBODY I KNOW"
"WORLD WITHOUT LOVE"
"I DON'T WANT TO SEE YOU AGAIN"
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DEAN MARTIN

New Album

"THE DOOR IS STILL OPEN TO MY HEART"  R-6140/RS 6140

Current Single
"YOU'LL ALWAYS BE THE ONE I LOVE"

b/w
"YOU'RE NOBODY 'TIL SOMEBODY LOVES YOU"
#0333

reprise
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FERLAND, JEAN-Pierre (Select)
FERMAN, BETO (Music Hall) PM: Gabriel Magarejo
FERNANDEL, FRANK (Philips-France)
FERREZDEZ, FREDDY (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S.A.
FERRAS, CHRISTIAN (DDG) PM: Dr. Rudolf Goette
FERRANTE & TEICHER (United)
FERRAS, CHRISTIAN (DGG) PM:

FLETCHER, SAM (Warner Bros.) PM:
FLEISHER, EUGENIO (Philips)
FLATLEY, JIMMY (Columbia) PM: Arne Perenchio
FLATI, LESTER & EARL SKUGGS (Columbia) PM: J. C. Yeamans
FLATTS, LESTER & EARL SCRUGGS (Columbia) PM:
FLARES (Press) PM: Personality Productions
FLEISHER, LEON (Columbia & Epic) PM: Cami
FLEISHER, LEON (Columbia & Epic) PM: Cami
FLETCHER, SAM (Warner Bros.) PM: Lee Magid
FLOOD, DICK (Nugget) PM & BA: Nugget Artist Bureau

FLOREN, MYRON (Dot)
FLORES, GRACIELA (Apache) PM: Chic Matthews
FLOYD, KING (Original Sound)
FLYERS (RCA-Brazil)
FONTAINE, FRANK (ABC-Paramount) PM: Joe Lyttle
FONTAINE, TONY (RCA Victor)
FONTANA, WAYNE AND THE MINDDREADERS (Fontana)
FONTANE SISTERS (Dot)
FONTE, JUAN Bautista (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S.A.
FONTE, JUAN Bautista (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S.A.
FORD, JACK (Music of America) PM: Wilson Evans
FORD, TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) PM: Jim Loakes
FOREMAN, E. LOUIS (Loisheiti)
FORESSELL, JOHNNY (Decca) PM: Music Fazer
FOSTER, FRANK (Jupiter)
FOSTER, FRANK (Jupiter)
FOSTER, FRANK (Jupiter)
FOSTER, H. M. (Sonora) PM: John Levy
FOSS, KURT OF REIDAR BOE (Triola) BA: Anne
FOSS, KURT OF REIDAR BOE (Triola) BA: Anne
FOYTEN, RED (Decca) BA: Crossroads TV Production
FOLIGATTI, EUGENIA (Ri-Fi) PM: Gianni Ravera
FRADEWS (Hugo) PM: John H. Hicks
FORD, TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) PM: Jim Loakes
FORD, JACK (Music of America) PM: Wilson Evans
FORD, TENNESSEE ERNIE (Capitol) PM: Jim Loakes
FOREMAN, E. LOUIS (Loisheiti)

and RIFI with their best wishes

RIFI RECORD CO ITALY - MILANO C.so BUENOS AIRES 77
USA NEW YORK RICHARD H. ROEMER 400 MADISON AVE
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MEET...

Roger Miller

New Album Release
THE RETURN OF ROGER MILLER
MGS 27061/SRS 67061

New Single Release
"DO-WACKA-DO"
b/w
"LOVE IS NOT FOR ME"
#S-1947
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FRONTERA, TOMMY (Golden World) PM: Jeannie Jackson
FROST BROTHERS QUARTET (Sims) PM & BA: Don Frost
FRUTIGEN, ALPENGRUSS (Philips) PM: Lorenz Giovannelli
FULIO, JERRY (Toshiba) PM: Masao Manase BA: Manase Production
FUJWARA, RYO (Crown) PM: Wm. Morris
FULER, JESSE (Good Time Jazz) PM: Manuel Greenhill
FULER, JOHNNY (West)
FUJIMOTO, FUMIVO (Philips -France) PM: Koji Ammons & Davis
GAOS, PILY (RCA-Brazil)
GAOS, PILY (RCA-Brazil) PM: Bill Bernum
GARCIA, AVELINA (Villar) PM: Moreco, Inc.
GARCIA, FELIPE (Del Norte) PM: Benessa Martinez Garcia
GARCIA, ROSALINDA (Fonograma & Bilbo) PM: Fonograma
GARCIA, RIFINO MARIO (Clave) BA: Clave, I.E.M.S.A.
GARCIN, HENRI (Philips-France)
GARDEN, CLAUDE (Fontana)
GARDEN OF PRAYER CHOIR (Faith) PM & BA: Billy Johnson
GARLAND, JUDY (Capitol) PM: Freddie Fields
GARRETT, GALE (RCA Victor) PM: Gerald W. Porcelli Assn. BA: Wm. Morris
GARRETT, ROBERT (RCA Victor) PM: Benny Williams
GARY, GLEN (Mohawk) PM: Philip J. Todaro BA: Mohawk Productions, Inc.
GARY, JOHN (RCA Victor) PM: Joe Cisla BA: Wm. Morris
GAZZA, ADOLFO (RCA-Mexico)
GARZA, EVA (Mocambo)
GARZA, EVA (Mocambo) PM: Fonograma
GARZA, ALICIA (RCA-Mexico)
GATLIN, CATHERINE (Century) PM: Lucien Pierlot BA: Paris
GAY, PAULA (Sioux) PM: Bob Lindstrom
GAY BLADES, THE (Chicago) BA: American Artists Agency
GAY, MARVIN (Tamla) PM & BA: ITM
GERBEAU, ROLAND (R.O.G.) PM: Marcel d'Anelis
GEMA, MARY (Fonopolis) PM: Fonopolis BA: Madrid-Espana
GEMS, THE (Chess-Checker) PM: Galaxy Artists
GENDRON, MAURICE (Philips) PM: Marcel de Valmiele
GENTRY, JOHNNY (Style) PM: Style Wooten BA: Style Booking Agency
GENTRY BROTHERS, THE (Watson) PM: Norman Walton
GERDADO, ALCIDES (CBS Brazil) PM: Discos CBS

BRITAIN'S FASTEST GROWING
MUSIC COMPANIES and AGENCY/MANAGEMENT BUSINESS

Under the Personal Supervision of Dorothy Solomon

THE DOROTHY SOLOMON ASSOCIATED ARTISTES, LTD.

Soledy Representing

THE BACHELORS

TWINKLE • ELAINE and DEREK • TOMMY SCOTT • THEM • THE GONKS etc.

THE 142 GROUP of Music Companies, including

Favourite Music Co. Ltd. Hyde Park Music Co. Ltd. Pagsol Music Co. Ltd.
Jasol Music Co. Ltd. Anglo Irish Artistes Ltd. 142 Music Co. Ltd.

Also THE TIN PAN ALLEY Group of Music Companies

All the above music companies under personal supervision of

PHILIP R. SOLOMON

Record Production under Supervision of TOMMY SCOTT:

Staff Writers TOMMY SCOTT • PHIL COULTER • BILL MARTIN

71/75 New Oxford Street, London, W.C.1. TEMple Bar 1801/5 & 5941

continued on page 114
1964

L'ANNO DI

BOBBY SOLO

"UNA LACRIMA SUL VISO"
AL PRIMO POSTO NELLE CLASSIFICHE DI VENDITA
IN ITALIA
FRANCIA
BELGIO
OLANDA
GIAPPONE
BRASILE

Oltre 1,400,000 Copie
Record Assoluto Di Vendita

BOBBY SOLO Incide Su

dischi

RICORDI

!!Attenzione!!

E' USCITO IL
NUOVO DISCO DI
BOBBY SOLO
CRISTINA
IN VITA MIA

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
Meet 1965
...he's ABC-PARAMOUNT's baby!

...and he's off and running to make this our biggest year ever, all around the world!
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GOINS, JIMMY (Wrangler) PM: Mark Barton
GOLD AND FIZZADE (Columbia) PM: CAMI
GOLD, MARTY ( RCA Victor) PM: Gerald W. Purcell Assoc.
GOLDERRIAS, THE (Epic) PM: Bob Goldstein
GOLDEN BOYS, THE (Epsart) PM: Wilmer Broadnax
GOLDSBRO, BORBY (United Artists) PM: Leonard Ditson BA: GAC
GOMEZ, JOHNNY RAY (Applause) PM: Charles Cataluo
GOMEZ, MOACTR (RCA-Brazil)
GOMES, ONESSIMO (Musidisc)
GONCALVES, IDIOQUIM (Mocamb)
GONCALVES, NELSON (RCA-Brazil)
GONKS, THE (Decca-London) PM: Dorothy Solomon
GONZALEZ, NITOY (Mico)
GONZALEZ, DEMETRIO (RCA)
GONZALEZ-GONZALEZ, JOSE (Apache) PM: Chic Matthews
GONZALEZ, MARITO (Music Hall) PM: Ucheli
GONZALEZ, NOTOY (Mito)
GONZALEZ, SONIA NOEMI (RCA) PM & BA: Jose Ramon Gonzalez
GOOD, LEMMIE B. (Mercury) PM: Charles Lantz
GOOD, TOMMY (Cody) PM: ITMI
GOODMAN, BENNY (Capitol)
GOODMAN, BOB (Leadstone) BA: Tempo Production
GOODMAN, GERALD (Tronite) PM & BA: Don Saxon
GOODTIME SINGERS (Cappell) PM: Bernard-Walham BA: APA
GORDON, KELLY (Mercury)
GORDY (Motown) PM: ITMI
GORE, LESLEY (Mercury) BA: Associated Booking Corp.
GORMAN, FREDDIE (Golden World) PM: Joanne Jackson
GORME, EYDIE (Columbia) PM: Ken Greengrass
GOSPEL AIRE (Factor PM & BA: James Wilson
GOSPEL PAIRE (Peacock) PM: Melvin Pullen
GOSPEL CHALLENGERS (Songbird) PM: Elane Davis
GOSPEL COMMANDERS (Songbird) PM: L. W. Cuttino
GOSPEL CONSOLATORS (Peacock) PM: Oscar B. Cook
GOSPEL CRUSADERS (Songbird) PM: John Phillips
GOSPEL ECHOES (Warner Bros.) PM: Smitty Gaffin BA: E. S. Prager
GOSPEL KEYS (Songbird) PM: Rev. Melvin Smither
GOSPEL SIX (Process) PM & BA: Norman Kelly
GOSPEL TRUMPETS (Process) PM & BA: Norman Kelly
GOTO, KUMIKO (Crown) PM: Nigpon Crown Co., Ltd.
GOULD, GLENN (Columbia) PM: Walter Homburger
GOULET, ROBERT (Columbia) PM: Norman Rosmond
GRACES (Mark) PM & BA: W. J. Clark
GRAFFMAN, GARY (Columbia) PM: CAMI
GRAFFMAN, GARY, JAKE (Cali) PM & BA: Jake Graf
GRAHAM, BILLY (RCA Victor) PM: George Wilson
GRAHAM, CHICK AND COASTERS (Decca-London) PM: The Grade Organization
GRAHAM, TOMMY (Bearcatt-ABC Paramount BA: JAC-Jackson Artists's Corp.
GRAMMER, BILLY (Decca)
GRANDA VUCA BUCA (Sono-Radio)
GRANT, EARL (Decca) BA: Wm. Morris
GRANT, JUDE (Pye) PM: Ead Southon
GRAU, ANSELMO (Clave) BA: Clave, I.E.M.S.A.
GRAY, DOBIE (Crusader) PM: Fred Darian
GRAY, CLAUDE (Columbia)
GRAYSON, CALVIN (Capitol) PM: Lou Gottlieb
GREAVES, RUSTY (Zeikon) PM: E. C. Stebbings
GRECO, BUDDY (Epic) PM: Dee Anthony
GRECO, FRANCO (Carilech) BA: Carilech
GRECO, JULIETTE (Philips-France)
GREENBEATS (Pye) PM: Kevin Dunne, Esq.
GREENE, LORNE (RCA Victor) PM: Milton Grossman BA: Ashley Famous Agency
GREENHILL, Mitch (prestige) PM: Folklore Producations BA: Manuel Greenhill
GREENWOOD COUNTRY SINGERS (Kapp) PM: Wally Brady
GREEN, GINNY AND THE GALLIONS (Downey) BA: Coast Artists
GREEN, WALLACE P. (A.B.S.) BA & G.A. Enterprises
GREGER, MAX (Polydor) PM: Gerhard Mendelson
GREHERS, TYS (Fono)
GREGORY, DICK (Calpix) PM: Artist's Agency. Corp. BA: ABC
GRENADE GUARDS BAND (Decca-London) PM: Capt. R. Bashford
GRIER, LITTLE (Don-EI) PM: Wallace Osborne
GRIEGO, SERAFIN (Del Norte) PM: Bernie Martinez
GRIFFIN, JIMMY (Reprise) PM: Lee Newman-Barbara Belle
GRIFFIN, KIRBY (Columbia) PM: Richard M. Shelton
GRIFFIN, TOMMY (Art) BA: Thru Art
GRIGIITH, ANDY (Capitol) PM: Dick Linke
GRILLER, MACHIEL (Galilione) PM & BA: Roy Evans
GRON, EINO (Scandia) BA: Scandia-Musico Co., Ltd.
GRONLOR, ANNEKE (Decca-Philips) PM & BA: N. V. Phonogram
GRUMIAUX, ARTHUR (Philips) PM: Mrs. M. Giastra van Loan-Swart
GRUSIN, DAVE (Epic) PM: Alan Bernard
GUARNIERI, CAMARGO (Festil BA: Iriheur Garcia
GUIUCO, CISNEROS (RCA)
GUIDONE, COMO (Karim)
GUILART, MANOLO (Discomoda) PM: Orlando Briones BA: Direction Artistica
GUILLERMO Y SUS AMIGOS (X Onal)
GUILLAUME, RAOUL AND S-GROUPE (BG)
GUILLAUME, ENSEMBLE RADOU (Cedaltie) PM; M. Lionel Lombrenz
GUIMAREAS, IOHNE (Festa) PM: Sergio Garcia
GUJIERI, CONJUNTO (Discomoda) PM: Francisco Mata BA: Direction Artistica
GUJAGUE, CLD (De Ville) PM: Mary Carleton
GULLEOPEPAKRAPA (Decca) PM & BA: Uf Niemis
GUNT, MORTON (Philips) PM: Nat Dunn
GUZHEV, NIKOLA (Balkan) PM: Concert Directory
GUSTAVO, HIT MORENO (Sonora) PM: Ricardo Guzman
GUYCE, RAY (Briskster)
GUZMAN, RICARDO (CBS Argentina) PM: Roberto Casiano

continued on page 116

THE HOME OF THE ANIMALS
HERMANS HERMTS - NASHVILLE TEENS
CHEROKEES - MOQUETTES
PAUL WILLIAMS - BATS
CALVIN JAMES - SYMBOLS

ALL MICKIE MOST PRODUCTIONS

RAK RECORDS
MAYFAIR HOUSE
101, DEAN STREET
LONDON, W.1. CERd 6671
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THE NEW "KING" IN '65

KIP TYLER

"THE KING OF LOVE"
"SNOWLIGHT"

NOW IN WORLD-WIDE DISTRIBUTION

GYRO DISC RECORDS
6515 Sunset Blvd., Suite 202
Hollywood, Calif. HO 4-9310

PUBLICITY: Ann Rogers
MANAGEMENT: Garcin/McCarthy Assoc.
PHOTO: Val Loring
Continued from page 114
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HACKREY RAMBLERS (Arhoolie)
HACKER, RAY (VIP Sound) PM: Lin. Cox
HAENNIG, GITTE (Columbia) PM & BA: Otto Haennig
HADDEN, DOTTIE LOU (Process) PM: Norman Kelly
HADJOPoulos, MARIANA (Columbia)
HAJLANTONIOU, MICHAEL (Music Box) PM: Martin Gesar
HAEBLER, INGRID (Philips) PM: Cesar Searchinger
HAEGLEGER, ERNST (DGG Archive) PM: Franz Offermanns
HAESCH, DELLE (Juliet)
HAGARA, WILLI (Golia)
HAGGARD, MERLE (Tally) PM: Chas. (Fuzzy) Owens
HAITINK, BERNARD (Philips) PM: Johan Konin
HAKALA, SERGE (Hetos' Voice) PM: Eino Virtanen BA: Westerlund Booking
HALL, CARL (Mercury) PM: Gene Redd
HALL, CLARK (NuTop) PM: Janisie Rapsberger
HALL, PHIL (Delaware Valley)
HALL, P. (Columbia)
HAL, JOYCE (Gaye) PM: Johnny Brooks BA: Atlanta Sound Recording Studios, Inc.
HALGUIN, HECTOR (Robbins) PM: Sherrone Scott BA: Consolidated Artist Bureau
HALLE, BERNARD (Philips-France)
HALLE, HANK (Delta International) PM: J. R. Geyer
HALLE 80, JOHNNY (Philips-France)
HALLE, LAIT (RCA)
HAMMOND BARQUE CHAMBER ENSEMBLE (Baroque)
HAMILTON, CHICO (Reprise)
HAMILTON, GEORGE IV (RCA Victor)
HAMILTON, ROY ( MGM) PM: Bill Cook
HAMILTON, RUS (Ember) PM: Bill Kerfoot Org.
HANSON, REG (Tamaran-Bigband)
HAMPSON, GREG (Philips) PM: Walt Graef
HAMPSON, JOHNNY (Gaye) PM: Johnny Brooks BA: Sound Recording Studios, Inc.
HAMPSON, HERBERT (Glad-Hamp) PM: Gladys Hampton BA: ABC
HANCOCK, TONY (Pye) PM: Roger Hancock Ltd.
HANKINS, ESCO (RCA Victor) BA: Troy Martin
HANLEY, PETE (Bellina)
HANNAH, JIMMY (Festival) PM: Reg Grundy
HANSARD, KIRK (Columbia) PM: Troy Martin BA: Hal Smith Artists Prod.
HANSON, ANN-LOUISE (Metronome) PM: Børje Ekberg BA: Metronome
HANSEN, HENNING (Nordisk)
HANSEN, IB (Nordisk)
HAPPY FAMILY GOODMAN (Sims) PM: Howard Goodman BA: Sam Goodman
HAPPY JAZZ BAND (Sound-Tex) PM: Jim Cullum
HAPPYLAND, CHERTY (Singers) PM: Schmid Promotion
HARASEWICZ (Philips) PM: Impressario Parget
HARDEMAN SINGERS (Peacock) PM: Flip Forest
HARDEET, MACKY (Sabi) PM: Johnny Angie
HARKELL, JOE (Kapp)
HARMONICATS (Columbia) PM: Jerry Murad
HARPS (Bayway) PM: Albert Taylor
HARPER, BED (Peacock)
HARRER, JANICE (RCA Victor)
HARRIS, LEROY (E.L.J.) PM: Eddie Johnson BA: 20th Century Music
HARRIS, THURSTON (Reprise) PM: Mrs. Theresa Master
HARRISON, DANNY (Coral)
HARRISON, GEORGE (POWELL) PM: Joe Powell
HARRISON, WES (IRC) BA: Harry Breny
HART, JEAN (Transatlantic) PM: The Noel Gay Agency, Ltd.
HARTMAN, JOHNNY (Impulse) PM: John Lewis
HARTMANN, WILLY (Nordisk)
HARTZ, HANS (Polydor) PM: Paul Murphy
HARVEY, ALEX (Polydor) PM: Paul Murphy
HARVEY, LANCE AND THE KINGPINS (Pye) PM: R. G. Jordan
HARRY, ROM ORCHESTRA (Coca)
HASSELL, JIMMIE (Capitol) BA: GAC
HASMI, YUKIO (Victor) BA: Victor Artists Corps. of Japan
HASSE, MONIQUE (GGG) PM: Bureau de Concerts
HASSELEY, ALEX (RCA Victor) PM: Arnold Brown Assoc.
HATCH, TONY ORCHESTRA (Pye)
HATCHER, EDDY (Skryocket) PM: Rex Zaro BA: Skryocket
HAUSE, ALFRED (Polydor) PM: Bobby Schmidt
HAUDENT, CHARLES (Baroque)

HAVENS (Popular) PM: Mr. Rosenberg
HAVEN, ALAN (EMI & United Artists) PM: Mc-Kierman Impressarios Ltd.
HAWK, EDDIE (Shara) PM: E. Marvick
HAWK, JOHNNY BAND (Melbourne) PM: James N. Parks BA: Charles Kearns
HAWKING BROTHERS (W & G) PM: Woowmere Music P
HAWKINS, STEVIE (Chess-Checker) PM: Galaxy Artists
HAWKINS, DOLORES (MGM)
HAWKINS, RANDY & FRED PIKE (Boney) PM: Randy Hawkins
HAWKINS, VICTORIA & THELMA (Peace) PM: Victoris Westbrook
HAYAMA, PEGGY (King) PM: Sumiko Okada BA: Ots Production
HAYON, SINFIONETTA (Baroque)
HAYES, TUBBY (Fontana) PM: Pete King
HAYNES, ROY (Pacific Jazz) BA: Shaw
HEAD, ROY AND THE TRAILS (Backbeat) PM: Charlie Booth
HEARNE, JOE (Collecter)
HEATH, TED (Decca-London) PM: Ted Heath Esq.
HEATH, JAYNE (Whirlwind) PM: Mabelon Baker
HELMUT, OSVALD (Nordisk)
HENDERSON, JOE (Pye)
HENT, PAT (Odeon)
HENSCHEL, FRIEDRICH W. (CYPRESS) (Polydor) PM: Karl Schmitz
HENSEK, JUDE (Elektra-Mercury) PM: Herb Cohen
HENSEN, BILL (Nugget) PM: Nugget Artist Bureau
HERALDO (RCA)
HERMAN, WOODY (Philips) BA: Abe Turchin
HERMOSA, NORA (Villal) PM: Moreco, Inc.
HERNANDEZ, HNAS. (RCA)
HEROLD, TED (Polydor) PM: Gerhard Mendelson
HERS, THERO. (Polydor) PM: Hans Bertram
HERTZ, LONE (Nordisk)
HERVEY, PAT (RCA Victor)
HESSE, BENNIE (T A P) PM: Lee Collins
HETU, LUCIEN (RCA)
HILL, EVAS (Pye) PM: George Couston, Esq.
HILL, LEO (Reprise) PM: Lee Infeld
HILL-WAY QUE-C'S (Peacock) PM: Spencer Taylor
HIDALGO, RODOLFO (Music Hall)
HIDESEY (Boney) BA: Tex Clark
HIGGS, "BLIND BLAKE" (Art)
HIGGS, MA. (RCA Victor) PM: Roy Evans
HIGHTOWER BROTHERS (Peacock) PM: Nick High-
HIGMAYNAM (United Artists) PM: Ken Greengrass
HILDEN, AARNE (RCA)
HILL, BENNY (Pye) PM: Richard Stone BA: De Wolff & Stone
HILL, DAN (Gallitone) PM: Roy Evans
HILL, GOLDEE (Decca)
HILL, JESSIE (Downeye)
HILLS, TIM (Goldust) PM: D. F. (Bill) Baily
HINNEN, PETER (Ariola) PM: Siegfried Rothmund
HINDO, PEDRO (Philips) BA: Philco
HINTON, DON (GMA) PM: Seymour Schwartz
HINTON, JOE (Backbeat) PM: Dave Clark BA: Buffalo Booking Agency
HINTON, SAM (Folkways)
HIRA, MASAYU (Victor) PM: Toyo Kikaku K.K.
HIRA, TONY (Pye) BA: Victor Artists Corp. of Japan
HIRAI, TAKAHIRO (Toshiba) PM: Hoshiaki Inada BA: M.G.R.
HIRIGODY, RUDY (CBS) PM: Robert Denhau
HIRT, AL (RCA Victor) PM: Gerald W. Purcell
HIRT, DON (DMD & Metro) BA: H. J. Karr
HIRT, DON (RCA Victor) PM: Maurice King
HITCUTCH, CHES. (Epic)
HITMAKERS (Sonet) PM: Niels Wenkens
HITFUSHI, TAKU (Pye) PM: Kito Hikaku BA: JAPAN
HODGES, ROBERT (Kline & KM) PM: Kline-Mulis
HODGES BROTHERS (Arhoolie)
HODGES, JOHNNY (Verba) BA: ABC
HOGES, CARL (Halcyon)
HOES, JOHNNY (Teaster)
HOFZANGER, MAINZER (Polydor) PM: Hans Bertram
HOFZANGER, WILLY (Polydor) PM: Gerhard Mendelson
HOLDOM, JACK (RCA Victor)
HOLDEN, DON (Deville) PM: Jack Moon
HOLEMAN, lee (Top) PM: Bernie Hess Entreprises
HOLIDAY TRIO (Fortoplas) PM: Remigio Rodriguez
HOLM, BOBBY (Don-Ell) PM: Wallace Osborne
HOLM, EDDIE (MI) PM: ITMI
HOLM, LYNN (Eber) PM: Harold Geller

continued on page 120
LET ELECTRONIC CONTROL
IN THE NEW
FABEL
140 T.
INCREASE YOUR PRODUCTION

FABELCYCLOMAT 6

FABELMA
FABELBO
FABELFO
FABELFOC
FABELOU
FABELMO

FABELDIS S.A.
BRUSSELS 8 - BELGIUM
RUE Ste MARIE 4-10.
TEL. : 25.65.01 - 26.83.17

OR CONTACT OUR AGENTS:
PHONO-RECORD-EQUIPT
1200 SUDEKUM BUILDING
NASHVILLE TENNESSEE U.S.A.
GREAT TEAMS

WESTERN SENSATION
COMPOSER-SINGER
DAVE RICHARDS
WATCH FOR HIS NEW LP

CURT SYKES
HIS CELESTE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
"AMERICA'S DANCE FAVORITE"

GERRIE-BUDDY-SHAMMY
AND THE CAPITALS
FAMOUS RUI S FAMILY
CAPITOL RECORDING STARS

BARRY YOUNG
The Fabulous
6 PENNY FIVE
WITH BARRY YOUNG
"COME ON PRETTY BABY"

CORT SHERIDAN
"SIR MICHAEL"
B/W
"LOOK WHAT HAPPENED TO ME"

CLU GULAGER
(STAR OF THE VIRGINIAN)
SINGING
"TENNESSEE WALTZ"
B/W
"BILLY THE KID"

GENE MILLS
CURRENT GREAT HIT
"EMOTIONS"
RELEASED SOON
"YODELING BELL CHIMES"

PETE MARTIN
AND THE FEATURES
WITH LIBBY LORRAINE
CURRENT HIT: "SNEAKY PETE"

ERNIE BANKS
SINGING
COMEDIAN
LOOK FOR HIS NEW LP

BOOKING AGENCY
HOLLYWOOD INTERNATIONAL TALENTS
1607 EL CENTRO, SUITE ONE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
ARTHUR H. BENSON - JOHN ELLIOTT
JOHN YOUNG - UN WILDE
Area Code: 213; HO 2-0261

HOLLYWOOD INTERNATIONAL TALENTS
EMPALA RECORDS
De Ville RECORDS
MAKE GREAT

BILL HOLLIE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LANE MERRIT
A HIT ATTRACTION!

OTHER GREAT

HIT TALENTS

ATTRACTIONS ON
DE VILLE AND
CELESTIAL RECORDS

CORKY CORCORAN
GAY JONES
MARGE WHALEY
BENSON COREY
LITTLE DAVEY AND THE CHARMERS
DOTTIE BRISCO
FLO BENNETT
FLOYD STANDIFER

BILL HOLLIE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LANE MERRIT
A HIT ATTRACTION!

OTHER GREAT

HIT TALENTS

ATTRACTIONS ON
DE VILLE AND
CELESTIAL RECORDS

CORKY CORCORAN
GAY JONES
MARGE WHALEY
BENSON COREY
LITTLE DAVEY AND THE CHARMERS
DOTTIE BRISCO
FLO BENNETT
FLOYD STANDIFER

NICKI AND THE YOUNG MEN
AUSTRALIA'S ANSWER TO THE BEATLES

NIKI AND THE YOUNG MEN
AUSTRALIA'S ANSWER TO THE BEATLES

NICKI AND THE YOUNG MEN
AUSTRALIA'S ANSWER TO THE BEATLES

CELESTIAL RECORDS
MUSIC PUBLISHERS
CHARUN (ASCAP)
MOON TUNES (ASCAP)
HOLLYVALE (BMI)

GROSVENOR HOUSE (ASCAP)
TUNECRAFTERS (BMI)
STAR TUNES (BMI)

PUBLICITY PROMOTIONS
ART BENSON - MUSIC MAKERS - JOE SASSO
HOLLYWOOD - NEW YORK - WASH. D.C - CHICAGO

HIT
Record Distributors
1607 EL CENTRO SUITE 3
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA
Area Code 213; HO 9-2164-5
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF RECORDING ARTISTS
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HOLLY, BILL & ORK (De Ville) PM & BA: Hollywood Int'l Talents
HOLLIE, DAVE (Style) PM: Style Wooten BA: Style Booking Agency
HOLLIGER, HENZ (Archiv)
HOLLOPAN, BRENDA (Talma) PM: TMI
HLY, BRENDI (Britter)
HOLLY, BUDDY (Coral)
HOLLYWOOD PERSUASERS (Originaline Sound)
HOLMES, BRUCE (Tory) PM: John Gregory
HOLMES, LEROY (United Artists)
HOLMSEN, DANNY (Mico)
HOLT, JACK (Nugget) PM: Nugget Artist Bureau
HOLT, WILL (MGM-Elektra) PM: Court & Grossman
HOMER & JETHRO (RCA Victor) PM: Jimmy Richards
HOMESTEADERS (Magna-Fico) PM: Don Triffitt
HONDELLS (Mercury) PM: Clancy Grass BA: Ben-Ann Productions
HONG, PAUL (Amphion) PM: HNugget Artist Bureau
HONEY DEES (Fontana)
HONEYCOMBS (Pye) PM: Alan Blakeley & Ken Howard, Esq.
HOOKER, JOHN (Fortune Hill)
HOOKER, JOHN LE (Vee Jay) PM: Court & Grossman
BA: AGBM
HODGETHANSYS (Pye)
HODGETHANNNY TRIO (His Master's Voice) PM: Eino Virtanen BA: Westerlund Booking
HOPPER, JR., BRISTOW (SC) PM: Clayborne Agency
HOPKINS, LIGHTIN'N (Arthurie)
HOPKINS, LINDA (Brunswick)
HORGIGER, PAUL (Polydor) PM: Gerhard Mendelson
HORQUES, MAURICE (Philips-France)
HORN, SHIRLEY (ABC-Paramount) PM: John Levi-Chuck Taylor
HORTON, ROBERT (Columbia) PM: Norman Rosemont
HOROWITZ (Columbia)
HOUNDS (London Artists) PM: Robert Cummings
OVER, LOUISE (Keeton & Reneek) PM: Dick Morison BA: Keeton
HOWAR, CLARICE (Accent) PM: Frank Sprague
BA: S & Music
HOWAR, JIM (Del-Mar) PM: Jim Howard BA: HOWAR BAND, JIM (Del-Mar-London, Inc.)
HOWARD, CHICK (Columbia) PM: Hal Smith
HOWARD, VINCE (Viscon) PM: Mike Conner BA: Lou Irwin
HOTY, CATHY (Zodiac) PM: Gary Davenne
HOBERT, REBERT (Britter) PM: Ray Guye
HOWES, SALLY ANN (Columbia) PM: Gerald W. Purcell Assoc.
HOWLAND, CHRIS (Columbia) PM: Ruth Killier
HUGHEY, GEORGE (Daily) PM: Johnny Brooks BA: Atlanta Sound Recording Studios, Inc.
HUMMINGBIRDS, DIXIE (Peacock) PM: James Davis
HUNT, TOMMY (Scepter) PM: Yard Management
HUNTER, FRANK (Episc) PM: Johnny & Mala PM: Artists Inc.
HUNTER, IVORY JOE (Stax & Volt) BA: Stax
HUNTER, JOHN LONG (Vucca)
HUNTER, RENEE (Phil) PM: Leon Hart
HUNTER, TY (Chess-Checker) PM: Galaxy Artists
HURRICANES (Blue Star) PM: Thomas R. Morgan
HURRICANES, JOHNNY & (Mala) PM: Artists Inc.
HUSKY, FERRIN (Capitol) PM: Hubert Long
HUSTLERST (Valtron) PM: Gene Matthews
HUUKSOKEN, VEIKKO (His Master's Voice) PM: Eino Virtanen BA: Westerlund Booking
NYLAND, BRIAN (Philips) PM: God-Gedell Productions, Inc.
IAN & SYLVIA (Vanguard) PM: Court & Grossman
BA: ITA
IAN CAMPBELL FOLK GROUP (Elektra) PM: Alan Allen
ICHIWARU (Victor) BA: Victor Artists Corp of Japan
ILLOS TICOS, CONJUNTO (Indonis) PM: Mario Chacon BA: agencia Musical
IMPERIAL CUARTEO (CBS, Argentina) PM: Osvaldo E. Torres
IMPERIALS QUARTET (Heart Warming) PM: Mr. Jake Moss
IMPRESSIONS (ABC Paramount) PM: Eddie Thomas BA: Ashley-Famous
INCIDENTS (Ford) PM: Sherman Ford Jr.
INDIANAMERICAN TRIO (Viverey) PM: El Viverey Ind.
MUSIKES S.A.
INFANTIL DE TELEVICENTRO, CIA. (RCA) PM: Armando Torres
INGE, ROBERTO (RCA)
INGMAR, JORGEN (Metronome) PM: Metronome
INMAN, AUTRY (Sims) PM: Russell Sims
INSPIRATIONALS (Sword & Shield) PM & BA: Bob Willis
INSTITUTIONAL CHURCH CHOIR (Faith) PM: J. C. White
INTERNATIONALS (Allegro) PM: Neville Godfrey BA: Allegro
IRAQUIAN (Mocambo) PM & BA: E & S Attractions
IRISH RAMBLERS (Elektra) PM: Bill Fuller BA: E & S Attractions
IRWIN TWINS (Columbia) PM: Robert Gunter
IRWIN, BIG DEE (Dimension) PM: Wm Morris
IRWIN, YOSHIO (King) PM: Music Office Ishi
ISLEY BROTHERS (United Artists) PM: Mike Vallon
ISRAELSON, CACHED (Coped)
IVES, BURL (Decca) BA: Wayfarer Enterprises, Inc.
IVY LEAGUE (Piccadilly) PM & BA: 0,BB Kingston
JACK & JULIE (Sue)
JACKIE JONES (CBS Argentina) PM: Mario Noon
JACKS, BONNY (King) PM: Tadashi Imura
JACKSON SOUTHERNERS (Songbird) PM: Willlie Banka
JACKSON COMBO, BILL (Denver) PM: James Scott Production
JACKSON, CHUCK (Wend) PM: Wand Mangement BA: Shaw Artists Corp.
JACKSON, COOKIE (Press) PM: Personality Prod.
JACKSON, JOHNNY (Davye) PM: Johnny Brooks BA: Atlanta Sound Recording Studios, Inc.
JACKSON, MAHALIA (Columbia) PM: Lou Milning
JACKSON, STONEWALL (Columbia) PM: Jim Denny Artist Bureau
JACKSON, TOMMY (Dot)
JACKSON, TONY (Pye) PM: Tito Burns
JACKSON, WANDA (Capitol) PM: Jack Halsey
JACKSON, WILLIS (Premige) BA: Shaw Artists Corp.
JACOB, CHARLES (EBS) PM: Gramophone Record Corp.
JACOBSON, TOMMY (Telufunkanter)
JACQUELINE E TOTO SAYO (Jolly)
JACQUET, ILLING (Argo)
JAIN, LEE (V.V.)
JACK AND THE DYNAMICS (Lerica) PM: John Azar BA: P.R. Enterprises
JAMAL, AHMAD (Argo) BA: ABC
JAMBOREE SWEETHEARTS BA: Russo & Guryce Products PM: Norman Kelly BA: Process Talent Mgmt.
JAMES BOYS (Capitol)
JAMES, BOMER (RCA)
JAMES, SISTER JOSEPHINE (Pearlco)
JAMES, SONNY (Capitol) PM: Bob Neel
JAMES, PINCHPOG (Caled-Glamp) PM: Gladys Hampton
JAMESON, PAUL (Stone) PM: Bob James
JAMIE EDUARDO (Gallionone) PM: Don Hughes
JAMIE & DEAN (Liberty) PM: Lou Adler
JAN & LEELA (Ben-Ven Productions)
JANGAERDEO TRIO (Mocambo)
JANICE AND THE LITTLE PEOPLE (Mercury) PM: Richard Williams
JANIS, BYRON (Mercury) BA: Hurok Attractions
JANNACCI, ENZO (Jolly)
JANETTI, ISABELLA (Durium) BA: Durium
JANOWNITZ, GUDUNDA (Archive) PM: Konzerdirektion
JANUARY, SEVERINO (RCA)
JARA, LEE (CBS)
JASON, JUDY (Zodiac) PM: Bert Willcox
JAUFFELD, GREETZE (Columbia)
JAY AND THE AMERICANS (United Artists) PM: Lou Futterman
JAY, EDDIE (K M) PM: King Muhl
JAY & JAYBIRD (King IV) PM: King Jay
JAY AND THE JAYWALKERS, PETER (Piccadilly) PM: Jack Jay
JAZZ CRUSADE (Pacific Jazz) PM: Nesbert Hooper
JAZZ STROLL (GMR) BA: Willard Alexander
JAZZBO & ALLEN (Tala) PM: W. Clark
JEANMARIE, SINGUS (Phil) PM: Doug LaValley
JEAN AND WILLY (Telstar)
JEANINE, JEANPAUL (Select)
JEFFERIES, AL (Carl) PM: Jake Graffagnino
JEFFERIES, FRANK (MGM) PM & BA: GAC
JEFFERSON, EUGENE (Bay-Tone) PM: B. Taylor
JENNINGS, BOB (Sinl) PM: Russell Sims
JENNINGS, GORDON (Lenoir) PM: Rex Zorio BA: Skyrocke
JENKINS, GORDON (Columbia)
JENKINS, REVEREND ISAC (Peacock)
JENSEN, SVEN (Poylder) PM: Kurt Fettz
JERRY AND THE RAILOTS (All Boys) PM: David Teenarz BA: Tab Masters
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Representing the above labels to the U.S. Military in the Pacific.

TOM WILLIAMSON ASSOCIATES
YOKOHAMA PILOT BUILDING
NO. 1, YAMASHITA-CHO, NAKA-KU
P.O. BOX 274, YOKOHAMA, JAPAN

Your complete information center on the Record industry for Japan.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>BA/PM/Artist</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, PETER</td>
<td>Loadstone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, MILDRED</td>
<td>Arrawak, Tommy Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, JOYCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, EDDIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, BILL</td>
<td>Blue Angel, Jimmy Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, CANDY</td>
<td>Canto, Red Gibson B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, J. J.</td>
<td>RCA Vitor, Oscar Robbins B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, EDWARD</td>
<td>RCA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, HENRY</td>
<td>Hugo B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, HOWIE</td>
<td>Leo B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, J. J.</td>
<td>RCA Vitor, Bobby Boyd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, K. R.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, J. A.</td>
<td>Del Mar                  B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, LOUISE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, MILLIE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, JOHN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, ROY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, STEVE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, JIMMY E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, JOHNNY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, KEITH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, KENNY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, ROSS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, SHANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JONES, TONY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**BENELUX THEATER**

INTERNATIONAL SHOW AGENCY
19, Place de Bastogne - Brussels 8
BELGIUM • Phone: 26.47.21-26.91.81
Direction: Robert BYLOIS

Agent of ROBERT COGOI, PAUL LOUCA, CECILY FORDE, ARIANE and 10/20

and all European Artists

**ADAMO**

TOUR DU MONDE EN CHANSONS
Best wishes to all our Friends and Clients Throughout the World

KENNEDY ST. ENTERPRISES LIMITED

Exclusively Representing

FREDDIE AND THE DREAMERS
(Personal Manager . . James O’Farrell)
HERMAN’S HERMITS
DAVE BERRY
WAYNE FONTANA AND THE MINDBENDERS
THE BIG THREE
THE TOGGERY FIVE
THE MIGHTY AVENGERS
BOBBY PATRICK BIG SIX
JUST FOUR MEN

KENNEDY ST. ENTERPRISES LIMITED
Kennedy House, 14 Piccadilly, Manchester 1, Tel.: Central 5423
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF RECORDING ARTISTS
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KIN THREE (A.B.S.) PM: Jeremy S. Guiles BA: Five Star Attractions
KING, B. B. (ABC-Paramount) BA: Shaw Arts, Corp.
KING, BEN E. (Atco) PM: Al Wilde BA: Frank Sands
KING, CLAUDIA (Columbia) PM: Tillman Franks
KING, CAROLE (Dimension)
KING, JAMES (DGG)
KING, PEE WEE (Coca)
KING, SOLOMON (RCA Victor)
KING, WAYNE (Decca)
KINGSMEN (Wand) PM: Jerry Dennon BA: Wm Morris
KINGSMEN (KM) PM: Kling-Mukis
KING QUARTET (Zodiac) PM: Vasil Lawrence
KINGS (Pye) PM: Grenville Collins
KINNUNEN, LAILA (Scandia) BA: Scandia-Music Co., Ltd.
KIRBY, KATHY (Decca-London) PM: The Grade Organization
KIRBY STONE FOUR (Warner Bros.) PM: Greif-Garris
KIRBY, KATHY (Decca-London) PM: The Grade Organization

DICK JAMES MUSIC LTD.
NORTHERN SONGS LTD.
JAEP MUSIC LTD.
PACERMUSIC LTD.

The World Organisation Of

DICK JAMES MUSIC LTD.

And Associated American Companies

METRIC MUSIC LTD.

and

MELCHER MUSIC LTD.

James House
71-75 New Oxford Street
London, W.C.1, England

Telephone: Temple Bar 1687/8
Cable: Dejamus London W.C.1
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INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY
OF RECORDING ARTISTS
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LEE, BRENDA (Decca) PM: Dub Allbritten BA: Wm Morris
LEE, CYNTHIA (Rectape) PM: Bob Lee
LEE, DEREK (Leeond)
LEE, DINAH (Viking) PM: Jim Hadleman BA: General Artists (N. J.)
LEE, GENERAL AND THE REBEL RIDERS (Three Star) PM: Lee Stevenson
LEE, LADY (Decca-London) PM: Larry Parnes
LEE, LARY
LEE, MYRON & CODDLERS
LEE, CYNTHIA (Rectape) PM: Bob Lee
Garrett BA: Jimmy Thomas
BA: Cummings & Cummings
LEE, MYRON & CODDLERS (Garrett) PM: George Garrett BA: Jimmy Thomas
LEE, PEGGY (Capitol) PM & BA: Barney Ward
LEE, PRISCILLA (Revolve & U Play) PM & BA: Lee Rodman
LEE, ROBERT E. (Carmine LL) PM: Cummings BA: Cummings & Cummings
LEE, SHERRIE (Venus) PM: Perry Johnson
LEE, STAN (Gallotone) PM: Roy Evans
LEE, VIRGINIA (Gallitone) PM: Roy Evans
LEE, ZETA (Tab) PM: David Yeamans
LEGRAT, BILLY (Big Boy)
LEGRAND, MICHEL (Phils-France)
LEHTINEN, RAUNO (RCA Finland)
LEIBERT, DICK (RCA Victor) PM: Radio City Music Hall
LEGH, DIANE (Quality)
LEIGHTNER (Kington) PM: Pat Ferraro
LEISMAN, RENATE & WERNER (Arndia)
LEIT, ERASCO (Mocumba)
LEITNER, FERDINAND (DGO)
LELIA, YOLANDA (RCA)
LEMARQUE, FRANCES (Fontana)
LEMON, JOHN TRIO (Trudel)
LENNON SISTERS (Dot) PM: Sam Lutz

LEO, DICKIE (Telstar)
LEO, QUARTETO (CBS Argentina)
LEON, TULIO ENRIQUE (Discamado) BA: Dirección Aroística
LEONNETI, TOMMY (RCA Victor) PM: Dick Linke
LEPPANEN, MARJATTA (His Master's Voice) PM: Eino Virtanen BA: Westerlund Booking
LES ALCARSONS (Philips-France)
LES CHAKACHAS (RCA Belgium) PM: Jacques Nelliens
LES FRERES ET LES SOEURS (Fontana)
LES FRERES JACQUES (Philips-France)
LES GAMS (Mercury)
LES GUITARES (Philips-France)
LES GUITARES DU DIABLE (Philips-France)
LES LIONCEAUX (Mercury)
LES 3 MENESTRELS (Fontana)
LES QUATRE BARBUS (Philips-France)
LES ROUTIERS (Philips-France)
LES SURFS (Festival) PM: Roger Maruani BA: Charley Maruani
LES SWINGLE SINGERS (Philips-France)
LESTCHENKO, PETER (Kismet)
LESTER, KETTY (RCA Victor) PM: Bob Marshall BA: CAC
LETOURNEAU, PIERRE (Select)
LETTERMEN (Capitol) PM: Jess Rand
LEVANT, LOUIS (Dyna) PM: Miss Nenita del Padró
LEVANT, OSCAR (Columbia)
LEVIT, ROO ORK (RCA Victor)
LEWIS, ARTIE (Mahawk Productions) PM: Richard S. Gasper
LEWIS, BARBARA (Atlantic) PM: Dottie Mclaughlin BA: Wm Morris
LEWIS, BOBBY (ABC Paramount) BA: Jolly Joyce Agency
LEWIS, BOBBY (Frankenheit) BA: Hal Smith Artist Prod.
LEWIS, GEORGE (Jazzophony) PM: Allan Jaffe
LEWIS, MUGO (Ek-Opp)
LEWIS, JOE E. (Reprise) PM: Marshall Resnick
LEWIS, JERRY LEE (Smash) BA: Ray Brown
LEWIS, RAMSAY (Argo) PM: John Levy BA: ABC
LEWIS, TOMMY (Pike) PM: Leon Hart
LIAANE (Polydor) PM: Hans Bertram
LIBERACE (Dot-Coral) PM: Seymour Heller, BA: APA
LILIANA, FLOR (Polydor) PM: Lila Melendez
LILIANE (Philips) PM: Mr Decaster
LILLY BROTHERS (Prestige) PM: Folklore Prod. BA: Manuel Greenhill
LIMA, SOUZA (Festa) PM: Irineu Garcia
LIMELITERS (RCA Victor) PM: Lou Gottlieb
LIMETTS (Canadian House Music) PM: Mike Barry
LIND, ED (Musidisc)
LIND, JEFFERSON (Melbourne) PM: James N. Parks BA: Charles Klaw
LIND, KAI (Scandia) BA: Scandia-Music Co., Ltd.
LINDSEY, HANS MARTIN (Archiv)
LINDSEY, THERESA (Correct-Tone) PM: Esther Golden
LINDQUIST, BORIS (Metrometas) PM: Börje Ekberg
LINDY AND THE LAVELLS (Lindell) PM: Sherman Whitmer BA: Cricket Prod.
LINDSLEY, CHERRY (Arco) PM: A&A
LINKLETTER, ART (Reprise) PM: Jacques Leslie
LION, JOHNNY (Decca-Philips) PM & BA: N. V. Collect
LIPSOMB, MANCE (Arthoille) PM: Chris Strachwitz
LISSETTE (Nordisk)
LINDQUIST (Polydor) PM: Karl Schmitz
LITTLE BOB (Carl) BA: Jake Gaffenghi
LITTLE CAESAR (Downey)
LITTLE CAESAR AND THE THREE CONSULS (Tamarac-Bigland) PM: Walt Greais
LITTLE EVA (Dimension) PM: Ray Riffkin BA: Wm Morris
LITTLE DAVEY & THE CHARMS (De Ville) BA & PM: HIT
LITTLE EDIE (Goldband) PM: Shuler Prod. BA: Wayne Agency
LITTLE SPARROW (Carib & Island Artists) PM: Tom Jacob
LITTLE TONY (Durium)
LITTLE, JIMMY (Festival) PM: Ted Quig
LLOYD, LINDA (Columbia)
LOBO, ART (RCA Brazil)
LOBO Y MELON (RCA Mexico) PM: Luis Angel Silva
LOCKE, BRUCE (Curtis) PM: John Bradbury
LOCKE, CHERIE (Tala) PM: W. L. Clark BA: Record Distributing Co. of N. Z.
LOCKL, HANK (RCA South)
LOCKWOOD, THEODORE (Gaye) PM: Johnny Brooks BA: Atlanta Sound Recording Studios, Inc.
LODFEREN, ANNA-LENA (Melotranes) PM: Börje Ekberg
LOFTON, VERNON (Trude)
LOGAN, MAURY (Quality) PM: Barry Brazeau
LOGAN SUNNY (Skyrocket) PM: Rosario Levafi BA: Skyrocket
LOGGSON, JIMMY (Rem) PM: Bob Mooney
LOLITA (Polydor) PM: Gerhard mendelson
LOLLIPS (RCA Victor) PM: Bob Mooney
LOMBARDI, GUY (Dela) PM: Saul Richmond
LONDON, JUlie (Liberty) BA: Bob Ginter
LORCA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (Philips) PM: Jack Philips
LONDON YOUTH CHOIR (Collector)
LONG AND THE SHORT (Decca-London) PM: Robert Hartford-Davis
LONG, MAURICE (KM) PM: King-Musil
LONGSTREET, BILLY (Artone)
LONNDAHL, LARS (RCA Sweden)
LONZO & OSCAR (Hugger) PM: Jack Lopen
LOPEZ, CHICOTE (Polydor) PM: Bob Flick
LOPEZ, VIRGINIA (RCA Mexico)
LORD, ART (RCA South)
LOREN, DONNA (Capitol) PM: Wm. Morris
LORENA, LILIAN (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S. A.
LOWE, PRINI (RCE) PM: Discos Rge Ltda.
LORRAINE, LIBBY (De Ville) PM & BA: Hollywood Infi Talents
LOS AGUILARES (Polydor) PM: Lic. Teodoro A. Dehesa
LOS AZUZKOS (Music Mail) PM: Sr. Giyo
LOS BÉNOLES (TRIO) (Son-Radio)
LOS BUIOS (CBS Argentina) PM: Ricardo A. Marin
LOS CHAMAS (TRIO) (Son-Radio)
LOS CANTORAL (Philips) PM: A. Guzman Mayer
LOS CANTORES DE QUILLA MUASI (Philips) PM: Altos Cubillero
LOS CANTORES DE RUCAMANQUI (Orpara)
LOS COSTEROS (Clave)
LOS CUCAnos (Music Hall) PM: Sr. Marfil
LOS DANOS (RCA Mexico)
LOS DAVALOS (DUO) (Son-Radio)
LOS DE CORDOBA (Music Hall) PM: A. Bustamantes
LOS DOLARES (RCA Chile)
LOS DORMAN (Polydor) PM: Rogelio Villarreal
LOS DUKES (Music Hall) PM: Oumar Pulcini
LOS ESPANóLEs (Polydor) PM: Bob Schmidt
LOS FLAPs (RCA Spain) PM: Julian Sacristan

One of the great classical labels presents on 137 12" LPs
The Complete Works of WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
"The jury is of the opinion that this is an achievement of great cultural and historical importance whose value can scarcely be rated highly enough."

Jury citation for 'Homage to Shakespeare'
awarded an EDISON Award for 1964

ARGO RECORD CO., 113 Fulham Road, London SW 3
A DIVISION OF THE DECCA GROUP

continued on page 128

Billboard • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase
NO! NOT THE FACE TO LAUNCH A THOUSAND SHIPS — BUT BOY WHAT IT CAN DO FOR YOUR SONGS IN GERMANY — TAKE THEM TO THE TOP!!

RALPH MARIA SIEGEL

MUSIKVERLAG

MUNICH 23 CALL 335617 OR 332726
cable address SIEGEL MUSIC

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF RECORDING ARTISTS
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LOS 4 HNOS SILVA (RCA Mexico) PM: Augusto Manso.

LOS FRONTERIZOS (Philips) PM: Lucas Robles.

LOS GAY CROONERS (TCA Mexico) PM: Silvestre Lewis.

LOS GUACAMATOS (Discophon) PM: Sr. Vidal.

LOS GUAYACANES (Music Hall) PM: Uchelli.

LOS HM (Hispavox) PM: Emilio Santamaria BA: Expectatulas Santamaria.

LOS HERMANOS RIGUAL (RCA Mexico).

LOS HOLIDAYS (Discomada) PM: Rencsar Zabalo BA: Diario Arutistico.

LOS HUANCA HUIA (Odeon) PM: Luis Puja1.

LOS HUAOS QUINCHEROS (Odeon).

LOS INDIANOS (RCA Mexico) PM: Pat Ferreti.

LOS INDIOS AGUARUNAS (TRIO) (Sono-Radio).

LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS (RCA Victor) PM: Herman Diaz.

LOS INTECOBLES (RCA Mexico) PM: Manuel Hernandez.

LOS JEN (Clave).

LOS JETS (Mambo) PM: Arnoldo Cu7to.

LOS LOUD JETS (Mocambo).

LOS MATIAS (Artone).

LOS MELOCIDOS (Discomada) PM: Renato Cappriola BA: Organizacion Musical.

LOS MEGATONES DE LUCHE (Discomada) PM: Luis Gonzalez BA: Direcci6n Artistica.

LOS MOONLIGHTS (RCA Mexico) PM: Arnoldo Lopez Solis.

LOS MORURUS (Sono-Radio).

LOS NOCTURNOS (Music Hall) PM: Julio Curi.

LOS PALLEUDUM (RCA Mexico) PM: Latino Velez.

LOS PEKENIKES (hispa7ox) PM: Francisco Bermudez BA: Expectatulas Bermudez.

LOS PEI IA S (Aspers) PM: Oscar Diavares.

LOS PICK UPS (Music Hall) PM: Gabriel Melgar6o.

LOS POLYARIS (Philips) PM: Jose G. Cruz.

LOS PONCI6OS SEXTET (Zodiac) PM: Bob Neal.

LOS REYNODOS (Odeon) PM: Raymond Mendez.

LOS SANTOS (Music Hall) PM: Hector Santoras.

LOS SANTUARES DEL NORTE (RCA Mexico) PM: Jose Luis Avendano.

LOS SUNSET (Sono-Radio).

LOS TALISMANES (Vinyy) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S.A.

LOS TANZERAS (Fame) PM: Manny Greenhill.

LOS TEES DIAMANTES (RCA Mexico) PM: Gustavo Prado.

LOS TIGRES (Odeon).

LOS TROVADORES DEL PERU (Sono-Radio).

LOS VIAJEROS (RCA Mexico) PM: Agusti Aquilar y Reinoso.

LOS VIOLINES DE LIMA (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind. Musicales S.A.

LOS WAWACNO (Odeon) PM: Daniel Gutierrez.

LOU & SIMON (Red Rooster) PM: Jim Haddleton BA: General Artists (N. Y. C.).

LOU, KITTY (Clark) PM: Nugget Artist Bureau.

LOU, LILY AND HER COUNTRY KINGS (Kingston).

LOUDERMILK, JOHN D. (RCA Victor).


LOUISE (Philips-France).

LOUKA, PAUL (Philips-France).

LOUZY, PIERRE (Sono-Radio).

LOUVAIN, MICHEL (Apex).

LOUVIN, CHARLIE (Capitol) PM: Bob Neal.

LOUVIN, IRA (Capitol) PM: Bob Neal.

LOVE, BUNNY "BUMPY" (Brass BA: JAC-Jackson Artist's Corp.

LOVE, DADDY (Devile) PM: Charles Cascales.

LOVE, DARLENE (Philles) PM: Mother Bertha Mment.

LOVE, JOYCE (Blue Angel).

LOVE, TRIO (Villa) PM: Mareco, Inc.

LOVING SISTERS (Peacock) PM: Gladys Givens McFadden.

LOWERY, FRED (Coca).

LOWLEBNE, HANS (DDG).

LOWREY, PHILIP (Ember) PM: John Mahoney.

LOYOLA, ANGEL C. (Discomada) PM: Carlos Guerra.

LOYOLA, MARGOT (RCA Chile).

LOZANO, ELARDO (Rainbow).

LUDBOFF, NORMAN (RCA Victor) PM: Edward Traubner.

LUICIIINA, EDUARDO (Durium)

LUCECITA (Vivo-Voil) PM: Alfred D. Herger.

LUCERNE, FESTIVAL STIRNGS (Archives) PM: Konzerthausverei zurich.

LUCERO, RAYE (Vilier) PM: Mercereau, Inc.

LUCHA, ANA (RGE) PM: Discophon, Ltda.

LUCHANO, TAJOLI (Juke-Box) PM: Nando Degradi.

LUDDEN, ALLEN (RCA Victor) PM: Barbara Stark.

LUM, MARL, LUDWIG, CHRISTA (Archive).

LUNH, JIMMY & SALTY (Heartbreak) PM: Cummings & Cummings.

LUISI (Artone).

LUS, HEVIS (Sono-Radio).

LUS, AGUILAR (RCA Mexico).

LUZEA, RCA BRAZIL.

LUZIUS E SEUS DINAMITES (RCA Brazil).

LUXULA, JOHNLY (Wales).

LULU (Decca-London) PM: Tommy Sanderson.

LUU, BURTON (Revolver & B-Play) & BA: Lee Redman.

LUNF, TAMARA (Fontana) PM: Music Fazer.

LUPE & PAUL (RCA Mexico) PM: Ru6 Pineda Salas.

LUNCH ENRIQUE Y SU ORQUESTA (Sono-Radio).

LUNCH, KENNY (LMN) PM: MissJean Lincoln.

LUND, MARY (Columbia).

LUND, EDI (Ohn-J) PM & BA: John Sands.

LUND, JUDY (United Artists) PM: John Kelly BA: Judy Lynn Enterprises.

LUNDY, LORETTA (Decca) PM: Wil-Helg Agency.

LUND, RUDY (Tribe) PM: Eddie Hefler.

LUNDY, SHIRLEY (Devile) PM: John Holberton.

LYNN, GLORIA (Everest) PM: Maxwell T. Cohen.

LYNN, KENNY (LMN) PM: Miss Jean Lincoln.

LYNN, JOY (Carmine 17) PM: Cummings & Cummings.

LYNN, JUDY (United Artists) PM: John Kelly BA: Judy Lynn Enterprises.

MAC DEX, LORETTA (Decca) PM: Wil-Helg Agency.

MACEDOE, KOCO (Mond) PM: Eddie Hefler.

MACAD, JIMMY (Collectors) PM: Aniel Mancini.

MACEDOE, ROBERT (Sono-Radio) PM: Peter Walsh.

MACCLAIN, LEONARD (Delaware Valley).

MACCOL, (Folkways) PM: Harold Heverton.

MACK, LONNIE (Fraternity) PM: Harry Carlson.

MACKER, ERIC (Cherie) BA: GAC.

MADISON, JUAN (Four Sons) PM: C. S. Leach.

MADISON, LOUIS BAO (Ladodges) PM: Louis Madison BA: Tempo Prod.

MADDOX BROTHERS (Celebral) PM: Art Benson.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (Dot) BA: GAC.

MAFASO, CARLINHOS (Audio Fidelity) PM: Luiz Mocarrel.

MAGALHAES, CLEYDE (RCA Brazil).

MAGUIDO, ROBERT (Sono-Radio).

MAGNY, COLETTE (CBS France).

MAHAR, JAMIE (Londam).

MAHARI, GEORGE (Epip) PM: Mimi Weber.

MAHONES, GILD0 (Prestige) PM: Lambert, Hendricks, and Bavan.

MAIA, AFONSO (Musidisc).

MAIER, J. E. (Arthoehe).

MAJCHEREK (Artone) PM: M. Fijer.

MADIANIC, HELENA (Polski Nagrania) PM: "Pagartir".

MANCINI, HENRY (RCA Victor).

MANA, HERBIE.

MANIFOLD, CY (RCA Brazil).

MANOE, JUNIOR (Capitol).

MANOE, SHELLY (Capitol).

MADDOX, JOHNNY (Dot) BA: GAC.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (Dot) BA: GAC.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.

MADDOX, JOHNNY (RCA) PM: Agency for the Performing Arts.
**Goin' Places in '65**

**Judy Lynn**

*Current Album Winner—*

**Billboard—Nov. 11, 1964**

**COUNTRY SPOTLIGHT**

**THE JUDY LYNN SHOW**

United Artists UAL 3390 (M); UAS 6390 (S)

Judy Lynn is a bright star in the c&w field but she has a repertoire and a style that get to the sophisticated city slicker as well. It all comes out in this package which re-captures one of her "live" performances along the night club circuit. She makes her song repertoire fresh and alive and constantly appealing.

**HOW'S THIS FOR HITS—**

- UAL 3226
- UAL 3342
- UAL 3288

For Available Dates—Contact:

**VIRGINIA RUTLEDGE**

**JOHN KELLY:** Personal Manager

BONANZA ARTIST BUREAU, INC.

P. O. Box 7439, Las Vegas, Nevada

Phone: Area Code 702 — 382-3608

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
AUGUST SEITH
Germany's Leading Music Publisher

Exclusive Wholesale Sheet Music Distribution
for Leading International Publishers

Sendlinger-Tor-Platz 10, Munich 2, Germany

RECORDS AROUND THE WORLD

- Folklore music of Spain
- Music from the bullring
- Flamenco and classical guitar
- Dance music
- The big hits in modern music

ZAFIRO
Continental, 10
MADRID—SPAIN

ZAFIRO, THE SPANISH LABEL AROUND THE WORLD
The Lettermen

Current Album:

SHE CRIED
ST-2142

DIRECTION:

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Personal Management:

JESS RAND ASSOC.
Beverly Hills

Played 200 college concerts
cost to coast
in 1964

Television:

RED SKELETON, JACK BENNY,
MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW

Night Clubs:

LAS VEGAS • TAHOE
NEW YORK • CANADA

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
make the year-long reference value of the "Who's Who" readily AVAILABLE TO EVERY MEMBER OF YOUR FIRM...

Order extra copies NOW Just $2 per copy (prepaid)
Jerry Wallace

Current Release:
“Careless Hands”
b/w
“San Francisco De Assisi”
Mercury #72356

Exclusively on Mercury

Management: By Dunham
Area Code 213 OL 6-9549

Bookings: Lund Agency
8721 Sunset Boulevard
Hollywood, Calif. OL 7-2900

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
IN ITALY, YOU GET RESULTS WHEN YOU ADVERTISE IN
Musica e Dischi

Sample copy and rates on request. Write:
Mr. Mario de Luigi, Publisher
Via Carducci 6, Milan, Italy

Wise Guys are looking for you!

Dot - Red Bird - Mode - Vogue - Baccarola - Ariola - Pye - Eurodisc - Kapp - Decca
Have you a Man In Europe?

A Man with know-how, right there on-the-spot with contacts, and a personal interest in the welfare of your business?

MITCH MURRAY, inbred with a commercial understanding, is the young Man-about-Music in Europe. He has connections from London across the Continent, with field men in each important centre.

That is why MITCH MURRAY can offer American publishing houses, record companies, independent producers, management controls, that personal service coupled with the drive to win which a successful freelance must possess.

The placing of material . . . the leasing of masters . . . a proved disc unit with top musicians, technicians, arrangers et al., geared for hit record production . . . and a highly regarded PR organization for the projection of the individual.

This, then, is the multi-faceted service available in the lucrative markets of the Old World. If you are interested, then cable, write, explain your problems in detail; MITCH MURRAY will provide the answers.

The MITCH MURRAY Organization
Suite 2, 66, Redington Road,
Phone: HAMpstead 2011
Cables: FOGGY LONDON
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Manager</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billboards 1963 International Record &amp; Talent Showcase</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Label</th>
<th>Manager</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pardo, Bobbi JR. and His Band</td>
<td>DC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Rea</td>
<td>Loop</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Judy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parrott, Julius</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parris, Little Joe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson, Judy (Alvera)</td>
<td>Amherst</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paterson, Bobbi JR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Bobby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson, Judy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, Joe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson, Judy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Bobby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parris, Little Joe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parson, Judy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Park, Bobby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parry, John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For information on
Music Box and Record Business in Europe

contact

AUTOMATEN-MARKT
14, EKBERTRASSE, BRAUNSCHWEIG, GERMANY
PHONE: 22900 / 23115 TELEX: 09-52-604
We have great talent for making hits.

HUGO WINTERHALTER
ART MOONEY
GREENWOOD COUNTY SINGERS
LINDA SCOTT
THE SIMON SISTERS
ROBERTINO
BURT BACHARACH
DON FRANCKS
KENNY BALL
SAMMY MASTERS
HUGH X. LEWIS
FREDDIE HART

ROGER WILLIAMS
JACK JONES
THE SEARCHERS
LENNY WELCH
THE DO-RE-MI CHILDREN'S CHORUS
RUBY AND THE ROMANTICS
JOE HARNELL
BILL "JOSE JIMENEZ" DANA
BILLY EDD WHEELER
HARRY SIMEONE
Sarah VAUGHAN

Current Albums

¡VIVA! VAUGHAN
MG 20941/SR 60941

VAUGHAN with voices
MG 20882/SR 60882

SASSY SWINGS THE TIVOLI
MG 20831

Personal Management:
VAUGHN & WELLES Enterprises, Inc.
14 Branford Place, Newark, N J.

Record Label:
Booking Agent:
ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORP.

Billboard 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase
Our biggest year ever, and these are the artists who made it possible


America's First Family of Fine Recordings
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF RECORDING ARTISTS
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POWERLITES (Sonbird) PM: George Comb
POWERS, EDDIE (Swash) BR: Bill Sims,
POWERS, JIMMY R. (Skokie) PM: E. Marvlik
PRESLEY, ELVIS (RCA Victor) PM: Col. Tom Parker
BA: Wm. Morris
PRETTY THINGS (Ritz) PM: Morrison-Duncan Agency
PREVIN, ANDRE (Columbia)
PREY, HERMANN (DG Archive) PM: Franz Offer-Manns
PRICE, BANNY (Jewel)
PRICE, RALPH (Rice) PM: Jimmy Key BA:
Price, Jimmy
PRICE, RAY (Columbia) PM: Don Law
PRICE, ROSEMERY (Columbia)
PRICE, SHEL (Jox Cobra Jimo) PM: Abe Epstein
PRINCE, DOROTHY (M-Pac)
PRINCE, JAMES (Z)
PRO, NOE (Pharaoh) PM: Jimmy Nichols
PROCA, MARIA (Mocambico)
PROHOMME, EMMI-BR (France)
PROF-MARC-CELLS COLEGIANS (Mayhams Collegiate
PM: N. B. Marshams BA: Sorority Fraternity
PROVINE, DORETHEA (Wrenner Bros.) BA: Wm. Morris Agency
PROWSE, JOHNNY (Columbia) PM: Max Mordoh
PRTYLSKA, SLAWA (Polski Nepremny) PM: Pogat
PUCARINA, FLOR (Virrey) PM: El Birey Ind.
Musicales S.A.
PUGH, MILDRED (Zone)
PUGLIETTE, OSVALDO (Philips) PM: Hector A. Rouco
PUPPETS (Pye) PM: R. G. Meek
PURSELL, BILL (Columbia)
PUYAYA, RAFAEL (Mercury) PM: Colbert Artists
Management
QUAITE, CHRISTINE (Oriole) PM: Bunny Lewis
QUEOZ, PAULO (Chantecleer) PM: Biagio Baccarin
QUEUE SISTERS (Gallotone) PM: Roy Evans.
QUICKLY, TOMMY (Pye) PM: Brian Epstein
QUIJANO, JOE (Columbia)
QUINN, CAROLE (MG-M-Gerva) PM: Clarence Avant
QUINN-TEENS (Pike) PM: Leon Hart
QUENTIN-NEW YORK (Decca-London) PM: Rik Gurren
RAETH, FRANCOIS (Philips-France)
RACKELL, YANK (Delmark) PM: Bob Koester
BA: Herb Gar
RAE, ART (Arthur) (Fortune) PM: Jack &
DoowBoy Brown
RADER, QUANTRELL (RCA Victor) PM: James Rich
RADEV, KOKO (Balkanton) PM: Concert Directory
RAFFAEL, ULLA (Jupiter)
RAISS, GLASS (Cinema-Parkway) PM: Lew Zanelli
RAGG, ANTONIO (Shabba Fidelity) PM: Luc Mocartel
RAIDERS (Van) PM: Lompy Roberts
RAJER, BERTRAM (Methone)
RAJAHS (festival) PM: Leon Isaacson
RAMBAY, BILL (Columbia) PM: Roy Linder
RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO (Argo) PM: John Levy Ent.
BA: ABC
RAMUSCH, HUGO (RCA-Brazil)
RAMSEY, BILL (Columbia) PM: Roy Evans.
BA: ABC
RAMSEY, BERNARD (RCA Victor) PM: Leonard
Rancher
RANDALL, FRANKIE (RCA Victor) PM: Leonard
Poncher
RANDALL, PHIL (Brass) BA: JAC-Jackson Artists
Corp.
RANDOLPH, OLLIE (Shaktar) PM: Ollie Freeman
RANDOLPH, BARBARA (Mercury) PM: Personality
Productions BA: ITA?
Randy & the RAINBOWS (Rust) PM: Joseph
Zero BA: GAC
Raney, Sue (Philips) PM: Ed Yelin
RANIERI, KAYNA (MG) PM: Jack Petrelli
RANKIN, BENNY (Columbia) PM: Sal Bonafede
RANSON, JOEL (Three Ventures
RANTANEN, TUULA-ANNELI (Havm) PM: Eino
Virtanen BA: Westerland Booking
RAPHAEL, HIPPOMAX (Philips-France) PM: Francisco Bermudez
BA: Espectaculos Bermudez.
RAPSTENVOY, LARRY & THE GENIUS (Style)
PM & BO: Robert Weir.
RATCLIFF, VAN (Vip Sound) PM: Lin Cox
Ravel, Ginette (RCA-Canada)
RAYNACRESCENT, BUFFY (Callowdon) PM: Roy Evans
RAYNOS (GMA) PM: Seymour Schwartz
RAWS, LEO (Capitol) PM: Lee Magid BA: ABC
RAY, ANN (Browns) BA: JAC-Jackson Artists Corp.
RAY, DIANE (Mercury)
RAY, JOHNNIE (RCA Victor) PM: Hal Webman
BA: Ashley Famous Agency
RAY, SHIRLEY (Epic) PM: Jim Denny Artists Bureau
RAY & THE STRAYS (LaRrec) PM: Lerry Paletto
BA: P.E. Enterprises
RAY-NEARNS (Tando) BA: Robert Carl Jones
RAY-NETTES (Tando) PM: Robert Carl Jones
RAYNAUD, FERNAND (Philips-France)
RAYSON, JIMMY (Gallophone) PM: Roy Evans
REAL QUINTETO (CBS Argentina) PM: Joaquim
Sacrario
REBECA (SILVA) (RCA-Mexico)
REBEL ROUNCES (Memphis) BA: Buford Cody
RED RYDERS (Mercury) PM: Charles Lenz
REDWOODS (Valls) PM: Paul E. Hertel
REDDING, OTIS (Stax & Volt) PM: Phil Walden
BA: Artists & Promotions
REDPATH, JEAN (Electrola) PM: Manny Greenhill
RED, GENE (Polydor) PM: Gerhard Mendelson
REDMAN, JOE (Cia) PM: James Karen
REESE, BILL (Heartbreak) PM: Don Cummings
REESE, BELLA (RCA Victor) PM: Lee Magid
BA: Wm. Morris
REEVES, DEL (Reprise) PM: Slim Williamson
REFLECTIONS (Golden World) PM: Richard
Masterson BA: Wm. Morris Agency
REGAN, TOMMY (Colpix)
RENGEBURGER DOMSAPATZEN (Polydor) PM: Franz
Joseph Belcher
REGENT STARS (Funckiller)
REGINA, MARIA (RCA-Brazil)
REI, ROBERTO (RCA-Brazil)
REID, IRENE (MG-M-Verve) PM: Clarence Avant
BA: ABC
REIMAR, JOHNNY (Nordisk)
REINER, CHARLES (Baroque)
REMBOANDS (Ebbrone) PM: Ed Conway Jr.
REMI, MEO (Kartoon)
REMO FOUR (Pye) PM: Brian Epstein
RENE & RENE (Jox Cobra Jimo) PM: Abe Epstein
RENE, WENDY (Stax & Volt)
RENO, GINETTE (Apex)
RENO, TONY (Magnifico) PM: Emile Martinelli
REPP, PIERRE (Polyphonic) PM: Bob Crute
REVVERS (Arden) PM: Ritchie Yorke
REV-LIONS (Reprise) PM: Lloyd Johnson
REY, CARMELA (REAA-Mexico)
REYES, MANUEL (Polydor) PM: Andre Toffle
REYNOLDS, DEBBIE (Reprise) PM: Irving Briskin
RHODES, SLIM (Cotton Town Jubilee) PM: R. W.
Rhodes
RHODES, KILLERS (Fernella) PM: Elisabeth Guerrieri
RHYMTH MASTERS (Mobile Fidelity) PM: Emery D.
Clay Jr. BA: Independent
RHYNTH WOOLERS (Woolies) PM: Mark Barton
BA: Wrangler Country Music Prom.
RICHARD, GEORGE (C arson) PM: Dorothy P. Benjamin
RICHARD, JOE (RCA-Brazil)
RICH, CAROLYN (A.B.S) PM: James Rice BA: G &
P Enterprises
RICHARD, CAROLYN (RCA Victor)
RICH, DENNY (Fraternity)
RICH, RONNIE (IRC) PM: Peter Wright
RICH, CHARLIE (RCA Victor) PM: Seymour
Rosenberg
RICH, JOE (Carli) PM: Jake Graffagnino
RICHARD - JIM (Capitol) PM: Burke & Weems
BA: Wm. Morris
RICHARD, CLIFF (Epic)
RICHARD, JEAN (Philips-France)
RICHARDS, DAVE (De Veille) PM: Art Benson
BA: Hollywood Int'l Talents
RICHARDS, DIG (Festival) PM: Bill Watson
RICHARDS, RALPH (RCA-Canada)
RICHARDSON, KENNY (La Vette) PM: Anna May
Richardson
RICHE & THE RENOWNS (Periscope and Strike)
PM: Edward M: Horvitz
RICHTER, PROFESSOR KARL (Archiv-DGG) PM: Frau
H. Schmidt-Struwer
RICHTER, SWITZERLAND (DGG)
RIDDLE, GEORGE (Music) BA: Wil-Helm Agency
RIDDLE, NELSON (Reprise) PM: Nelson Riddle
Music Productions
RIDER, JACKY (Philips-France)
RIDLEY, ROGER (Philips-France)
RIDLEY, RICK (Moulin Rouge) PM & BO: GAC
RILEY, BILLY (Mercury) PM: Ben-Ven Productions
RIP CHORDS (Columbia) PM: Roy Evans
RIO BRAVO, CONJUNTO (RCA-Brazil) PM: Pancho
Pantera
RIO, ELVIRA (RCA-Mexico)
continued on page 142
AS IF YOU DIDN'T KNOW

THE BEST MUSIC IS...

RECORDING
Top Stars like Elke Sommer,
Peppino di Capri, Gigliola Cinquetti, etc.,
for the major labels
Decca—Italia—International
Metronome—Philips—Telefunken—RCA
Cantagallo-Musikproduktion
Dr. Karl Heinz Busse,
Sonnenstr. 20
Munchen 15, Tel. 55 26 21—3

HEADQUARTERS:
Karl Heinz Busse Musikverlag,
Sonnenstr. 20,
Munchen 15, Tel. 55 26 21—3
Telex 05-24 777 (Germany).

OFFICES:
AUSTRIA
Friedr. Hofmeister-Figaro
Verlag GmbH., Wien 1,
Seilergasse 12.
Tel. 52 94 77
Telex 0047—11 397

ENGLAND
InterMike Music
Pub. Co., Ltd.
46 Maddox, London W. 1.
Tel. Mayfair 1735-36

ITALY
MusicHouse
Italiana S. r. L.,
Ponte Seveso 22, Milano
Tel. 688 23 85

SWITZERLAND
Musikverlag Intervox
GmbH, Zurich 1/24
Pfaun-Ramistrasse 42
Tel. 24 16 73

FRANCE/BENELUX
Cantagallo Editions
Musicales
SARL, 141 Boulevard
Sebastopol, Paris

SPAIN/PORTUGAL
Cantagallo Ediciones
Musicales
S. A., Edificio
Espana Gr. 2—
P. 7—No. 8, Madrid
Tel. 248 74 87

DENMARK/NORWAY/SWEDEN/FINLAND
Cantagallo Scandinavia A/S
Horsens, Valdemarsgade 12, Denmark

FILM &
TV PRODUCTION
MusicHouse
Film—, Fernseh—
und Musikproduktionsges.
mbH, Munchen 15,
Sonnenstr. 20, Tel. 55 26 21.
At the moment 5 feature
films in production.
Own Record Retail
Shops

OUR PUBLISHING
ORGANIZATION
IS SPREAD OUT
ALL OVER
EUROPE

BUSSE
MUSIK
INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORY OF RECORDING ARTISTS
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RODA, RICARDO (CBS -Argentina) PM: Eduardo
RODRIGUEZ, PEDRININO (Musidisc)
RODRIGUEZ, TITO (Unitites Artists) PM: Buddy
RODRIGUEZ, TITO (Musidisc) PM: Willard Alexander
ROE, TOMMY (ABC-Paramount) PM: Bill Lowery
ROGERS, JEN (RCA-Canada)
ROGERS, CHIP (IDC) PM: Florence Kleisath &
Claisborne BA: Claisborne
ROGERS, DANE AND THE NO-BUETS (Pye) PM: R. G. Jones
ROGERS, ERIC (Decca-London) PM: Eric Rogers
ROGERS, JULIE (Mercury) PM: Teddy Foster
ROGERS, TED (Oceanic Recordings) PM: Mary or
V. C. Jack Gilbert
ROHDE, JAN (Sonet) PM: Sonet Konsertbureau AB
ROLDAN, VAN (Epic) PM: El Virrey Ind.
ROOSEN, TONY (MMP) PM: Max Mackintosh
ROOTS, TOMMY (Shenandoah)
ROONEY, MICKEY JR.
ROOD, CATHERINE (France) PM: Timex
ROODY, HANK (Spindletop) BA: Larry Dale McCubbin
ROCCO, TONY (RCA-Canada)
RODEN, DON (Decca-London) PM: Lloyd Greenfield
RODRIGUES, ENRIQUE (Odeon)
RODGERS, JIMMIE
RODELL, BERT (Decca-London) PM: Joe Walker
RODRIQUEZ, ENRIQUE (Odeon)
RODRIGUES, PEDRININO (Musidisc)
RODRIGUEZ, TITO (Unitites Artists) PM: Buddy
RODRIGUEZ, TITO (Musidisc) PM: Willard Alexander
ROE, TOMMY (ABC-Paramount) PM: Bill Lowery
ROGERS, JEN (RCA-Canada)
ROGERS, CHIP (IDC) PM: Florence Kleisath &
Claisborne BA: Claisborne
ROGERS, DANE AND THE NO-BUETS (Pye) PM: R. G. Jones
ROGERS, ERIC (Decca-London) PM: Eric Rogers
ROGERS, JULIE (Mercury) PM: Teddy Foster
ROGERS, TED (Oceanic Recordings) PM: Mary or
V. C. Jack Gilbert
ROHDE, JAN (Sonet) PM: Sonet Konsertbureau AB
ROLDAN, ENZO (Virrey) PM: El Virrey Ind.
Musi cals S.A.
ROLLING BONES (Bay-Bone) PM: Taylor
ROLLING STONES (Decca-London) PM: Eric Easton
ROMAN, LYN (Columbia) PM: Eugene J. Berkowitz
ROMANDINI, TONY (RCA-Canada)
ROMERO, ARTURO (Reprise) PM: Bobby Burns
RONETTES (Philips) PM: Mother Bertha
ROOMIE & BONNIE (Artwin) PM: Bonanza Artist, Inc.
RONNY AND THE DAYTONAS (Ama-Maly) PM: Bill
ROXY AND THE VISIONS (Philips) PM: Reddie
ROOD & CAROLYN (Pye) PM: Peter Walsh
RODA, CARDO (CBS-Argentina) PM: Eduardo
Alvarez

THIS YEAR WE EXPLORED:
Dominique
Tender Years
Drina March
La Mamma

Original record
Soeur Sourire
Johnny Halliday
The Spotnicks
Charles Aznavour

Our local recording
Dutch Swing College
Willeke Alberti
N. C. Jones

The “real record-sales” were on our locals!
We like to do the same job for YOUR material in the Benelux-countries.

EDITIONS ALTONA—“Symphony House”—Vondelstraat 90—AMSTERDAM. Phones: 18. 63. 24—18. 63. 25.
Cables: ALTONMUSIC

Managing Director: Wim van Vught

The DAVE CLARK FIVE

Epic Records

Manager: Harold Davison

U. S. A. Representation: Associated Booking Corporation

continued on page 144
1965

the Black Plague

TERRY BLACK

TOLLIE RECORDS
DUNHILL PRODUCTIONS
Hit! Hit! Hit!

The Zombies

1965 will see the debut of four more new and outstanding recording talents—

Recorded exclusively by:
MARQUIS ENTERPRISES, Ltd.
Joe Roncoroni—Ken Jones

MARQUIS MUSIC CO. LTD.
37, Soho Square, London W.1. England

everyone in the music business and every teen-ager in Belgium reads

Juke Box

Belgium's biggest music magazine

A one-page ad costs you only $220
A one-year subscription is only $3

Send your bank draft to
JUKE BOX
MECHELEN, BELGIUM

International Directory of Recording Artists
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SantonS, Victor (Palacio) PM: Hugo Romani BA: Romani & Moreira
Sao Marcos, Maria, Livia (Fiddler) PM: Luis Mocarzel
Sapphire, advent (Advent) PM: Jerry Ross
Sarabia, CheLique (Palacie) PM: Hugo Romani BA: Romani & Moreira
Sarri, ANnelli (Philips) PM: Music Fazer
Sarno, Alberto (De Ville) PM & BA: Hit
Sasaki, IsaO (Crown) PM: N.A.C.
Saten Dolls (Ariawak) PM: Garfield Ricketts BA: Global Booking Association
Satuki, Midori (Crown) PM: Shinyel Production
Saussers (Jamaica) & BO: House of Stars Agency
Sauters (RCA-Norway)
Sauvage, Catherine (Philips-France)
Saval, Dany (Philips) BA: M. Dant
Sawallisch, Wolfgang (Philips) PM: Klaus Menzel
Sawbill Singers (Colpix)
Sawyer, Bob (Kel) BA: R.K. Daily Promotions
Sawyer, Eddie (Gaye) PM: Johnnie Brooks BA: Atlantic Sound Recording Studios, Inc.
Sawyer, Karen Lela (Dex) PM: Bob Sawyer BA: R.K. Daily Promotions
Saxamistas, Os Brasilieiros (Plaza) PM: H. Gandelmann
Sayles, Emanuel (Jazzology)
Scaffolds (Warner Bros.) PM: Eino Virtanen BA: Westerland Booking
Scalletta, Don Trio (Capitol) PM: Brent Wilson
Scandio, Edith (Vivexy) PM: El Vivexy Ind. Musicales, S.A.
Scarets (Nordisk)
Scaveners (Mobile Fidelity) PM: Dale K. Nelson BA: Independent
Scharfenberger, Werner (Polydor) PM: Gerhard Mandelmann
Schraub, Adolf (Arche)
Schirrin, Lalo (Capitol) PM: Clarence Avant
Schneider, Willy (Polydor) PM: Kurt Felitz
Schneiderman, Wolfgang (DGG Archive) PM: B.A. Hans Adler
Schroeder, Roberto (Festal) PM: Irineu Garcia
Schroben, Willy (Artone)
Scholten, Frederic (Veevo) PM: C. Meredirich
Schor, Dick (RCA Victor) PM: Ludovig Drum Co.
Schulz-Reichel, Fritz (Polydor) PM: Karl Schmitz
ScortiCati, Carla (Carisch)
Scott, Al (Fleetwood) PM: Don Perry
Scott, Bob (Boney) BA: Robert Frick
Scott, Frank (Dot) PM: Sam Lutz
Scott, Freddy (Columbia)
Scott, Heather (Kennon & Reneek) PM: Waggner BA: Kennon
Scott, Hughie (Tamarac-Bigland) PM: Terry Ahern
Scott, Jack (RCA Victor) BA: Wm. Morris
Scott, Jimmy (Impala-Deluxe) PM: F.T. Williams
Scott, Linda (Kapo) PM: Paul Cantor
Scott, Melodie (headliner) PM: Shereen Scott BA: Consolidated Artist Bureau
Scott, Milly (MMR) PM: Hofman
Scott, Roy (Trtbuto) BA: A.P.A.
Scott, Scotty Compo (Dono) PM & BA: James Scott Production
Scott, Snorker (Robbins) PM: Mark Raymer BA: Consolidated Artist Bureau
Scott, Tommy (Decca-London) PM: Dorothy Soloan Agency Ltd.
Scott, Renata (DGG) PM: Maillander Scala
Sea, Johnny (Philips)
Searchers (Psy) PM: Tito Burns
Seebode, Harry (Philips) PM: Jimmy Grafton
Sedaka, Neil (RCA Victor) PM: Randok Enterprises BA: Wm. Morris
Seefried, Irmgard (DGG Archive) PM: Hans Adler
Seeger, Mike (Folksway) PM: Manny Greenhill
Seeger, Peggy (Folksway) PM: Harold Leventhal
Seeger, Pete (Columbia-Folksways) PM: Hild Leventhal
Seely, Scott (Accent) PM: F. R. Seely BA: S & R Music
Seekers (Melbourne) PM: James N. Parks BA: Charles Charles Kearns Agency
Seekers, Soul (Peacock) PM: Joseph Green
Segura, Jose Luis (RCA-Mexico)
Segurel, Jean (CBS-France)

Seleno, Trio (Audio Fidelity) PM: Luiz Mocarzel
Sellers, Marine (Prestige) BA: Agency for the Performing Arts
Sellin, Pierre (Fontana)
Selos, Pierre (Philips-France)
Selkie, Sandv (Columbia)
Selveras (Artone) PM: Frans Murillof
Senn, Tony (McDowell-Rainstar) PM: Harry McDowell BA: McDowell Enterprises
Sensational Nightingales (Peacock) PM: Carl Coles
Sensors (Py-Tex) PM: Euia Antoon
Sensot, Alladeen (Patha) PM: Y. Muradyan
Serdang, Sincerity Singers (Philips) PM: Fred Weintraub BA: Ashley-Stehner
Serkin, Rudolph (Columbia) PM: CAMI
Serrano, Hnos. (Vivex) PM: El Vivexy Ind. Musicales S.A.
Serrano, Juan (Elektra-RCA) PM: E. Gonzales
Serrano, Marciala (Vivexy) PM: El Vivexy Ind. Musicales S.A.
Serenata Tropical Orquesta (Plaza) PM: H. Gandelman
Sessguzel, Nuri (Patha) PM: Y. Muradyan
Seton, Jack — Scottish (Robbins) PM: N.O.T.
Seven Souls (Songbird) PM: Garthar Oulaw
Sevilla, Lolita (Discophon) PM: Maria Gallerdo BA: Maria Garzardo Or. Artisticas
Seville, David and the Chipmunks (Liberty) PM: Chipmunk Enterprises
Seymour (CMA) PM: Seymour Schwartz
Seymour, Tony (Carib & Island Artists) BA: Tom Jacobs
Sezin, Janett (Hav) PM, Mrs. S. Asikoglu
Shalloyd, Farin & Dean PM: Farin & Johno Sharon and the Shane Gang (Pye) PM: Bill O'Sullivan
Shanes (Odeon) PM: Lennart Lindstrom BA: Intertone AB
Shank, Bud (Pacific Jazz)
Shannan Brothers (Shanadoah)
Shannon, Del (Amy) PM: Artists, Inc.
Sharp, Dee Dee (Cameo-Pathway)
Sharples, Bob (Decca) PM: Analou
Shaw, Jim (Memphis) PM: Budford Cody
Shaw, Joan (Solo)
Shaw, Roland (Decca-London)
Shea, George Beverly (RCA Victor)
Shearing, George (Capitol) PM: John Levy BA: Perenchio Artists, Inc.
Sheer, Anita (MGM) PM: Sandrade & Shanye BA: Wm. Morris Agency
Sheffields (Pye) PM: Kevin Donovan
Shelgood, Kevin (W & G) PM & BO: Woomera Music Pty. Ltd.
Sheila (Philips)
Shelton, Anne (Philips) PM: David Reid
Sheldon, Jack (Capitol) PM: Maynard Sloat
Sheldon, Roscoe (Sims) PM: John Richbourg BA: Russell Sim
Shelton, Winston and Country Gospel Singers (Waltex) PM: Norman Welton
Sleeky and Kim (Coulee) PM: Edward Hutchings
Shenandoah Trio (Dali)
Shepherd, Cliff (Kurt) PM: Virgil E. Wooldridge
Sheridan, Cort (Deville) PM: Charles Cascales BA: H.I.T.
Sheridan, Tony (Polydor) PM: Paul Murphy
Sherman, Claude (Goldband) PM: Wayne Agency
Sherman, Allen (Warner Bros.) PM: Alexander Tucker
Sherlys (Mercury) PM: Charles Bianchini
Sherrwood (Magnifico) PM: Joe Renda
Sheveton, Tony (Oriole)
Shima, Osage (Crown) PM: Kato Geino Production
Shin, Kazuo (Crown) PM: Nippon Crown Co., Ltd.
Shinkawa, Jiro (King) PM: Yukio Nishikawa BA: Shinem Records
Shirelles (Sepler) PM: Wand Management BA: Shaw Artist
Shine, Allan (Balkanton) PM: Concert Directory
Shoen, Don (Nugget) PM: Nugget Artist Bureau
Shondell, Troy (Evenet) BA: Willard-Alexander
Shook, Jerry (Philips)
Shore, Dinah (Reprise) PM: Dean Johnson
Shryder, Peter (Ascolli) PM: Bill Courthey BA: Henry Willson
Shuman, Mort (Columbia) PM: Hill & Range
Shurdiey, Roy (Carib & Island Artists) PM: Tom Jacobs
Sideri, Sophia (CBS-Greece)
Silamsky, Archie (Gallata) PM: Roy Evans
Silos, Juan Jr. and His Ronaldalla (Villar) PM: Marco, etc
Silva, Aedemar (RCA-Brazil)

continued on page 146
THE LLOYD THAXTON SHOW

#1 with today's young adults

Presently seen in 56 markets throughout the country.

Personal Management:
BERNARD/WILLIAMS
9000 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, California
Area Code 213—CR 8-0660
Continued from page 144

ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

AL GALLICO MUSIC CORP.
101 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

PETER MAURICE MUSIC INC.

U. S. A.

21, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

SUBSIDIARIES & ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

TELEPHONES: TEMPLE BAR 3856 (7 Lines)

PETER MAURICE MUSIC INC.

U. S. A.

AL GALLICO MUSIC CORP.

210 West 55th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

SPANKA MUSIC LTD.

TELEVISION MUSIC LTD.

WORLD WIDE MUSIC CO. LTD.

WORLD COPYRIGHTS LTD.

OFFICES—FRANCE—ITALY—GERMANY—BELGIUM.

AGENTS—AUSTRALIA—SOUTH AFRICA—SCANDINAVIA—HOLLAND—SPAIN.

RONNEX AND TEENY RECORDS

American companies seeking representation in BELGIUM

contact

RONNEX & TEENY RECORDS, Sprl
Rue de Flandre, 179
BRUSSELS 1, Belgium

Cable Address: Ronnexcord

BILLBOARD • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase

continued on page 148
"Mr. Hit Maker"

BROOK BENTON

New Single Release
"DO IT RIGHT"

Current Album
"THIS BITTER EARTH"

JANUARY - MARCH
Cross Country Tour

Personal Management
C. B. Atkins
39 West 55th Street
New York, N. Y. (212) CI 5-7095

Bookings:
Associated Booking Corp.

Exclusively on
MERCURY RECORDS
JOHNNY CASH
puts the FOLK into FOLK MUSIC

NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL, 1964
"Johnny Cash, the Nashville star, closed the gap between commercial country and folk music with a masterly set of storytelling songs."
Robert Shelton, NEW YORK TIMES

NEWPORT FOLK FESTIVAL, 1964
"Johnny Cash, as a matter of fact, may have provided the best moments of the show with memories of the Rock Island Line and a very good rendition of the Bob Dylan tune, Don't Think Twice'. He is a wonderful storyteller—moreover, he knows how to put together a segment that has bounce and continuity as well as unity. He is an entertainer and a good actor to boot."
Ted Holmberg, PROVIDENCE JOURNAL

TOKYO, JAPAN
"On stage he's a jangling, floor-scuffing contradiction, ranging from boyish, caught-in-the-cookie-jar shyness, to sweat-drenched virility that farly leaps across the footlights."
Al Ricketts, ON THE TOWN, TOKYO

KRNT Theatre, Des Moines
"It was a distinct privilege and a genuine pleasure to present at KRNT Theatre January 28, 1962, the JOHNNY CASH SHOW, which broke all our existing attendance records. The unanimous acclaim of the 11,000 dedicated fans who patronized the one day three performance engagement exemplifies the esteem and respect that JOHNNY CASH, a superb showman, commands throughout the country."
GERALD E. SLOMQUST, Manager

Available for
COLLEGE and STATE FAIR
BOOKINGS . . .
late Spring, Summer and Fall 1965

Personal Management:
SAUL HOLLIF
USA: Hollywood—HO 6-3366
CANADA:
509 Jarvis, London, Ontario—471-5519
TOP ENTERTAINMENT
IN JAPAN

PROMOTING MANY FAMOUS POPULAR TALENTS

TV, RADIO PRODUCING
SHOW AND STAGE PRODUCING
MOVIE AND RECORD PRODUCING
TALENT BOOKING
PUBLISHING

WATANABE PRODUCTION CO., LTD.
PRESIDENT SHIN WATANABE
VICE PRESIDENT MISA WATANABE

WATANABE MUSIC PUB. CO., LTD.
PRESIDENT MISA WATANABE

ADDRESS: MATSUI BLDG., CHOME YURAKU-CHO
CHIYODA KU, TOKYO, JAPAN  TEL.: (502) 0541-9
CABLE: WMUSICPUB, TOKYO
Nothing Beats the Entertainment Versatility of the BIG BANDS

—and here,
on the following pages,
are some of the best of the big-name bands of yesterday, today and tomorrow . . .
all providing the best in music for listening and dancing.
THE AMBASSADOR HOTEL BELIEVES IN BIG BANDS AND LIVE MUSIC

NOW APPEARING IN THE WORLD FAMOUS Cocoanut Grove

COUNT BASIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA

FREDDY MARTIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA

IN LA CAVE PIGALLE Dick Stabile Quartet Gil Shelton Quartet

IN LE RESTAURANT LAUTREC Michael Kent and his 16 Golden Strings

FREDDY MARTIN, ENTERTAINMENT DIRECTOR
The Wonderful Era of the GREAT DANCE BANDS
by Leo Walker

Is a "must" for . . . Every radio station library . . . Every disc jockey . . . Every record store . . . Every night club or ballroom operator . . . Everyone who ever blew a note . . . Everyone who loved the sound of the dance bands or wants to learn about them.

In 315 8½x11 slick pages and with over 400 nostalgic photos and illustrations it tells the story of the band business from its organized beginning to its present status. All facets of the business are covered in accurate detail.

Band leaders, disc jockeys, and book reviewers agree it is the most complete coverage of the subject ever done.

Use the coupon below and ORDER NOW!

GREAT DANCE BANDS
P.O. Box 790
Hollywood, Calif. 90028

Please send me . . . copies of GREAT DANCE BANDS at $10.00, plus 60c postage and handling for each copy, at a total of . . . (California residents please add 4½ Sales Tax.)

☐ Check or Money Order Enclosed
☐ Charge to the Acct. checked below:

☐ Diner's Club No.
☐ Amer. Exp. Cards No.

Name
Address
City Zone State

NOTE—Postpaid if check enclosed
Lombardo's 360G
Take on 34-Date
Tour Points Up
Oldtimers' B.O. Zing

Despite the demand for new faces and ideas, the oldtimers continue to rack up some of the choicest grosses on the concert circuits. The $360,000 take by Guy Lombardo during his recent 34-date tour is one example. The top grosses being scored by Liberace provide another instance of the big profits still prevailing on the concert trails.

Lombardo, who started his series Oct. 2 in Boston, and wound up Nov. 15 at Ft. Wayne, Ind., took out an amazing $181,000 for his own end. His finale at the U. Illinois, Urbana, scored $9,180 of which the maestro's take was $6,530. Gross on that data indicates that the vets can hold their own on the college campuses as well.

Lombardo is set to take out a similar tour to be booked by the Agency of the Performing Arts in the fall of next year. He carried Anita Bryant and Bud & Ceece Robinson on the recent junket.

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
ONE OF AMERICA'S GREAT BANDS

CLAUDE

GORDON

Title Winner—“BEST NEW BAND IN AMERICA”

WILLARD ALEXANDER AGENCY
Beverly Hills
Bob Willding—Phone 273-4222

Recording on:
WARNER BROS. Records

GERALD WILSON

GERALD WILSON ORCHESTRA PORTRAITS

In addition to his recordings for Pacific Jazz with his own award winning orchestra, during 1964 GERALD WILSON arranged and conducted for NANCY WILSON, RAY CHARLES, EARL GRANT, BOBBY DARIN and many other top entertainers.

GERALD WILSON is under the personal direction of:
ALBERT MARX PRODUCTIONS/37-115 Carolyn Court
Cathedral City, Calif.

Booking Agency: ABC/Joe Glaser, President

GERALD WILSON

1963 BEST NEW BAND—DOWN BEAT
1964 Top New Arranger-Composer—DOWN BEAT
HIT ATTRACTION/MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL

THE GERALD WILSON ORCHESTRA RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY FOR
PACIFIC JAZZ RECORDS
Billboard • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase
Books the biggest bands in the business . . .

LOUIS ARMSTRONG and his All Stars
LOUIS BELLSON
LES BROWN
TOMMY DORSEY ORCH. with Frank Sinatra Jr.
LES ELGART
DUKE ELLINGTON
MAYNARD FERGUSEN
JERRY GRAY
LIONEL HAMPTON
SAMMY KAYE
STAN KENTON
RICHARD MALTBY
BUDDY MORROW
JIMMY PALMER
GERALD WILSON
Because of European Concert Tour . . . Duke Ellington
IS NOT AVAILABLE
Until April 1965.

BUT . . . Don’t miss Duke Ellington TV Specials . . .

Metro Media ★ NBC ★ CBS ★ CBC ★ BBC
SWEDISH TV ★ and Both JAPANESE NETWORKS

The Most Unique
The Most Entertaining

Direction: NORMAN GRANZ
Music: Tempo Music, 52 W. 52nd St., N. Y., N. Y.
DUKE ELLINGTON Orchestra
Associated Booking Corp.

Billboard • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase
Thanks to: Leo Walker
for presenting such an accurate picture of the Band Business in "The Wonderful Era of the Great Dance Bands"

"MUSIC IN THE MORGAN MANNER"

Sincerely—
RUSS MORGAN
(The Ol' Coal Miner)
Dear Willard:

If two thousand had shown we would have been satisfied, three thousand and we would have smiled, four thousand and we would have jumped for joy, but when over five thousand people appeared, we were speechless!

And appear they did---in a steady stream for a full hour after Ray began playing at 9 P.M. Perhaps even more remarkable, there were over 750 people in the Rochester War Memorial at 7:45 P.M.

In every way, the WHAM-Glenn Miller Orchestra promotion was a full-fledged, one hundred percent smash!

Nor was this outpouring confined to Rochester alone...from Watertown to the North...from Syracuse to the East...from Elmira to the South...and from Niagara Falls to the West came the fans and friends of WHAM and Glenn Miller. By actual count, residents from more than 70 New York State communities turned out for WHAM's Salute to the Rochester Institute of Technology. All proceeds from this salute were donated by Radio Station WHAM to R.I.T.'s New Campus Fund.

It was a night we'll long remember. A wonderful evening which combined Glenn's memorable classics from yesteryear, with the smart, up-to-the-minute showmanship of Ray McKinley today---but don't take my word for it---Les Pollock, veteran area showman and Director of the War Memorial in Rochester said, "It just proves that good music very definitely has its adherents"---George Murphy, writing in the Rochester Democrat & Chronicle the following morning commented on the crowd this way..."almost from the first downbeat the floor of the huge arena was a carpet of humanity."

Yes, Willard, it was quite a night. As I said, one we'll long remember. Ray and the band made beautiful music and countless friends.

Finally, on behalf of all 5,000 people who came to listen or dance, and went away enchanted, I'd like to say thanks to my boss, William F. Rust, Jr., who made it all possible.

Kindest regards,

BG/cm

Bill Givens
Program Director - WHAM

November 17, 1964

660 Madison Avenue, New York City 21, New York

333 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 1, Illinois

449 So. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, California

Billboard • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase
Thanks for making “HELLO DOLLY”
(The KAPP single & the KAPP album)
THE SMASH RELEASE OF THE YEAR!

Louis Armstrong

And also from the Hit Broadway Show “Hello, Dolly!”—
The Hit Mercury Single . . . “SO LONG DEARIE”

NEW Mercury Release:
“FAITH” (from the smash Broadway Musical . . . “I Had A Ball”)
b/w “BYE ‘N BYE” Mercury 72371
(Written by Louis Armstrong)
FESTIVAL CASAIS, Inc., Apto. 267, San Juan, Puerto Rico
MARIO CAPRONI, Agencia Musical, San Jose, Costa Rica. Tel.: 5223
STANLEY CHAISSON, 601 Pere Marquette Bldg., Davenport, Iowa, New Orleans, La. Tel.: 643-3937
WILLIAM CHAPPELL, 1513 Roosevelt, Almogordo, N. Mex. Tel.: (505) 437-6468
I. CHABOT, 1061 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Tel.: (212) Pl.7-4345
CIRCLE ARTISTS, 48 W. 48th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: (212) Pl.5-1516
CLAIBORNE AGENCY, 930 F. St., N. W., Washington, D. C. Tel.: (202) 347-3942
CLARENCE CLARKSON, Piazza di Patti, 7, Milan, Italy. Tel.: 861480
CLAYTON TALENT AGENCY, 5433 N. 22nd Rd., Arlington, Va. Tel.: 536-8618
COST ARTIST, 9034 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 59, Calif. Tel.: 47-7231
COMMUNITY CONCERTS, 6362 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: (213) 626-6602
CONCERTS, INC., 1270 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y. Tel.: 6-9770
CONSOLIDATED ARTIST BUREAU, 15 E. 48th St., New York City. Tel.: 2120626
FRANK FRANK ASSOC., 9145 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: 840-9997
BOBBY CRAFFORD, 1409 Congress, Houston, Tex. Tel.: OR 2-7121
CRAZY Tonk 1565 Crestmore Dr., Pueblo, Colo. Tel.: (303) 543-5286
CREATIVE ARTISTS, Inc. P. O. Box 9047, N. Hollywood, Calif. (213) 767-6911
CRICKET PRODUCTIONS, 4311 Zuni St., S. E., Washington, D. C. Tel.: 255-3978
JIM CULLUM, 19 Oak Drive, San Diego, Calif. Tel.: 212-7942
CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS, 720 17th Ave., Nashville, Tenn. Tel.: (615) 255-5349
EVA CURTIS, 1614 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. Tel.: 587-5993
DAICHI MUSIQUE, Senbeki Bldg., 8-4 Ginza Nish, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan (371) 9991
HERB DAILO, 1030 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. Tel.: MA 2-5034
DAVRON MANAGEMENT, LTD., 35 Curzon St., London W. 1, England Tel.: (01) 760-2701
DIRECCTIONS, 104 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: (212) 524-0255
BUSTER DOSS TALENT, INC., Nashville Tenn. Tel.: (615) 255-5349
TOM DRAKE AGENCY, 1106 Westport Rd., Kansas City, Mo.
DRUMMOND ROGERS, 3303 West Ohio Blvd., Chicago, Ill. Tel.: 411-4184
DURHAM, Passegio Ott 2, Milan, Italy. Tel.: 291006
LYN DUTTON AGENCY, London, England
E & S ATTRACTIONS, 950 Morris St., Cincinnati, Ohio Tel.: (513) 235-6561
ELDON STAR HOUSE, INC., 2075 Mountain St., Montreal 25, Can. Tel.: 524-1255
ESPECTACULOS CLICHUZE, Jose Antonio 62, Madrid, Spain. Tel.: 2473050
ESPECTACULOS CORTEZ, Jose Antonio 54, Madrid, Spain. Tel.: 2473050
ESPECTACULOS LOZANO, Paseo 53, Barcelona, Spain. Tel.: 241-4658
ESPECTACULOS MELIA, Leganitos 20, Madrid, Spain. Tel.: 2471943
EUROSHOW THEATER PRODUCTIONS, P. O. Box 5085 Amsterdam, Netherlands. Tel.: 020-869611
ROY EVANS, P. O. Box 3216, Johannesburg, South Africa. Tel.: 32-2311
T.G.G. PRODUCTIONS, 1650 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
FSU CREATIONS, 1211 E. 33rd St., Oakland, Calif. Tel.: 536-2864
FANN-WAY AGENCY, P. O. Box 38, Blue Ridge, Ga.
HY FENSTER, 1674 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Tel.: Cl 6-3844

"LORD" JIM FERGUSON, Falk Rd., Wilmington, Del. Tel.: (302) 5-5551
M. FURIA, Ricasol, Luisa Milan Hill, Istanbul, Turkey. Tel.: 22-7585
FIVE STAR ATTRACTIONS, P. O. Box 883, Birmingham, Ala. Tel.: (205) 235-0740
FLORIDA ATTRACTIONS, INC., 1102 Bayview Bldg., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Tel.: 566-7403
FORD'S BOOKING STUDIO, P. O. Box 374, Cape Girardeau, Mo. Tel.: CR 7-8775
FORKER RECORDING STUDIOS, 40 Barry Rd., Houston, Tex. Tel.: (713) 651-1140
TILLMAN FRANKES ENTERPRISES, 604 Commercial Blvd., Shreveport, La. Tel.: (318) 432-5866
DON DOSTO, 203 Maple Dr., Franklin, Tenn. Tel.: 794-3220
GAC (General Artists Corp.), 640 Fifth Ave., New York, NY. Tel.: 7-7543
G-B BOOKING AGENCY, 61 N. Home Rd., Mansfield, Ohio. Tel. (419) 525-0200
G & H ENTERPRISES, P. O. Box 22, Green Ridge, Chester, Pa.
MARIO GALLARDO, ARG. ARTISTICAS, Batalla de Toreces 12, Madrid, Spain. Tel.: 273-72-35
HERB GART, 225 E. 54th St., New York, N. Y. GENE MANAGEM. INC., 11 W. 57th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: (212) 3-0662
R. W. GEWALD MANAGEMENT, INC., 1 W. 58th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: (212) 5-0652
GLOVE STUDIOS, INC., 420 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn. Tel: 255-7645
GLOBAL BOOKING ASSOCIATION, 807 Seventh Ave., New York, N. Y. Tel.: 5-5521
SAM GOODMAN, 240 So. Spring St., Madisonville, Ky. Tel.: 821-6708
MANUEL GREENWILL, 176 Federal St., Boston, Mass. Tel.: HU 2-1827
GREYT ENTERPRISES, 79 W. Monroe, Chicago, Ill.
MICKY GROSS ENTERPRISES, 5420 Meirose Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
HADLOCK & ASSOCIATES, 1631 Vista Del Mar, Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: (213) 2-6731
HAYS AGENCY, Professional Bldg., Independence, Kan. Tel.: (316) ED 1-0310
OTIS HAYES MANAGEMENT CO., 1289 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Tel.: (312) 224-1502
HELLADISCI S.A., 8 Hermes St., Athens, Greece. Tel.: 238-2912
ALFRED D. BERGER, P. O. Box 8067, San Francisco, Calif. Tel.: 782-7772
TOM HERTEL, P. Rautianenkatu 15 B, Helsinki, Finland. Tel.: 020-4355
HITTSBURG TALENT AGENCY, 157 Ford Ave., Galveston, Texas. Tel.: 452-1479
SAM HONIGBERG, 19th Street Enterprises, 144 So. Beverly Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. Tel.: CR 4-5869
JACK HOOK, 1651 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Tel.: JU 4-2627
HOWL ENTERPRISES, 186 Rogers St. N. E., Atlanta, Ga. Tel.: 378-2933
SOL HUROK ENTERPRISES, inc., 730 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
J.M.A. (International Management Associates), 9301 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. Tel.: (213) CR 3-3970
J.A.T. (International Talent Association), 65 E. 55th St. New York, N. Y. Tel.: PL 1-3344
INTERNATIONAL ART CENTER, 44 Kita Higakutaka Aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Tel.: (401) 0425-9829
INTERTONE AB, Jomshemsgata 43, Stockholm, Sweden. Tel.: 011-45-2301
LOU IRWIN, 9165 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: (213) CR 1-7131
JAC (Jackson Artist's Corp.), State Hotel, Kansas City, Mo. Tel.: (816) 7-2509
JAFFE AGENCY, 8555 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: 0L 7-2711
JAY JAY ENTERPRISES, 2454 S. Kenosha Ave., Chicago, Ill. Tel.: (312) 760-6090
JAYDE ENTERPRISES, 32 W. Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.
JAY-JOEY AGENCY, 58 W. 48th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: Pl. 7-1786
KARUSSELL GRAMMOFON AUSTRIE, Solna Sweden
JUD DAVIS, 49th Canadian-150 W. 55th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: JU 7-9025
JOHN CAMER, 26 Somia St., Donvale, Victoria, Australia. Tel.: 423-2760
PAUL CANTORE, 254 N. 55th St., Omaha, Neb. Tel.: 402-556-5673
JACK CAPALDI, 1007 S. 55th St., Des Moines, Iowa. Tel.: 215-463-2450
ALFREDO CAPOLI, Av. Mayo 633, 3d Floor, Mexico, D. F., Tel.: S. J. 3-2760
ROBERTO CAPPUO, Talacahuco 395, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: 395
MIKE CARR, 607 E. Centro, Hollywood 28, Calif. Tel.: HO 2-0261
DICK CARPENTER, 545 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. Tel.: JU 7-0570
GENE CARROLL, 2290 Organ Dr. Bellevuefontaine 11, Ohio. Tel.: 939-1459
JIM CARR, 1510 S. Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio. Tel.: (216) PI 1-2250
RICHARD W. CARR, 61 S. Orange Ave., South Hackensack, N. J. Tel.: 765-7965
FESTIVAL CASALS, INC. 606 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. and Partado 267, San Juan, Puerto Rico Tel.: 44-2165
CHILES CASTLES, 1007 E. Centilo Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: 44-2165
JOHNNY CAS, ENT. 812 10th Ave., So. Nashville, Tenn.
RON CASNo, Sun Canyon Ranch, Warrensburg, N. Y. Tel.: WA 3781
BILL CASPER, 4642 Novost, Van Valis, Calif. Tel.: EM 2-6561
FRANK G. CATTRELL, 400 Central Park West, New York, N. Y. Tel.: MU 6-3648, 11-7140
PAUL CAYE, 44-46 Kingsway, London W. 2 C. 2, England. Tel.: H0 9691
DUNDY CHAUL, 443 E. Sherman Dr. Gardena, Calif. Tel.: FA 1-5364
LUIS M. CERRETTI, Corrientes 2294, 2 Piso 13, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: 27-921
STANLEY CHAISSON, 601 Pere Marquette Blvd., New Orleans, La. Tiel.: 499-3409
WILLIAM CHAPMAN, 2131 Roosevelt, Albuquerque, N. M. Tel.: (505) 437-6468
CHARTOFF-WINKLER ASSOC., 125 W. 57th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: MU 4-2100
MARRIONE CHIERS, 3220 Connecticut, N. W., Washington, D. C.
JULIE CHIKA, 3 E. 63rd St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: JU 2-6087
IRVING CHEZAR 4000 Warner Blvd., Burbank, Calif. Tel.: 818-215-2200
SYDNEY GRACE (London) Tel.: Regent 8851
CHIPMUNK ENTERPRISES, 465 S. Beverly Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. Tel.: cr 4-7725
MRS. J. CHOOE, 1812 Procter St., Port Arthur, Tex. Tel.: YU 2-7121
MAT CIBER, c/o GAC, 9025 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: 273-2400
LILLIAN L. CLAIRBONE & HAROLD TUMBLESTONE, 939 1/2 St. W., Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Tel.: W. L. C., P O. Box 86, Legn, New Zealand. Tel.: 5079
AL CHERRY, 5366 W. 26 St., Tulsa, Okla. Tel.: LU 2-7852
BUDDY CLYDE, CHAN-TV, Vancouver, B. C.
CARL CLEAVES, 211 R. 25th St., Richmond, Al. Tel.: 415-1411
ROBERT COE, 345 E. 52d St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: PL 3-1506
HERB COHEN, 8007 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: OL 2-9233
M. COHEN, 5455 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1700, Los Angeles, Calif.
MRS. ANN COLBERT, Colbert Artists Mgmt., 850 7th Ave., New York, N. Y. Tel.: PL 7-8702
AL COLBY, 23 Warner Blvd., Burbank, Calif. Tel.: 212-265-53
DAVE COLLINS, 3400 Mills St., Renoe, Nev. Tel.: 329-7735
GRENVILLE COLLINS, 12 Lennox Gardens, London 1, England. Tel.: (41) 463-111
HARRY COOLY, 9495 108th St., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
CTORA ARTISTS MGMT., INC. 165 W. 57th St., New York, N. Y.
HENRY CORT, 309 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. Tel.: 215-391-6000
COMMUNICATIONS WEST, INC., 13550 S.W. Devonshire, Beaverton, Ore.
CONCERTS, JIMI Hendrix Avenue of the Americas, Suite 603, New York, N. Y. Tel.: CI 6-9070
CONCERT DIRECTORY, 865 Stkny, Sofia, Bulgaria.
MIKE CONNOR, 1048 Carol Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: 276-7103
TOM COSKIN, 810 Washington, Albany, Calif. Tel.: LA 5-6285
DOYLE COOK, WEBY, Milton, Fla. Tel.: 623-3425
Oscar B. COOK, 1066 Retreat St., Greensboro, N. C.
GEORGE COOPER, George Cooper Organization, 16 John Street, New York, N. Y. Tel.: GER 4994
JIMMY COPELAND, 16206 Turner St., Detroit, Mich.
BOB CORCORAN ASSOCIATES, 501 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
MADAME CORDET, 6 Hamilton Place, London W. 1, England.
MRS. J. CORKILL, 4 Monkton Court, London W. 14, England. Tel.: WES 9433
COOL COTTON, P. O. Box 1207, Harrisville, Miss.
RAFAEL CORTEZ, Jose Antonio 54, Madrid, Spain.
MRS. J. CROW, 47 Market Court, London N. 1, England. Tel.: JU 3-9270
COTTON ENTERPRISES, 30 Old Compton St., London W. 1, England. Tel.: IW 1-9197
BILL COURTNEY, 126 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y.
DOUG COX, 77 Woodland Ave., San Rafael, Calif. Tel.: 415 354 2247
BOSKY CRAFORD, 1409 Congress, Newport, Ark.
JOE CUBELLO, 1674 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Tel.: JU 6-0125
JULIO CURI, Diog Norte 825-6 Piso, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: 45-5187
EVA CURTIS, 1614 E. State St., Trenton, N. J. Tel.: 867-5970
JACK CURRY, 3170 S. W. 8th St., Cl. Miami, Fla. 33131
JULIO CURRI, AV. Av. S. Penza Pena 825, 6th Floor, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: 45-5187
L. W. CUTTINO, 818 Gates Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. JOHN DJAEK, 2203 Maryland Ave, Baltimore 18, Md. Tel.: BE 5-8649
MARCEL D'ANNA, 7, Rue St. Lazare, Paris 9, France. Tel.: 9-9199
H. W. (PAPPY) DAILY, 314 E. 11th, Houston, Texas. Tel.: UN 1-3650
HERB DALL, 2030 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. Tel.: GA 7-2540
MAURICE DANDOLO, 252 Faubourg St. Honoré, Paris 8, France.
FRED DARIAN, 1549 N. Vine St., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: 3-4061
DART ASSOCIATES, LTD., P. O. Box 3572, Auckland, New Zealand. Tel.: 43-205
JUNIOR DAUPHINET, New York University, Las Cruces, N. M.
ELAINE DAVIS, 106-32 Ruscoe St., Jamaica, N. Y.
RADIO DAVIDSON, LTD., 29-31 Regent St., London W. 1, England
DEAN ALFED ASSOC., 15 W. 55th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: CD 0-789
SERA. MACHO NO DE CHOUZA, Asuncion 8306, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel.: 50-4153
MARK DECOCK, Volksverheffingsstraat 100 Aalst, Brussels, Belgium. Tel.: 285-76
BRIAN DE COURTY, 22 Sydney St., Murrumburra, Victoria, Australia. Tel.: 56-2741
LAMBERTUS DE JONGE, 78 Fribourg, Breisg., W. Germany. Tel.: 777
NANDO DIAZ-CARVA, Ecu. Vene. Caiune 100, Milan, Italy. Tel.: 909223
R. D. DEHLINGER, P. O. Box 504 Panama, Republic of Panama
G. J. DE LA BARBERA, Ave. Colilahue 2519, Mexico 16, D. F., Tel.: 27-60-20
JOE DELLAVERA, 15 E. 57th St., New York, N. Y.
NENITA DEL PARDO, Manila Broadcasting Co. Taft Ave., Manila, Philippines. Tel.: 3-64-51
ROBERT DENNON, 22 Rue St. Quentin, Paris, France. Tel.: Bot 50-80
KEN DENNIS, Suite 508, 315 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills, Calif. Tel.: 213-6672
JERRY DENNON, 1021 E. Pine, Seattle, Wash. Tel.: EA 4-2701
JIM DENNY ARTISTS BUREAU, 815 8th Ave., New York, N. Y.
continued on page 166

HIDEO KUDO, Matsu Bldg., 1-4 Yurukacho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Tel.: 502 0541

MARTY KUMMER ASSOC., 123 E 55th St., New York, N.Y. Tel.: 305-0242

HIDEKAZU KURAMOTO, Taibo Bld., Rm No. 216, 3-2-1 Higashi Azabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Tel.: 585-6703

EDITH LABRIOLA, Park Hotel, 62 Wiesbaden, Wilhelmstrasse, Hamburg 1, Germany. Tel.: P. Wiesbaden 26-905

ARTHUR LAVE, Lido Hotel, 6500 Yucca St., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: HO 9-2961

M. LAMANNIER, 22, 20, Brussels, Belg. Tel.: 123-1307

CHARLEMAGNE LANDRY, 2180 West Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: 223-5525

STAN LANE, Gallowips, Ohio

CHARLES LANTZ, 1010 Oby Pl., N.W., Canton, Ohio

URBAN LASSON, Bygomonstret, 11 B, Lund, Sweden

Lund 11450

VICTOR LYKA, 821 Porter St., Kalaminch, Mich. Tel.: FL 2-1936

LEE LAVERNGE, P. O. Box 233, Church Point, La.

DON LAW, 2016 Terrace Pl., Nashville 4, Tenn.

ART LAWRENCE ASSOCIATES, 1674 Broadway, New York, N.Y. Tel.: (212) 221-3590

JOE LEBEDER, 504 Clinton Ave., Newark, N.J. Tel.: WA 3-8997


Tel.: RE 2261

D. LEE, 351 S. Box 213, Center, Tex.

WILLIAM LEH, 1235 Granville St., West Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: (213) 477-0793

ROSARIO LEMOYNE, 1739 N. 36 St., Philadelphia, Pa. Tel.: PO 3-1240

LEIBER-STOLLER PRODUCTIONS, INC., 1619 Broadway, New York, N.Y. Tel.: 4-1000

JACQUES LESLIE, 400 Warner Blvd., Burbank, Calif. Tel.: 213-275-4424

HAROLD LEVANT, 200 W. 57th St., New York, N.Y. Tel.: JU 6-0333

BENNY LEVIN, 3 Duncan Ave., Sandringham, Auckland, New Zealand

CHARLES LEVY, 601 Pere Marquette Bldg., New Orleans, La., Tel.: 949-3409

JERRY LEVY, 4008 Warner Blvd., Burbank, Calif. Tel.: 213-271-5711

CHUCK TAYLOR, John Levy Enterprises, 119 E 63rd St., New York, N.Y. Tel.: 861-2000

JERRY LEVY, 846 N. Cahuenga, Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: HO 9-9141

ALAN LEWIS, 208 Chapel St., Salford, Lancaster, England. Tel. Manchester Blackfriars 5136

BUNNY LEWIS, 124 Knightsbridge, London S.W. 1, England. Tel.: KNI 8801

LENNY LEWIS, 207 E 44th St., New York, N.Y. Tel.: 9-9100

SILVESTRE LEWIS, Corso de los Remedios 120, Mexico, D.F.

TOM LEWIS, Publicity & Allied interests, 71 Great Portland St., London W. 1, England. Tel.: MUS 8873

LIBERACE CORP. 705 N. Pebble Creeks, Birmingham, Mich.


JIM LINDENBERG, P. O. Box 436, Louisville, Ky. Tel.: 205-439-2973

LINDSEY-BROMBERG, Bramweaver Ave., Auburn, Mass.

LENNART LINDSTROM, Rockallinas Vag 11, Lulea, Sweden.

Tel.: 0920-24825

DICK LINKE, Dashi Studios, 780 Gower St., Beverly Hills, Calif. Tel.: HO 9-9061

RICHARD LINKE, 846 N. Cahuenga, Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: HO 9-9141

HOVIE LISTER, Briarcliff Hotel, Ponce de Leon St., Atlanta 1, Ga. Tel.: RE 4-9711

JIM LOAKES, 245 W. 25th St., San Francisco 9, Calif. Tel.: PR 1-0670

RALEIGH L., P. O. Box 3897, Tulsa, Okla. Tel.: LU 2-8252

ANTONIO LOPEZ, Fonrouque 1429, Buenos Aires, Argentina

WILLIAM LONDON, 416 Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: (213) MA 7-3011

HERT LONG, 806 E. 16 Ave., So. Nashville, Tenn. Tel.: MA 7-5318

LARRY LOWE, 172 Castelfain Mansions, West London, England

MIRIAM LOWE, 228 Lexington Ave., New York, N.Y.

AROL LOVETTE, 120 E 56th St., New York, N.Y.


BILL LOWERY, P. O. Box 9687, Atlanta, Ga. Tel.: CE 3-6703

SAM J. LUTZ, WILLIAM LOEB, 1621 N. Vine St., Hollywood 28, Calif. Tel.: HO 9-1993

continued on page 169
BRIAN EPSTEIN

presents

THE BEATLES
GERRY and THE PACEMAKERS
BILLY J. KRAMER
THE DAKOTAS
CILLA BLACK
THE FOURMOST
TOMMY QUICKLY
SOUNDS INCORPORATED
CLIFF BENNETT and THE REBEL ROUSERS
THE REMO 4
MICHAEL HASLAM
THE RUSTIKS

NEMS ENTERPRISES LIMITED • LONDON
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J. McCREADY, 185 Wakefield England.

LOUIS MADISON, 2594 Wall St., New York, N. Y.


JOE MACARI, 46B

MCIERNAN IMPRESARIOS, LTD., 73-312 50th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: TEL 8-2450

RAT MARGO, Universal Attractions, 200 W 57th St., New York, N. Y.


BOB MARSHALL, Artists Corporation of America, 1607 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Tel.: Cl 7-6499

ERNIE MARTINELLI, 1674 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

BENNIE MARTINEZ, 71 Woodland N. W., Albuquerque, N. M. Tel.: 294-5608

CARLO MARTINEZ, P.O. Box 1465, Lake Charles, La. Tel.: 459-8899

MARCO, INC., 265 Escalette, Manila, Philippines.

NATIONAL ARTISTS, Inc., 200 W 57th St., New York, N. Y.


GENE MILLER, 9145 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: H OF 4625.


HENRY MANNING, 629 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: H OF 4625.

ALLEN MALCOLM, Pink Sands Lodge, Harbour Islands, Bahamas.

NORMAN MANSON, 1549 N. Vine St., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: HOF 4625.

MASAO MANASE, 5-108 Gotanda, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Tel.: 122-1449.

HENRY MANCINI, 629 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. Tel.: HOF 4625.


GENE MILLER, 9145 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif.

JOHNNY MANNY, INC., 13107 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, Calif. Tel.: ST 8-0700.

ABE MILLER, 427 50th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: Cip 7-6499.

DICK MILLER, 3417 S. Yucca St., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel.: 242-5666.

BENNIE MARTINEZ, 71 Woodland N. W., Albuquerque, N. M.

CARLO MARTINEZ, P.O. Box 1465, Lake Charles, La.

FRANCISCO MATA, Dirección Artística, Edif. Radio, Apto. 11, Barcena a Río, Caracas, Venezuela.

ANTONIO MARCOS MATAIX, Esparteros 12, Madrid, Spain.

BARRY MARSHALL, Royal Moving Co., Inc., 104 Costa, New York, N. Y. Tel.: 537-3511.

BARRY MARSHALL, Royal Moving Co., Inc., 104 Costa, New York, N. Y.

PAUL MARTIN, 145 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: Cl 47-6499.

DICK MILLER, 3417 S. Yucca St., Los Angeles, Calif.

BENJAMIN MAYER, 1960 North Livernos, Detroit, Mich. Tel.: (313) 448-1558.

ERNESTO MELISSA, Apartamento 12B, Medellin, Colombia.

ARTHUR MEATY, 196 East 46th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: N Y 19-3309.

ANTONIO MARCOS MATAIX, Esparteros 12, Madrid, Spain.

BARRY MARSHALL, Royal Moving Co., Inc., 104 Costa, New York, N. Y. Tel.: Cl 47-6499.

BENJAMIN MAYER, 1960 North Livernos, Detroit, Mich. Tel.: (313) 448-1558.

ERNESTO MELISSA, Apartamento 12B, Medellin, Colombia.

ARTHUR MEATY, 196 East 46th St., New York, N. Y. Tel.: N Y 19-3309.
PERSONAL MANAGERS
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DELL RANDLE, 1355 Kelsey St., Richmond, Calif. Tel. 232-5010

CHECK RALPH, 410 E. Lawrence St., Mishawaka, Ind. Tel. 255-3689

RANN PRODUCTIONS, 15022 Vermont Rd., Sherman Oaks, Calif.

FRED RAPPA, 6759 Calegar Ave., Los Angeles 48, Calif. Tel. OL 1-3250

CARL RAVAZZA, Nevada Entertainment Agency. Tel. (702) 382-1200

GIANNI RAVERA, Viale Magellani, 114 B, Rome, Italy. Tel. 389669

MARK RAY, 810 W. 40th St., San Fernando, Calif. Tel. E.M. 9-4227

S. I. RECANATI, Katricrioglu Han, Sultan Hamam, Istanbul, Turkey. Tel. 206-2004

GUY REDD, 2300 Fifth Ave., New York 27, N. Y.

HARRY REDDICK, 1 Ashgrove Pl., Don Mills, Ont. Tel. 416-4421

LW L. REYNOLD, Oploueles, La. Tel. 948-8142

AUGUST ARAGUAY REYNOLDS, Av. Chapultepec 504, Mexico, D. F.

JAMES RICE, 1484 Weaver Rd., Asheville, N. C.

BERNIE RICE, 2012 Woodside St., North Lake, Calif. Tel. 344-4525

JACK RICH, P.O. Box 169, Henderson, Ky. Tel. (800) 558-7329

AL WILKINS, 2221 N. W. 51st Terrace, Hollywood, Fla.

JOHN RICHBUI, 1701 20th Ave., Nashville, Tenn. Tel. 256-0383

SAUL RICHFIELD, 1697 Broadway, New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 4-6121

BERT RICHMAN, 5055 Amboy Ave., Encino, Calif. Tel. ST 4-6923

GARFIELD RECORDS, 761 Eilt Ave., Bronx 51, N. Y. Tel. 5-5608

NELSON RIDDLE MUSIC PRODUCTIONS, 4000 Warner Blvd., Burbank, Calif. Tel. (213) 462-2021

ROY RIKFINK, 855 7th St. New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 6-0111

MR. MURDOCK RILEY, Box 1431, Wellington, New Zealand. Tel. 43-806

ROBERT RILEY, 16th Ave., So., Nashville, Tenn. Tel. AL 4-3335

RALPH RINZLER, WS 30 Box 30, Nashville, Tenn.

MARTY RUBEN ENTERPRISES, c/o Benjamin L. shutter, 756th 7th St., New York, N. Y. Tel. JU 2-9977

HUGO ROMANI, P.O. Box 1504 Caracas, Venezuela

ROGER ROSS, 375 Rose Publishing Co., 260 Rose-Van Est Ave., 201 Chesley Blvd. Memphis, Tenn. Tel. 245-8851

RICHards ENTERPRISES, c/o Benjamin L. Sutter, 756th 77th St., New York, N. Y. Tel. JU 2-9977

GLENNA ROSE, 8582 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. Tel. OL 2-7056, OL 5-6030

WESLEY ROSE, 251 Franklin Rd., Nashville, Tenn. Tel. 459-4591

NORMAN ROSENFELD, Plaza Hotel, New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 3-2634

JOSEPH RUFFINO, 10122 Lakewood St., New Orleans, Calif. Tel. CR 3-4591

JOSEPH RUFFINO, 10122 Lakewood St., New Orleans, Calif. Tel. CR 3-4591

HERBERT SUGNON, 8524 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 36, Calif. Tel. CI 4-2148

JUAN RUIZ, 237 Maria Ave. New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 2-9341

WALTER SOUTHERBY, 1 Zitacuaro, Mexico, D. F.

JACK SCOTT, 2232 Race St., Denver, Colo. Tel. 801-3834

RHYDER SCOTT, 2232 Race St., Denver, Colo. Tel. 801-3834

JOHN SCRUGGS., 3712 Cartwright, Los Angeles, Calif. Tel. CR 3-2958

JOSEPH SIEGFRIED, Treasure 78, Madrid, Spain. Tel. 2-343-89-34

HECTOR A ROUCO, Bolivía 1099, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel. 59-2897

FERNANDO PANTOJA RUBIAL, Company 2045, Santiago, Chile

LUCAS RUIZ, Lima 131- E, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel. 38-6789

JOSEPH RUFFINO, 252 Lakeview Rd., New Orleans, La. Tel. 2-4227

KYOWA PRODUCTION, Nakagawa Bldg., No. 3 Ginza 2-3-20, Chuo, Tokyo, Japan. Tel. 361-5361

SRO ARTISTS, INC., 25 Central Park W. New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 5-7450

SULLY SANCER, Princesa 78, Madrid, Spain. Tel. 2-433-94-83

SUKA PRODUCTION, No. 170 Nishi Ohibako 4 Chome, Shinkumicho, Tokyo, Japan. Tel. 361-7087

RAUL PINEDA SALAS, Carre 25-8 Sta. Maria Insurgentes, Mexico, D. F. Tel. 47-65-89

ARNOLDO LOPES SALLETO, Zitacuaro, Mexico. Apto. Postal 1912, Mexico, D. F. Tel. 2-69-1521

JOHN SANDS, 2920 8th Ave., Fl. Worth, Texas. Tel. WA 7-2958


EMIL E. SANTAMARIA, Leganitos 20, Madrid, Spain. Tel. 247-2943

AL SANTAGO, 1045 Southern Blvd., Bronx 59, N. Y. Tel. DA 4-0699

HCTOR SANTOS, Esmeralda 782, Buenos Aires, Argentina. Tel. 32-5209

PAT SAPIA, 114 E. State St., Trenton, N. J. Tel. 587-5993

JOE SARAUCO & BOB FIELD, Pacific Record Disc, 2453 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel. 3-812-0834

JUAN SERRANO, 1114 N. Central Ave., New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 1-1103

SHELDON HARKEN, 216 W. 53rd St., New York, N. Y. Tel. DA 2-0810

MEL SCHAUER, 910 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles 46, Calif. Tel. CR 1-1103

GEORGE SHECK, 161 W. 54th St., New York, N. Y. Tel. 666-6767

BRANDY HARKELL, 4747 19th Pl., Milwaukwe, Wis.

DON SCHILLITI, 2325 Morris Ave., Bronx 68, New York, N. Y. Tel. CI 4-8418

BOBBY SCHMIDT, Rothenbaumchaussee 5, Hamburg 15, W. Germany

KARL SCHMITZ, Wildpark 30, 1 Berlin 33, W. Berlin

AARON SCHROEDER, 256 W. 57th St., New York, N. Y. Tel. 666-2810

WALTER SOULTHERBY, Schwarzwiesstrasse, Zurich 7, Switzerland

BEN SCHWYD, 4800 Clark & Clark, New York, N. Y. Tel. CH 2-6844, CH 2-7025

SEYMOUR SCHWARTZ, 210 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. Tel. 312-346-4811

FREDDY S 1607 Broadway, Suite 900, New York, N. Y.

AYE S 13 Gerrard St., London, Ont. Tel. 225-3223

JAMES SUTTON� PRODUCTION, 2503 Race St., Denver, Colo. Tel. 303-2252

R.JPG 12011 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. Tel. 4-13352

NICK SEVANO, 9128 Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Tel. CI 4-9882

BOP SNIPES, Flat 1, Seafront Court, 222 Great Portland St., London W. 1, England

ROLAND SHAW, Force Field, Oxford, Surrey, England

JACKIE SHERIDAN, 9983 Sunset Blvd., Beverly Hills, Calif. Tel. CT 6-8552

SHELD & BRUN, 119 W. 57th Snt., New York, N. Y. Tel. LG 3-2806

RICHARD M. SHELTON, 79 West Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill.
STAGING OF WORLD STARS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM

ARTHUR HOWES
34 Greek Street London, W.I. England
Telephone: Regent 2148/9
Cables: Popshows, London
Leading Impresarios

ARGENTINA

Buenos Aires
Asociacion Wagneriana, Teatro Coliseo
Julio Cesar Curi, Diagonal Norte 825, Tel.: 45-5187
Conciertos Daniel, Lavalle 477, 1°, Tel.: 31-7556
Daniel Gutierrez, Alvear Palace Hotel, Tel.: 41-4031
Conciertos Inribery, Florida 463, Tel.: 31-3656
Pai-Jacinto Lamota, Reconquista 379, Tel.: 49-4192
Clemente Lecce, Teatro Opera, Corrientes 660, Tel.: 35-1335
Conciertos Omar, Corrientes 1172, Tel.: 35-7185
Producciones Redi, Hipolito Irigoyen 1265, Tel.: 38-1545
Teatro Colon, Cerrito y Tucaman

AUSTRALIA

Melbourne
Aztec Service Pty. Ltd., 289 Flinders Lane, Tel.: MF 6555
Sydney
N.L.T. Artist Management, Clarence House, Tel.: 36209
Brussels
Mathonet, Kipdorpvest, Tel.: 03-32-53-91
Antwerp
Nys Juul, Stng. Op Betekom 97, Tel.: 016-66-999

BELGIUM

Aarschot
Nys Joul, Stng. Op Betekom 97, Tel.: 016-66-999
Antwerp
Marinot, Kipdorpvest, Tel.: 03-32-53-91
Brussels
Byblos, Pl. de Bastogne 19, Tel.: 02-26-97-21
Hirsch, 19 Rue Lepage, Tel.: 02-11-11-23
Knokke
Nellent Jacques, Casino, Tel.: 050-614-71

CHILE

Santiago
Migue Martines Allende, San Diego 922
Mundishow (Angel Jimenez y Francisco Milha-vilovic), Estado 215 Oficina 1103, Tel.: 35748
Renato Salvetti, P. Alfonso 346 1° Piso, Tel.: 36209
Julio Tapia, Santo Domingo 458, Tel.: 31782
Juan Vasquez, Radio Mineria, Tel.: 380664

DENMARK

Chr. Brochorst, Strandloaergevæj 70, Dragoo, Tel.: DR 850
Wilhelm Hansen, Gathersgade 9-11, Copenhagen, K., Tel.: MI 7888
Gesta Schwart, Odd Fellow Palaceet, Bredgade 28, Copenhagen, K., Tel.: MI 9643
Engstroem & Soedring A/S, Palægade 6, Copenhagen, K., Tel.: PA 688

Richard Stongerup, Jøgersborg alle 19, Charlottenlund, Tel.: OR 8191

EIRE

Dublin
Tom Costello, c/o Crystal Ballroom, South Anne St., Tel.: 78746
Fred O'Donovan, Eamonn Andrews Studios, 4 Henry St., Tel.: 49199
George O'Kelly (T.A. P.), 181 Pearse St., Tel.: 77419
Paul Russell, Starlite Artists, 2 Lower Hatch St., Tel.: 63440

ENGLAND

London
Don Arden, Royalty House, 72 Dean St., W.1., Tel.: RED 1611
Blackburn-Lewis Agency, 35 Curzon St., W.1., Tel.: GRO 8312
Tito Burns, 3 Vere St., W.1., Tel.: GRO 2791
Harold Davison Ltd., Eros House, 27 Regent St., S.W.1., Tel.: REG 7961
Grade Organisation, 235 Regent St., W.1., Tel.: REG 8851
Vicer Hochhok Ltd., 81 Kensington Church St., W.8., Tel.: WEL 2331
Arthur Howes Ltd., 34 Greek St., W.1., Tel.: REG 2148

FRANCE

Paris
Andreis, 33 Champs Elysees, Tel.: BAL 75-80
Audiffred, 48 Rue de Panthiev, Tel.: BAL 58-80
Bize, 11 Rue Chateloubriand, Tel.: BAL 20-23
Hervieu, 33 Champs Elysees, Tel.: TEL 65-26
Scribe Bourbon, 18 Rue Pigalle, Tel.: TRI 81-72 & PIG 36-51
Tavel Marooui, 35 Rue Marboeuf, Tel.: BAL 65-90
Telemey, 252 Faubourg St. Honore, Tel.: CAR 90-35
Trives, 78 Champs Elysees, Tel.: BAL 53-86

GERMANY

Dusseldorf
Deutscher Jugends-Veranstaltungsdienst, Stromstr. 4-6, Tel.: 25-66
Hans Tenno, Am Wehrhahn 65, Tel.: 35-31-56
Cologne
Agentur Westkamp-Ahrens, Hohenzollernring 88, Tel.: 21-08-48
Otto Hefner, Eberpl. 2, Tel.: 7-70-98

Hamburg
Kurt Collien Konzertdirektion, Spielbudenpl. 1, Operettenhaus, Tel.: 31-39-01
Gastspielereiung Hans Werner Punke, Heidenkampswege 76-8, Tel.: 44-88-03
Konzertdirektion Rudolf Goette, Warburgstr. 42, Tel.: 44-79-28

Munich
Robert G. Baretty, 37 Bayer Str., Tel.: 59-37-34
Herbert Limmer, 33 Fresenius Str., 8 Obermayer, Tel.: 57-35-15
Ado Schiller, 229b Schleissheimer Str., Tel.: 37-18-35
Rudolf Vedder, 8 Mauerkircher Str., Tel.: 48-51-33
“Concerto” C. W. Windstein, 2 St. Anna Pl., Tel.: 29-04-83

Nuernberg
Gastspielereiung Karl Buchmann, Unterer Pfaffenstein, Tel.: 66-46-82

HOLAND

Amsterdam
Lou Van Rees, Wesperzijde 6, Tel.: 020-52775
The Hague
Paul Ackr, The Hague, tel.: 070-720033
Concertdirecteur J. Beeck, Koninginnegracht 82, Tel.: 0-70-633789
Arnold J. Klein, Johan van Oldenbarnuevo- lon 84, Tel.: 0-70-557148
Nederlands Theater Bureau, Huygensstr. 20, Tel.: 070-112854

HONG KONG

Diamond Music Co., Queen’s Theatre Bldg., Central, Tel.: 23545
Bernard Ho, 363 Queen’s Rd. West, Tel.: 436105
Harry Oadell, Rm. 414, 9 Ice House St., Tel.: 31488

HUNGARY

Budapest
International Concert Agency, Bathori-Ulca 10, Tel.: 116-650
Orszagos Filharmonia, National Phil. Harmo-
yony, Semmelweis-Ulca 1-3, Tel.: 187-990
Orszagos Rendez’s, National Arranging Office, Semmelweis-Ulca 1-3, Tel.: 187-990
Orszagos Szorakortato Zenei Kozpont, Gorkij Pl., 8, Tel.: 425-547

ISRAEL

Tel Aviv
Giora Gedik, 10 Gilhon St., Tel.: 231345
Baruch Gilon, 35 Curzon St., Tel.: 220061
Kulan Ginsburg, 94 Allenby Rd., Tel.: 46241
Begativ & Or, 101 Dizengoff St., Tel.: 220080
Kubz Zilkberi, 73 Hayarkon St., Tel.: 57491

continued on page 195
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THANK YOU... CARL DAVIS AND CURTIS MAYFIELD FOR PRODUCING THE CHICAGO SOUND!

BILLY BUTLER & THE CHANTERS

"GOTTA GET AWAY" (OKEH)

"NEVERTHELESS" (OKEH)

BILLY BUTLER

"NEED TO BELONG" (VEE JAY)

"I STAND ACCUSED" (VEE JAY)

GENE CHANDLER

"JUST BE TRUE" (CONSTELLATION)

"BLESS OUR LOVE" (CONSTELLATION)

"WHAT NOW" (CONSTELLATION)

THE IMPRESSIONS

"IT'S ALL RIGHT" (ABC-PARAMOUNT)

"KEEP ON PUSHING" (ABC-PARAMOUNT)

"I'M SO PROUD" (ABC-PARAMOUNT)

WALTER JACKSON

"THAT'S WHAT MOMMA SAY" (OKEH)

"IT'S ALL OVER" (OKEH)

MAJOR LANCE

"MONKEY TIME" (OKEH)

"UM, UM, UM, UM, UM" (OKEH)

"SOMETIMES I WONDER" (OKEH)

THE VIBRATIONS

"WATUSI TIME" (OKEH)

"KEEP ON KEEPING ON" (OKEH)

Management & Direction:

IRV NAHAN
2203 Spruce Street
(215) LOcust 3-6484

CURTOM MUSIC, INC.
JALYNNE CORPORATION
Leading U. S. Music Critics

Albuquerque (N. M.) Journal: Flo Wilks
Albuquerque (N. M.) Tribune: Urith Lucas
Atlanta (Ga.) Journal: Paul Valentine
Baltimore (Md.) News-American: R. P. Harris
Baltimore (Md.) Sun: R. H. Gardner
Berkeley (Calif.) Gazette: Gerald Beatty
Birmingham (Ala.) News & Post-Herald: Lily May Caldwell
Boston (Mass.) Globe: Marjory Adams
Boston (Mass.) Herald Traveler: Robert Taylor
Buffalo (N. Y.) Courier-Express: Kenneth Gill
Buffalo (N. Y.) News: John P. Dwyer
Charleston (W. Va.) Gazette & Gazette-Mail: Bayard F. Ennis
Charlotte (N. C.) Observer: Richard T. Banks
Chatanooga (Tenn.) News-Free Press: William S. Hagen
Chicago (Ill.) American: Roger Dettmer
Chicago (Ill.) News: Don Henahan
Chicago (Ill.) Sun-Times: Robert Marsh
Chicago (Ill.) Tribune: Claudia Cassidy
Cincinnati (Ohio) Enquirer: Henry Humphreys
Cincinnati (Ohio) Post & Times-Star: Eleanor Bell
Cleveland (Ohio) Plain-Dealer: Herbert Elwell
Cleveland (Ohio) Press: Frank Hruby
Columbia (S. C.) State: Marian Sapp
Columbia (S. C.) Record: Marshall Reed
Columbus (Ohio) Citizen-Journal: Ron Pataky
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch: Samuel T. Wilson
Dallas (Tex.) News: John Rosenfield
Dallas (Tex.) Times Herald: Eugene Lewis
Denver (Colo.) Post: Wayne Johnson
Denver (Colo.) Rocky Mountain News: Marjorie Barrett
Des Moines (Iowa) Register & Tribune: Ogden Dwight
Detroit (Mich.) Free Press: Collins George
Detroit (Mich.) News: Armand Gebert
Fairbanks (Alaska) News-Miner: Mike Dalton
Fargo (N. D.) Forum, Tribune, Francis Schoff
Fort Worth (Tex.) Press: Wm. L. Barclay
Hartford (Conn.) Courant: T. H. Parker
Honolulu (Hawaii) Star-Bulletin: Ronald Eyer
Houston (Tex.) Chronicle: Ann Holmes
Indianapolis (Ind.) Star: Carbin Patrick
Indianapolis (Ind.) News: Walter Whitworth
Jackson (Miss.) Clarion Ledger: Frank Hains
Jacksonville (Fla.) Times-Union: Judge J. May
Jacksonville (Fla.) Journal: Wm. V. Means
Jamaica (N. Y.) Long Island Press: Marjorie Starr
Kansas City (Mo.) Times-Star: Sander Kallal
Knoxville (Tenn.) Journal: Malcolm Miller
Knoxville (Tenn.) News-Sentinel: F. Gunby Rule
Las Vegas (Nev.) Sun: Dave Bradley
Little Rock (Ark.) Arkansas Gazette: Charles T. Davis
Los Angeles (Calif.) Herald-Examiner: Patterson Greene
Los Angeles (Calif.) Times: Albert Goldberg
Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal: William Mootz
Louisville (Ky.) Times: William Woolsey
Memphis (Tenn.) Commercial Appeal & Press-Scimitar: Connie Richards
Miami (Fla.) Herald: Doris Reno
Miami (Fla.) News: Billie O' Day
Milwaukee (Wis.) Journal: Walter Monfried
Milwaukee (Wis.) Sentinel: Joe Boyd
Minneapolis (Minn.) Tribune: Dan Sullivan
Minneapolis (Minn.) Star: John K. Sherman
Nashville (Tenn.) Banner: Sydney F. Dalton
Nashville (Tenn.) Times: Louis Nicholas
New Haven (Conn.) Register: Gordon Armstrong
New Orleans (La.) Times Picayune: Frank Gagnard
New York (N. Y.) Herald Tribune: Alan Rich
New York (N. Y.) Post: Harriet Johnson
New York (N. Y.) Times: Harold Schoenberg
New York (N. Y.) World-Telegram and Sun: Louis Biancoli
Newark (N. J.) News: Alan Branigan, Edward S. Hipp
Norfolk (Va.) Virginian-Pilot: Warner Twyford
Norfolk (Va.) Ledger-Star: Elisabeth Chambers
Oakland (Calif.) Tribune: Clifford Gessler
Oklahoma City (Okla.) Oklahoma-Times: Joe Broady
Omaha (Neb.) World-Herald: Martin W. Bush
Philadelphia (Pa.) Bulletin: Max de Schauensee
Philadelphia (Pa.) Inquirer: Barbara Wilson
Pittsburgh (Pa.) Post-Gazette: Donald Steinfirst
Pittsburgh (Pa.) Press: Carl Apone
Portland (Ore.) Oregonian & Oregon Journal: Martin Clark
Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatch: Timothy Miller
Richmond (Va.) News Leader: Charles Scarborough
St. Louis (Mo.) Globe-Democrat: Margaret Brink
St. Louis (Mo.) Post-Dispatch: Thomas B. Sherman
St. Paul (Minn.) Pioneer Press & Dispatch: John H. Harvey
Salt Lake City (Utah) Desert News & Telegram: Harold Lundstram
Salt Lake City (Utah) Tribune: James Fitzpatrick
San Antonio (Tex.) Express & News: Gerald Ashford
San Diego (Calif.) Union: Constance Herreschoff, Alan Kriegsman
San Diego (Calif.) Tribune: Dave McIntyre
San Francisco (Calif.) Chronicle: Alfred Frankenstein
San Francisco (Calif.) Examiner: Alexander Fried
San Francisco (Calif.) News-Call Bulletin: Arthur Bloomfield
Seattle (Wash.) Post-Intelligencer: John Voorhees
Seattle (Wash.) Times: Louis Guzzo
Sioux Falls (S. D.) Argus-Leader: Ralph Green
Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald-Journal & American: Joan Vadeboncoeur
Syracuse (N. Y.) Post-Standard: Nevart Apikian
Tampa (Fla.) Times: Letitia Gray
Tampa (Fla.) Tribune: Theodore Hoffman
Toledo (Ohio) Times: Frederick Kauntz
Toledo (Ohio) Blade: Boris Nelson
Tulsa (Okla.) World: Maurice DeVinna
Washington (D. C.) News: Milton Berlinger
Washington (D. C.) Post: Paul Hume
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ARGENTINA
BUENOS AIRES
Adolfo Gonzalez Acosta
La Rozan, Av. de Mayo 729, Tel.: 33-5600
Carlos Teodoro Alisier
Radio Municipal, Arturo Toscanini, Tel.: 9-1808
Basualdo
Radio Excelsior, Rivadavia 827, Tel.: 30-5031
Julio Marviz
Radio Belgrano, Cerrito 941, Tel.: 42-9601
Juan Manuel Puente
Radio Excelsior, Rivadavia 827, Tel.: 30-5031
Miguel Sanchez
Canal 9 T.V., Costex 3345, Tel.: 71-8096
Luis Sierra
Radio Belgrano, Cerrito 941, Tel.: 42-9601
Miguel Sinnoiff
Econ, Rafaelo 3978, Tel.: 69-1598
Walther Thiers
Jazzmonia, Alisno 833, Tel.: 30-2895
Jorge D'Urbaune
El Mundo, Rio de Janeiro 300

AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY
David Frith
61 Talbot Rd. W.2, Tel.: BAY 8036
Dick Hughes
Sunday Telegraph, 168 Castlerelagh St., Tel.: 2-0666
John Mills
Sunday Telegraph, 168 Castlerelagh St., Tel.: 2-0666
Gil Wahquist
Sun-Herald, 235 Jones St., Tel.: 2-0657
Wallsen
Daily Mirror, 61 Kippax St., Tel.: 2-0924

BELGIUM
ANTWERP
L. J. Van Rymenant
Gazet Van Antwerp, Nationalestr.
BRUSSELS
Karel Anthieren
Humo, Centrumgalerij, Tel.: 002-11-09-31
Henri Lemaire
Le Soir, 21 Place de Louvain
Carlos de Raditzsky
110 Av. Fond'Roy
MECHELEN
Jan Torfs
Juke Box, Stuivenbergvaart 37, Tel.: 013-156-85

CANADA
MONTREAL
Eric McLean
Montreal Star, Dorchester St.
TORONTO
Dave Caplan
Daily Star, King & Bay Sts.
Nathan Cohen
Daily Star, King & Bay Sts.
Ron Evans
Telegram, Bay & Melinda Sts., Tel.: 362-5611

CHILE
SANTIAGO
Francisco Deza
Radio Agricultura, Teatinos 449 9 piso, Tel.: 63934
Camilo Fernandez
Radio Chileno, Estudio 359 8 piso, Tel.: 393388
Pablo Garrido
La Nacion, Augustinas 1269, Tel.: 82222
Federico Heinlein
El Mercurio, Compania 1214, Tel.: 61111
Daniel Quiroga
El Mercurio, Compania 1214, Tel.: 61111

DENMARK
Count Christian of Rosenborg
Se og Haer, Vigerslev alle 18, Copenhagen, V., Tel.: 46121
Birger Jorgensen
Politiken, Radhulspladse, Copenhagen, V., Tel.: CE 8511
Keith Keller
Vi Uge, Noerregade 20 A, Copenhagen K., Tel.: MI 1650
Otto Leisner
Soendags, B.T., Pilestraede 34, Copenhagen K., Tel.: CE 7575
Hansgeorg Lens
Information, Store Kongensgade 40, Copenhagen K., Tel.: CE 1426

EIRE
Dublin
Charles Acton
Irish Times, 31 Westmoreland St., Tel.: 75871
Gay Byrne
RTV Guide, c/o GPO, Tel.: 42981
George Badley
RTV Guide, c/o GPO, Tel.: 42981
Neil Jones
Evening Herald, 90 Middle Abbey St., Tel.: 46121
Mary MacGeris
Irish Independent, 90 Middle Abbey St., Tel.: 46121
John O'Donovan
Evening Press, Burgh Quay, Tel.: 72801

ENGLAND
LONDON
Jack Bentley
Sunday Mirror, Holborn Circus E.C.1, Tel.: FLE 0246
Tony Boland
61 Telbot Rd. W.2, Tel.: BAY 8036

FRANCE
PARIS
Gilbert Bloch
L'Humanite, 6 Blvd. Poissonriere, Tel.: PRO 15-01
Jean Boiteau
L'Aurore, 100 Rue de Richelieu, Tel.: OPE 65-00
Paul Carrere
Le Figaro, 14 Rond Point des Champs Elysees, Tel.: ELY 01-43
Jean Cotte
France Soir, 100 Rue Reaumur, Tel.: GUT 80-60
Pierre Drouin
Le Monde, 5 Rue des Italiens, Tel.: PRO 83-03
M. Gattinot
Paris Prasse, 37 Rue du Louvre, Tel.: GUT 94-00
Jean Hamon
Combat, 18 Rue du Croissant, Tel.: CEN 81-11
Christophe Izard
France Soir, 100 Rue Reaumur, Tel.: GUT 80-60
Jacques Landrieux
Elle, 100 Rue Reaumur, Tel.: TUR 54-40
Robert Mallot
Journal du Dimanche, 100 Rue Reaumur, Tel.: TUR 54-40
Jean Mistler
L'Aurore, 100 Rue de Richelieu, Tel.: OPE 65-00

International Music Critics
Yves Salgues
Jour de France, 15 Champs Elysees,
Tel.: ELY 53-19
Andre Salvet
Le Figaro, 14 Rond Point des Champs
Elysees, Tel.: ELY 01-43
Claude Samuel
Paris Presse, 37 Rue du Louvre,
Tel.: GUT 94 00

GERMANY

BRUNSWICK
Gisela Kremin
Automatenmarkt, Eikbertstr. 14,
Tel.: 22900 and 23115

COLOGNE
Joachim E. Berendt
Twen, 9 Ebert Pl., Tel.: 723077
Joe Scherardo
Kaiser Stadtranneiger, Breite Str.,
Tel.: 20511

HAMBURG
Werner Brukhardt
Die Welt, Kaiser-Wilhelm Str. 1,
Tel.: 34-10-10
Hannes Flesner
Bild-Zeitung, Kaiser -Wilhelm Str. 6,
Tel.: 34-91-91
Walter Haas
Hallwagstr. 69, Tel.: 47-80-86
Wolf-Eberhard von Lewinski
Fono Forum, Hohler Weg 4, Tel.: 34-25-26

HOLLAND

Victor Consulman
Dillenburgerstr. 12, Utrecht, Tel.: 030-10267
Anton Kep
Talmastr. 65 b, Rotterdam, Tel.: 010-47657
Klaas A. Posthuma
Snaukerlaan 9, Amersfoort,
Tel.: 033-285
Leo Riens
Schuytstraat 195, The Hague,
Tel.: 070-336869
Michiel de Ruyter
c/o VARA, Hilversum, Tel.: 02950-48741
Skip Veagd
Joh. Camphuysstraat 189, The Hague,
Tel.: 070-851182
Paul Chr. van Westering
c/o Bovema, Bronsteeweg 49, Heemstede,
Tel.: 02500-38855

HONG KONG

Major K. C. Harvey
Sunday Post Herald, 1/3 Wyndham St.,
Tel.: 29111

Ruth Kirby
South China Morning Post, 1/3 Wyndham St.,
Tel.: 29111
Darryl Patton
Music Maker, c/o Commercial Broadcast-
ing Co., Ltd., Laichikok, Kowladn,
Tel.: 805301

HUNGARY

GERMANY

BUDAPEST
Sandor Asztalos dr.
Muszik, Lenin-korut 9-11, Tel.: 221-285
Istvan Bensa
Magyar Zene, Semmelweis-utco 1-3,
Tel.: 187-990
Imre Fabian
Muszik, Lenin-korut 9-11, Tel.: 221-272
Jonas Lasty
Nepszabadsag, Blaha Lujzater 3,
Tel.: 142-220
Andras Pasyne
Magyar Nemzet, Lenin-korut 9-11,
Tel.: 221-292
Andras Rajk
Nepszava, Rakoczi-ut 54, Tel.: 224-819

ISRAEL

JERUSALEM
Yohanan Boehm
Jerusalem Post, 9 Hachavazelet St.,
Tel.: 24233
R. Drcmi
Kol Israel Broadcasting, Tel.: 28101
TEL AVIV
A. A. Boskovitz
Ha'aretz Daily, 56 Ma'aze St., Tel.: 61131
Nathan Dunevitz
Ha'oretz Daily, 56 Ma'aze St., Tel.: 61131
Y. Ben Perot
Yedi'ot Ahronot Evening Daily, 1 Mozes St.,
Tel.: 32284

ITALY

MILAN
Pino Candini
Arianna, 20 Via Banca Savoia,
Tel.: 851271
Vittorio Franchini
Carriera della Sera, 28 Via Solferino,
Tel.: 6339
Paola Occhipinti
Oggi, 102 Via Civitavecchia,
Tel.: 2563141

ROME
S. G. Biamonte
Giornale d'Italia, 239 Via del Corso,
Tel.: 672041
Mino Caudano
Il Tempo, 366 Piazza Colonna,
Tel.: 684351
Rudolfo D'Intino
Sorrisi e Canzoni-TV, 8 Via Virgilio,
Tel.: 314341

JAPAN

TOKYO
K. Ina
Mainichi Shim bun, 11 Yurakucho
1-Chome, Chiyodaku, Tel.: (201)-0321
K. Naguchi
Tokyo Shim bun, 10 Uchisaiwaicho
2-Chome, Chiyodaku, Tel.: (591)-3101
S. Noda
Asahi Shim bun, 3 Yurakucho 2-Chome,
Chiyodaku, Tel.: (201)-0131
continued on page 198
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We at RCA Victor would like to express our appreciation to one and all for making 1964 the enjoyable and successful year it has been.

RCA VICTOR

The most trusted name in sound

Billboard • 1965 International Record & Talent Showcase
THE DYNAMIC DAMITA JO IS NOW ON EPIC WATCH FOR HER FIRST RELEASE ... COMING SOON!
BEST MALE VOCALIST OF THE YEAR

1964 Billboard Disk Jockey Poll
Most Played Male Artist...
Best Vocal Single...

BOBBY VINTON

Hope you'll like my latest album . . . “Mr. Lonely” Epic LN 24136
BN 26136

Exclusively
Epic Records

Wm. Morris Agency

Direction:
Allen Klein
Time-Life Building
Rockefeller Center
New York

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
on the MOVE in '65

Headquarters NOW in Hollywood
1347 N. Cahuenga Blvd., Hollywood 28, Calif. 213 HO 9-2101
711 5th Ave., New York, N. Y. PLaza 2-4400
JAN & DEAN
a center of attraction

Master Of Ceremonies.............. T. A. M. I. SHOW

"JAN & DEAN MEET MYRON THE MUSICAL APE"
Dunhill Films Inc. A Paramount Release

New Album.............. COMMAND PERFORMANCE
Recorded Live Liberty Records
Screen Gems Inc.
AMERICA'S GREATEST TENOR

JAMES CARONE

Featuring
Famous Italian Love Songs

SIENA RECORDS
Siena album #1002

Billboard
THREE-STAR ALBUMS

Art Benson
National Sales Representative
Record Distributing Co.
1607 No. El Centro, Suite 3
Hollywood 28, California
Phone: 464-2164

HIT TALENTS
PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
BOOKING AGENCY
HOLLYWOOD INTERNATIONAL TALENTS
1607 EL CENTRO, SUITE ONE, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF

Who's Who in the World of Music • Billboard
ON TOP SINCE 1894
IN CIRCULATION
IN REPUTATION
IN PENETRATION

No other music-trade publication gives its advertisers the global exposure, strength of editorial backing and proof of circulation claims that Billboard offers.

The nearly 70 years of international respect for Billboard’s quality of journalism, scientific methods of research and high standards of business practice provide advertisers with an unmatched setting of prestige for their message.

With a world-wide circulation twice that of any other music-trade publication, only Billboard offers advertisers incontrovertible proof of circulation figures by opening its files twice every year for audit by the rigid and exacting Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC).

Their reports detail for every Billboard advertiser just where his message goes throughout the world . . . who receives it . . . and how many receive it.

Basic Information That Every Advertiser Should Not Only Expect—But Demand!

Do You?

- New York • Hollywood • Chicago • St. Louis • Washington
- Nashville • London • Buenos Aires • Rio de Janeiro

continued to page 190
FREDDY CANNON

Personal Management:
BAKER/REARDON & ASSOCIATES
9255 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles 69, Calif.
(213) CR 3-6530

Business Management:
EDWIN ABRAMSON
60 Park Place
Newark, N. J.
(201) MI 2-2318

Recording Exclusively for:
WARNER BROS. RECORDS
BILLBOARD’S PAID CIRCULATION OUTSIDE THE U. S. IS MORE THAN 34% GREATER THAN ANY OTHER MUSIC TRADE PUBLICATION

BILLBOARD
Weekly Foreign PAID Circulation (NOT including free copies)
3,093
Per ABC Audited
Publishers Statement
June 30, 1964

CASH BOX
Weekly Foreign Circulation (INCLUDING all free copies)
1,918
Per sworn (not audited)
statement in Standard Rate & Data—August 1964

This commanding lead in paid circulation abroad testifies most eloquently to the superiority of Billboard’s editorial integrity in reporting international news and events. And That’s Why

BILLBOARD IS #1 . . . INTERNATIONALLY

Continued from page 190

SELECT ENT., 1441 S. Napa St., Philadelphia 46, Pa.
SELECT (see Joy)
SETS IN ORDER, 460 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, Calif. Tel.: (213) OL 2-7434
SEVEN SEAS (see Kenova)
SHAH (see Jubilee)
SHAKESPEARE RECORDING SOCIETY (see Caedmon)
SHARP (see Savoy)
SHARK, 4720 Farmer Ave., Hollywood, Calif.
SHENANDOAH, 2993 Parsons Ave., Columbus 7, Ohio
SHERIDAN, 230 Riverside Dr., New York 25, N. Y.
Tel.: (212) MD 3-1494
SHERMAN CLUB, 2530 N. Sherman Blvd., Indianapolis 18, Ind. Tel.: (317) LI 6-7854
SHIKARI (see MRM)
SHIRLEY, 43665 Sweetwood St., Fremont, Calif.
Tel.: (415) 654-1332
SILVER BURDITT, Park Ave. & Columbia Rd., Morris-town, N. J. Tel.: (201) JE 8-0400
SILVER CROSS (see Stop)
SIMON SAYS (see Cosmo)
SIMS, 801 17 Ave., S. P. O. Box 6308, Nashville, Tenn. Tel.: (615) 236-6962
SIoux, P. O. Box 223, Cambridge 39, Mass. Tel.: (617) 235-0234
SKINNER, 5230 W. Howard St., Skokie, Ill. Tel.: (312) OR 5-4285
SKYLITE, 209 N. Lauderdale Dr., Memphis, Tenn.
Tel.: (901) JA 7-6240
SKYROCKET, 1739 N. 3rd St., Dayton, Ohio
Tel.: (513) HO 3-5885
SLEEPER, 2321 35 Ave., P. O. Box 662, Meridian 2, Idaho. Tel.: (208) 69-3240
SMASH, 35 E. 40St., New York 16, N. Y.
Tel.: (212) RE 7-4985
SONO-MUSIC, 1506 W. Bronson St., San Diego, Calif.
Tel.: (714) OX 4-9367
SOMA, 119 N. 9th St., Minneapolis 2, Minn.
Tel.: (612) FC 3-8281
SOMERSET (see Miller International)
SOMMERS’ SONG SHOP, 322 Washington St., Somers, Pa.
Tel.: (610) JE 8-0400
SONGS OF FAITH, 48th & Tennessee, Nashville 9, Tenn.
Tel.: (615) 292-4346
SONO-NOVA (see Wayne)
SONO-RAMA (see Band Box)
SPIN-DELUXE, 1812 Procter St., Fort Arthur 40, Tex.
Tel.: (713) YU 2-7121
SPIN-O-RAMA (see Band Box)
SPIRAL, 250 W. 57 St., Rm. 1528, New York 19, N. Y. Tel.: (212) CI 7-4985
SPIN-O-RAMA, 35 E. 40St., New York 16, N. Y. Tel.: (212) MU 3-1172
SPIN-O-RAMA, 2318 Colonial Blvd., Norristown 1, Pa. Tel.: (215) 275-7420
SOUTH, 4020 Norma, Hollywood, Calif.
Tel.: (213) PL 7-9880
continued to page 194
... but Billboard's been hip since 1916

Our version of it looks like this:

... and to us it means much more than an academic starting point.

To Billboard, membership in the Audit Bureau of Circulations means the very highest form of integrity and ethical standards of business practice.

It means Billboard does not expect anyone to accept unverified claims of circulation—penetration—or occupation of its subscribers in the music-record field ... but is more than pleased to submit to the rigid annual audit of ABC to offer the entire industry the accurate and impartial proof of readership.

In fact, we're downright giddy about the whole thing ... since each minutely detailed ABC report continues year after year to reiterate Billboard's circulation leadership—nearly twice that of the next publication in the field (which, by the way, is unaudited).

For Billboard readers, that leadership in quantity of paid subscribers is substantial proof of Billboard's superiority in quality of editorial content ... because people just don't lay out money for a business paper that does not fill their needs. An ABC statement is a barometer of editorial excellence. Let the quality of content slip, down goes readership, and ... well, to be honest, ABC is not known for its soft voice ... the miserable truth will quickly become a matter of printed public knowledge. That added check, combined with Billboard's own 70-year history of unimpeachable reporting, is what provides you this week and every week with the very best business paper in the industry.

And for advertisers ... an ABC statement puts solid value behind every advertising dollar by letting the advertiser know in advance precisely how many people his message will reach, who they are, and where they are. ABC further protects the advertiser's investment with its rigid rulings as to just how those subscribers can be obtained. Padding circulation with wild offers and fancy premiums is strictly tabu ... no mink coats, no acre on the moon and no 4-year subscription for 34c. The amount paid by a subscriber must be sufficient to indicate that his interest lies in the publication itself ... not in the "deal" or premium.

In short, Billboard is thoroughly delighted with every aspect of ABC control ... it makes us "legit" ... and in our wild and wooly world of show business, that's the word that separates the men from the boys!

Billboard The only ABC audited publication for the music-record industry.
Continued from page 192

THOMAS J. VALENTINO, 150 W. 46 St., New York 36, N. Y. Tel. (212) 4-6675
VALERIE (see Band Box)
VALIANT (see Warner Bros.)
VALLE, 4561 Valle Dr., La Mesa, Calif. Tel.
VALLEY, 395 N. Milpas St., Santa Barbara 10, Calif.
VALLON, 350 Allen St., Helena, Mont. Tel. (406) 442-0724
VAL, 90, Oxen Rd., Milton, Mass., Tel. (713) 9-5510
VANDAN (see Vandenberg)
VANDENBURG MUSIC, 800 Maddox Ave., Dallas 17, Tex. Tel. (214) E-1-6869
VANDERGUN, 154 W. 14 St., New York, N. Y. Tel. (212) Al 5-7725. Cable: VANLUMAS
VARIETY, Chicago 15, Ill. Tel. (312) 684-0409
VAYE, J.T. 9056 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 69, Calif. Tel. (213) 9-7342
VEX, P. O. Box 536, North Baltimore, N. Y. Tel. (213) 9-7-9184
VEVO, 54 W. 7 St., Suite 402, New York 23, N. Y. Tel. (212) 2-2259
VEGA (see Record & Tape Sales)
Venus, 7507 Foster, Morton Grove, Ill. Tel. (312) 905-5507
VERITAS (see Record & Tape Sales)
VICKERS (see RCA Victor)
VICTORIA (see Hollywood Int'l)
VICTROLA, 1812 W. 38 St., Los Angeles 62, Calif. Tel. (213) 731-7979
VOCAB, 3017 S. Broad St., Chicago 8, Ill. Tel. (312) 4-6067
VOCATIONAL (see Decca)
VOLT (see Atlantic)
VOX, 211 E. 37 St., New York 17, N. Y. Tel. (212) Tn 7-9360
WAIRIKI, 1984 Kakaakou Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii Tel. (808) 94-35-83
WALTON, P. O. Box 125, 9 W Main St, Cambridge City, Ind. Tel. (706) 701-4521
WAND (see Specter)
WARNER BROS., 4000 Warner Blvd, Burbank, Calif. Tel. (213) 982-6109
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
WASHINGTON, D. C. 900 23 St., Washington, D. C. Tel. (202) JU 9-9720
ARGENTINA

REMO, Almira 3089, Buenos Aires.

DISCO JOCKEY, Pedro Goyena 7072, Buenos Aires.

FAMOUS, Paro, 151, Buenos Aires. Tel.: 23-5920.

FAMOUS.

FENIX, Bouchard 644 Buenos Aires. Tel.: 32-6516.

FERMATA, San Martin 640, Buenos Aires. Tel.: 31-8930-31-8277.

F دورأ, Calf.: Fermata Baires.

INDUSTRIAS ELECTRICA Y MUSICALES ODEON, Corrientes 485, Buenos Aires. Tel.: 49-6651-57.

Cable: Odeon.

MICRON, Lavalle 1759, Buenos Aires. Tel.: 49-6128.

ODES, Paraguay 1583, Buenos Aires. Tel.: 42-1201.

PHONOGRAM:


RCA, 221 Elizabeth St., Sydney. Tel.: MA 8541.

VIKING MUSICAL INDUSTRIES LTD., 416 George St. Sydney. Cable: Viking.

W. & G. 185 A'Beckett St., Melbourne. Tel.: 34-3651. Cable: Ducaile.

AUSTRIA


ARTOLA, 5 Rotenturmstrasse, Vienna 1. Tel.: 63-55-97.

CENTRECORD, 4 Johannesgasse, Vienna 1. Tel.: 52-99-55.

COLUMBIA, 2 Fuehrichgasse, Vienna 1. Tel.: 52-08-09.

MASCOT, 20 Lothringerstrasse, Vienna 3. Tel.: 57-52-65.

MUSICA, 3 Neustiftgasse, Vienna 9. Tel.: 54-66-36.

OPERA, 297 Linzer Strasse, Vienna 14. Tel.: 14-92-54.

POLYPHON, 27 Mariahilferstrasse, Vienna 6. Tel.: 36-54-06.

PREISER RECORDING, 9 Fischerstrasse, Vienna 1. Tel.: 63-02-26.

REX ROYAL, 4 Margaretenplatz, Vienna 5. Tel.: 57-19-406.

EMI, Emliton House, 301 Castlecrag St. Sydney. Tel.: 2-0912. Cable: Emliton or Emservice.

FESTIVAL, 223-9 Harris St., Pymont, Sydney. Tel.: MW. 4221. Cable: Festival.


RCA, 221 Elizabeth St., Sydney. Tel.: MA 8541.

SYMPHONIA (Vienna Symphony Orchestra Recording Corp.), Konzerthaus, Vienna 3. Tel.: 72-62-69.

BELGIUM

BARCLAY BELGE, 31 Rue du Lombard, Brussels. Tel.: 21975.3.

COBELI, 32 rue St. Christophe, Brussels 1. Tel.: 11-2061. Cable: Cobeli.

DISCOBEL, 31 rue le Lombard, Brussels 1. Tel.: 49-3943.

DOLCEVIT, 4a Quai du Commerce, Brussels 1. Tel.: 177687.

DISCOTRADE, 86 rue Gaillet, Brussels 3. Tel.: 181640. Cable: Discopress.

DISQUES ARIOTTE FONOPHON SPRL, 142 rue Joseph I11 Straat, Brussels 4. Tel.: (0) 35-20-74.

DISQUES CBS, Centre International Roger 709-311, Brussels. Tel.: 187502. Telex: 222169.

FONORI, 26-28 Quai des Charbonniers, Bruxelles, B. 2-02401. Cable: Gramophone.

INCLOCE, 20-24 rue de l'Hopital, Brussels 1. Tel.: 112220.

INTERVOX PROD'S, Boomes Steenweg 376, Wilrijk. Tel.: Antwerp 388060.

MOONFLOW, 17 Goodloeboomstraat, Antwerp. Tel.: 32-29-90.

POLYGRAM, 37 rue d'Anderbecht, Brussels 1. Tel.: 13-44-44.

continued on page 196

Leading Impresarios

Continued from page 173

ITALY

Milan

Bruno Berti, Via Pattori 1, Tel.: 897000.

Luigi Ivaldi, Via Santa Rodigonda 8, Tel.: 802455.

Remigio Poone, Teatro Nuovo, Tel.: 792660.

Rome

Garinelli & Giovanni, Teatro Sistina, Via Sistina, Tel.: 4989789.

Ezio Radaelli, Via Sivoli, Tel.: 848841.

RAI, Via del Babuino 9, Tel.: 664.

J. C. Williamson Ltd., c/o His Majesty's Theatre, Tel.: 45-100.

Harry Wren, c/o Celebrity Circuit

Norway

Oslo

Fredrik Dietrichson, Fr. Nansenspl. 6, Tel.: 49-50-09.

Impresario A/S, Tollbugaten 3, Tel.: 42-62-79.

Norsk Konserdtidsskrift, Molenaardhuisveen 20, Etterstad, Tel.: 67-67-90.

VikingMano A/S, Tollbugaten 12, Tel.: 41-72-12

Philippines

Manila

Fred Cascante, Manila Theatrical Agency, Banos Bldg., Rizal Ave.

Alfredo Lazo, Yutiva Bldg., Dosmarinas St. Lou Salvador, Manila Grand Opera House, Rizal Ave.

Quezon City

George Araneta, Araneta Coliseum, Cubao

Poland

Warsaw

Pagot Agency, Senatorska 13-15, Tel.: 260145

Puerto Rico

Hato Rey

Paquito Cardona Productions, P. O. Box 1282, Tel.: 722-2470
LEADING INTERNATIONAL RECORD COMPANIES

continued from page 195

RODEO RECORDS, LTD., 4824 Col de Neiges Rd., Montreal 26. Que. Tel.: (514) 731-0989.
RUSTICANA, 7556 Henri Julien, Montreal, Que. Tel.: 272-5900.
SPARTON OF CANADA, 57 Ingram Dr., Toronto 15. Ont. Tel.: CH 7-7441.
STONE RECORDS, 57 Colborne St., East, Oshawa. Ont. Tel.: 410-723-9404.
SUBSIDY RECORDS, 138 Chatham St., Brantford, Ont. Tel.: 225-3701.
TAMARAC, 1435 Yonge St., Toronto 13. Ont. Tel.: 354-7524.
TARRYAN, 218 North Algoma St., Port Arthur, Ont. Tel.: DI 5-5504.
TRANS CANADA, 189 Rockland Rd., Montreal, Que. Tel.: RE 8-4371.
TRANS WORLD, 1725 Clark St., Montreal, Que. Tel.: 288-1745.
UNIVERSAL, 2444 Dufferin St., Toronto 4, Ont. Tel.: LE 7-2515.

CHILE

CARACOL, Matias Cousino 150, 6 piso. DEMON. Estadio 215, oficina 804, Santiago.
PHILIPS, Chileno, S. A. Ave., Santa Maria, 7060 Castilla 2687. Santiago 11, Tel. 099-1059.
RCA De Chile, Matias Cousino 150, Castilla 1407. Santiago. Tel.: 381124.

COLOMBIA

CIA. COLOMBIANO-DE DISCOS, Apdo Aereo 1428, Medellin. Tel.: 130-0516.
DARO INTERNACIONAL, Apdo Aereo 4578, Bogota. Tel.: 433666 Cable: Impadaro.
DISCOS FUEGO, Apdo Aereo 190, Medellin. Tel.: 451-866 Cable: Discosfue.
DISCOS SILVER, Apdo Aereo 1263, Medellin. Tel.: 130-0502.
ONDINA FONOMUSICA-COLOMBIANA, Apdo 915 Medellin Tel.: 74-3333 Cable: Ondina.

DENMARK

BDNSK, 3 Redhusstraede, Copenhagen K. Tel.: Minerva 7650.
KABUSELL GRAMMOPHON, 39 Dorthavejen, Copenhagen, N. V. Tel.: 97-292.
METRÔNOME, Vibensgade 31, Copenhagen N. V. Tel.: Aegir 8112. Cable: Matronome.
MEIKS MUSIKFOLKLAG, Vesterport 247, Copenhagen V. Tel.: PA 5000.
TONE, Dorthavejen 1, Copenhagen. Tel.: Aegir 9680.

ENGLAND

ALPHA, LTD. 30 Harrington Rd., London S. W. 7. Tel.: Ken 1602 (also) Abbey St., Eynsham.
CANNON (see Crossrow).
CROSSROW RECORDS, LTD. 47 Dean St., London W. 1. Tel.: RES 2273. Cable: CROSSROW.
EMBER RECORDS (INTL LTD.), Central House, 12 Great Newport St., London W. 1. Tel.: COV 2745. Cable: EMBER.
EMI RECORDS LTD., EMI House, 20 Manchester Square, London W. 1. Tel.: MUS 1810.
ENGLISH Hobbies, 206, Vauxhall Bridge Rd., London S. W. 7. Tel.: VIC 0132.
JUPITER, 140 Kensington Church St., London W. B. Tel.: Bay 9531.
LEOMAR, 33 Old Broad St., London E. C. 2.
LONDON, 33a, East Barnet Rd., New Barnet, Herts. Tel.: HAD 1161.
MEDICOS, 12 Earlham St., London W. 2. Tel.: COV 2848. Cable: Medicos, London.

ORIOLE, 104 New Bond St., London W. 1. Tel.: ORD 5301. Cable: Tophangh.
PHILOSOPHIC, 6 Pavement Court, Richmond, Surrey. Tel.: RIC 1023.
PHILLIPS RECORDS, LTD., St. John hope House, St. Johnhope Place, London W. 2. Tel.: AMB 7788. Cable: Philhori.
PIERRE, 39 Hatway Rd., London W. 1. Tel.: LAN 1810.
RARE RECORDS, LTD., 57,剖析. S. 2, Manchester 2. Tel.: Deegmate 7434-5.
SELECTION RECORDS LTD., 39 Greenford Gardens, Greenford, Middlesex. Tel.: WAX 1545.
SOLAR RECORDS, 102 Greenway Road, London W. 10. Tel.: THISTLE 79 Berkeley St. Gipsaw C. 3 Tel.: CE 1606.
TRANSATLANTIC, 72 Hseath, London N. W. 3. Tel.: HAM 8858-6649.
VON, 113-115 Fulham Rd., London S. W. 3. Tel.: KIN 4256.
VOLKSWAGEN (G. B.) LTD., 231 Oxford St., London W. 1 Tel.: GER 2742 Cable: Vovacros.

FINLAND

AKKUTELLOUSISSUI, Nettyspokku 1, Helsinki. Tel.: 10-423.
DISCOPHON, Takomonite 3, Helsinki, Tel.: 451637.
FINNDISCH, Simoskatu 10 B, Helsinki. Tel.: 648477.
FINDIS, Iso Roobruinen 29-31, Helsinki. Tel.: 15 533. Cable: Fintone.
LEYTTYKUU, Fredrikinkatu 45, Helsinki. Tel.: 95081.
MUS FAZER, Aleksanterinkatu 11, Helsinki. Tel.: 10-751. Cable: Mus-fazer.
NON-DISC, Hietaladenra 11a, Helsinki. Tel.: 521357.
POHJOISENMAINEN SANKO, 14 Vaarakuuti, Helsinki. Tel.: 277-649.
SAHKOLIKEDEN, Setomaksu 4, Helsinki. Tel.: 454011. Cable: Sloy.
SCANDIA-MUKKII, Hietaladenra 11a, Helsinki. Tel.: 624-005. Cable: Scandiamisc.
SONET, Hietaladenra 11a, Helsinki. Tel.: 467-731. Cable: Scandiscord.
R. E. WESTERLUND, N. esplanadag 37, Helsinki. Tel.: 10396. Cable: Piianwesterlund.

FRANCE

ALLEGRO ELITE, 20 Bis rue Louis Philpierre, Neuilly-Sur-Seine. Tel.: MAI 5624-26. ANTHOLOGIE SONORE, 42 Rue de Paradis, Paris 10. Tel.: TAI 9320.
BALLY, 131 Blvd Raspail, Paris 6. Tel.: LIT 16-12.
BAC, 143 Av. de Neuilly, Neuilly-Neuilly (Seine). Tel.: SAB 60-20. Cable: Barkley.
BELG. RETURNS (Comparaison Phonographique Int'l) 2-9 Rue Traversière, Cousvieux (Seine). CENTURY (Records), 13 Rue des Francs-Tireurs, La Courneuve (Seine), Paris. Tel.: FLA 27-71.
BIS-Disaves, 42 Rue de Paradis, Paris 10 Tel.: TAI 93-20. Cable: Bentaylor.
CHANTE Du MONDE, 32 Rue Beuveau, Paris 8 Tel.: WAC 67-73.
DECCA, 25 Beaux, Passage, Paris 8. Tel.: WAG 1901. Cable: Decadi.
DISCO SPIRIT, 180 Rue de la Fayette, Paris 10. Tel.: NDR 95-34. BRT 71-94.
FESTIVAL, 3 Rue de Gramont, Paris 2. Tel.: RIC 96-10.


### International Music Critics
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M. Ohki  
Tokyo Shimbun, 10 Uchisaiwaicho 2-Chome, Chiyodaku, Tel.: (591)-3101  
S. Yui  
Swing Journal, Wada Bldg., 55 Sakumacho 1-Chome, Minatoku, Tel.: (501)-9589

---

**NEW ZEALAND**

**AUCKLAND**

Jahn Berry  
Auckland Star, Shortland St., Tel.: 35-000  
Desmond Mahoney  
Auckland Star, Shortland St., Tel.: 35-000  
Keith McCook  
New Zealand Herald, Queen St., Tel.: 34-400  
L. C. M. Saunders  
New Zealand Herald, Queen St., Tel.: 34-400

**CHRISTCHURCH**

C. Foster Brown  
Press

**WELLINGTON**

Russell Bond  
 Dominion, Mercer St.

---

**NORWAY**

**OSLO**

Klaus Egge  
Arbeiderbladet, Youngstorvet 2, Tel.: 41-72-50  
Esper Eriksen  
Verdens Gang, Akersgaten 34, Tel.: 32-23-80  
Anne Norheim  
Dagbladet, Pilskrastad 8, Tel.: 41-68-90  
Arne Gostvad  
Verdens Gang, Akersgaten 34, Tel.: 32-23-80  
Syver Reff  
Aftenposten, Akersgaten 51, Tel.: 41-56-60  
Rolf E. Schade  
Arbeiderbladet, Youngstorvet 2, Tel.: 41-72-50  
Arne Oestvedt  
Verdens Gang, Akersgaten 34, Tel.: 33-23-80

---

**PHILIPPINES**

**MANILA**

Joe Batan  
Chronicle, Chronicle Bldg., Aduana St., Tel.: 3-00-75  
Maril Djorah  
Times, TVT Bldg., F. Torres St., Tel.: 3-70-81  
Lina Obieta Sevilla  
Times, TVT Bldg., F. Torres St., Tel.: 3-70-81  
Rodalfo Tupas  
Times, TVT Bldg., F. Torres St., Tel.: 3-70-81  
Nativi Velentia  
Times, TVT Bldg., F. Torres St., Tel.: 3-46-41

---

**POLAND**

**WARSAW**

Ludwik Erhardt  
Ruch Muzyczny, Pl. Zwyciestwa 9, Tel.: 26 74 37  
Jozef Konski  
Trybuna Ludu, Pl. Staryniewiczca 7/9, Tel.: 28 34 01  
Lech Targowski  
Ruch Muzyczny, Pl. Zwyciestwa 9, Tel.: 26 74 29  
Jerzy Waldoff  
Swiat, Nowy Swiat 58, Tel.: 26 22 01  
Roman Wuszko  
Radar, Smolna 40, Tel.: 28 02 01

---

**PUERTO RICO**

**HATO REY**

Vergara  
Bohemia, Edif. Aso. Maistros, Tel.: 766-2229  
SAN JUAN  
Tony Beacon  
San Juan Diary, P. O. Box 4913, Tel.: 723-8762  
Thomas A. Bernardini  
El Mundo, P. O. Box 1072, Tel.: 724-2000  
Luis Sanchez Casco  
El Mundo, P. O. Box 1072, Tel.: 724-2000

---

**RECORD MAN OF THE YEAR**

Continued from page 93

the Columbia Records board of directors. During this period, incidentally, he found time to write a novel, "Three for Bedroom C," which sold about 10,000 copies and was made into a movie.

He was appointed executive vice-president in 1949, and in 1965 he became the company's president, replacing James B. Conkling.

Temple University, in 1957, conferred on Lieberson an honorary degree as Doctor of Music for "contributions to his country's culture." The citation presented with the degree noted: "His talents have stimulated America's musical awareness, and by discovering the talents of others and recording and publicizing their creation, he has hastened recognition for many of America's most promising young composers and artists."

A music man can do no more, but Lieberson, after 25 years, still does.
continued from page 197
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The finest name in Entertainment

Eddie Fisher
The number one packager of in-person music shows—

DICK CLARK PRODUCTIONS

Featuring the World's Most Popular Recording artists in "The Caravan of Stars"

We're proud to work with the leading Promoters • Radio Stations • Colleges Fairs • Ballrooms • Conventions and Trade Shows

Dick Clark Productions
CREstview 8-0311
9125 Sunset Boulevard
Los Angeles, Calif. 9-0059

Dick Clark TV Productions, Inc. Caravan of Stars
1531 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y., 247-0034 11481 Geneva Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio 825-1181